
HOI 9E FOR SALE, $5800.00. Galley Ave., 
,fose v> Honcef\*ftH*s* The cheapest houes 
«h the High Park Uletrlot. Detached. solid! 
■trick. 8 rooms, all convenience*, hot-water 
heating, hardwood floors, billiard room in 
basement, large lot 30 x 146. $1500 cash
Xicely decorated. This house has been bulk 
,\n owner and fs In splendid condition. 
TANNER * GATES. Realty Brokers. Tan- 
aer-tiatce Bldg, *6-88 Adelaide W. M. *8ltt. The Toronto WorldUNE 16 19^3 Hfwxsv ' , di 1 - f> HORTLANÜ

STs . v f ji : x '-O feet to lane*
Kvj clknt lv-atlo i for warehouse or factory* 
Light on three, sides. Revenue $900.00. Bl4 
elusive agents.

TANNER & GATES,
Realty Broken, Tanner-Gates Bldg., 

26-28 Adelaide St. West. Main 5»%

Î
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Fire in Aid. Wickett’s Tannery 
Complet Destroyed Building 

And CaÊL > Loss of $100,000
Damage Was Estimated by \Mr.

the Owners, and is Covered by Insurance 
Valuable Machinery and Hides Burned and 
Four-Storey Building Completely Gutted 
Firemen Fought Against Fierce Heat and 
Some Had Narrow Escapes.

BRUCE S IHf BEAT# AND IOC seeking to save his chum Bran Tfflnnu ranu crnSu YOUNG frenchman meets deathWmnN FEW fEET OF SAND BARW
d smartest in

Harmadous
Thinking His Companion 
W as in Danger .of Drowning 
From Capsized Craft, Swam 
Out to His Rescue and Sank 
in Seven Feet of Water.

L’Archeveque,A o

. Craig, One of Doctors Testify That Man Had Huge Shed. Tossed About by 
Apparently Been Hit Over 
Head and Body Thrown In
to River—Inquest Adjourn
ed to Allow Gathering of by SmalUCyclone.
Further Evidence. ---------

Wind, Crushès Man s Life 
Out at Montreal—Military 
Camp at Three Rivers is Hit:

Shout* from his companion, which he 
mistook for cries of distress, lured Har
madous L’Archeveque, aged 26, to his 
death at the island sandbar late yester
day afternoon.HYDRO SERVICE 

ID DP FDD
MONTREAL, June 16.—(Can. Press) 
Harold Lindsay, 21 years of age, was 

crushed to death early tonight when a 
wooden shed 350 feet long and 20 feet 
high was blown from its foundations 
during a tierce wind and hail storm. 

The storm lasted for half an hour, 
a ; and was one of the most severe in re- 
' cent years, but the damage done to poles

tnZ and wires waa comparatively small. 
tne I Along the

One of the most spectacular and at 
the same time worst fires to fight 
which have occurred this year In To-

sat calmly eating biscuits, clad only 
in their night clothes, and watching 
the flames and smoke as they leaped 
Into the air.

GALT, June 16- — /.Special.)—Al- 
tho a coroner’s jury still has the 
before-it with sortie twenty witnesses 
to examine, tne concensus of public 
opinion in this community Is 
Chas. Bruce,

Bent on rescuing his 
chum, who he -thought wasdrownlng, 
the young man plunged into the water, 
and calling out, “I am coming," sank.

chum, not understanding 
L’Archeveque’s words, swam out a lit
tle farther.

case

ronto, broke out at 11.40 last night In 
the top floor of the tannery owned by 
Wlckett and 'Craig, Limited, situated 
on. the Don Esplanade, at the comer 

Before the fire

Lose n $100,000.
one

that 
was found Thewnose body_

floating in the Grand River, was 
victim of foul play» So gtrongly 
the authorities impressed with 
gravity of the case, that William Greer,
of the provincial detective department.has been assigned to Investigate and ®nelter’ and no ,0BB of Hfe is reported.

The ferry- boat plying between the In
dian town of Caughnawaga apd Lachlne 

. I waB caught in the middle of the river 
; and had to anchor 
■ abated.

Interviewed at o'clock this 
ing at the factory, Mr. Craig stated 
that the loss would amount to $160,-

morn-

Reallzing then that he 
alone was above the surface, he reach
ed shore and secured assistance. Altho 
the body was recovered within $0 min
utes. artificial respiration methods 
applied in vain.

of Eastern avenue.
ivas extinguished at an early hour this j covered fairly well by insurance, 
morning, the entire centre portion cif : The stock and machinery, he sale), 
the building had been destroyed, and 1 was worth $300.000, and the damage 
valuable machinery, (he entire stock l amount to $106,000.

L ntU someone Is able to enter the 
ruins and calculate the damage, it Is 
Impossible to say exactly what It will 
amount to, but judging from the look 
of the wreck of the building, Mr. 
Craig was suce that his and Mr- 
Wlckett’s 'loss would reach $460,000. 

Luckily there was a Are wall be-

lake and river shore the 
threatening signals drove all craft Into

wereIti Trouble on Line Between 
Dundas and Port Credit 
Plunged Gty Into Almost 
Complete Darkness and 
Caused Inconvenience to 
Thousands of Citizens Last
Night.

here this evening at the adjoura- 
t of the Inquest 

The court room waa filled to 
flowing, when Dr. Radford, 
opened the proceedings. >1. a. Secord 
acted for Crown-Attorney Bowlby and 
examined at great length the two 
medical witnesses who with John 
Bruce, brother of the dead inan, were 
called, an adjournment being ordered 
until Wednesday at one o’clock.

Heavy Blow on, Head.
Dr. Dakin read his 'report of the 

aqtsopy, He said the^fe 
severe scalp wounds, beneath which 
was discovered a fracture of the out
er shell cf the skull, and a cut and 
contused wound on the right temple- 
They apparently .had been Inflicted 
by some blunt instrument The testi
mony as to- there behig no water in 
the bronchial tubes, lungs or stomach 
of Bruce- indicated thi t either death 
or insenibillty had pn :eded submer
sion of the body.

Dr. Virden, associa ed with Dr. 
Dakin In the poet molem, corrtbor-

of leather and chemicals were con
sumed, and a house nearby, occupied 
by Mrs. Wm. J. Archer, her mother and 
three children, was threatened with de
struction.

The loss will amount to at least 
$160,000, covered by insurance.

One hundred men wHI be out of work 
until the building is repaired.

Policeman Oxland (62) was patrolling 
his beat on Eastern avenue when he 
saw the flames burst from the roof of 
the centre portion of the building. He 
was on a bicycle, being acting, patrol 
sergeant. He heard the fire whistle 
at the factory, and as it is blown only 
in case of Are, he at once went to the 
nearest fire alarm box, at the corner 
of Eastern avenue and the Esplanade, 
and rang In an alarm.

The firemen from Berkeley street 
station were the first to arrive, and at 
once it was seen that the fire would 
be hard to fight. The mansard roof 
was blazing fiercely, and a general 
alarm for the sections in the eastern 
district was run gin, Fire Chief 
Thompson and Deputy Chief Noble 
were on the scene ,a few minutes after 
the first reels arrived and took charge 

t of the operations^
Started in Chemicals.

^ The fire started among the chemicals 
stored on the top floor of the tour- 
storey building, and used for treating 
the leather before It is tanned.

It spread very quickly. The leather, 
piled in heaps on the third and fourth 
floors, was soaked with oil, and thus 
burned very fast The flames leaped 
up the elevator shaft and burst thru 

t the roof In a red glare which could be 
seen all over the eastern end of the 
city. The firemen, handicapped as they 
were by the intense heat, soon were on 
ladders pouring tons of water into the 
burning building, at the direction of

i
L’Archeveque, Widmer Walker, 

Arthur Westover and another>! over young
man had been rather friendly of late. 
Employed as metal workers in the 
factory and boarding together at the 
same house.

until the stormcoroner.
Countervailing Duties to Be 

Imposed by United States 
on Natural 

Products.

•amc
MILITARY CAMP SWEPT.

68 Leonard& avenue,
L’Archeveque and Walker spent much 
time together.

When the heat became so Intense yes
terday, the two young men left work 
and decided to go for a sail. Accom
panied by Westover and the other man, 
whose name the police have net secured, 
they walked to a boathouse on the 
waterfront. Here they rented a dinghy 
sailboat.

THREE RIVERS, Que., June 16. — 
(Can. Press)—The City of Three Rivers 
and the military camp of the Montreal 
infantry regiments here 
by the worst thunderstorm in 
this afternoon

tween the south and centre wings of 
the building, else some very- valuable 
leather and skins also would have 
been destroyed. The firemen kept the 
blaze confined to the centre wing, 
which w-as completely gutted.

were visited 
years late 

More than half the 
camp was leveled to me ground. Sup
plies and bedding were strewn about 
and thoroly water-soalced.

In the town the 
down, and no light Is promised for two 
days. The roof of the Dominican Con
vent was blown off, and many houses 
suffered similar treatment from the 
wind, which blew with hurricane velo
city.

WASHINGTON, June 16. — (Can. 
Press.)—The much mooted: agriculture 
schedule of the Underwood tariff bill 

suddenly upset again by the 
Jority members of the eepate members 
of the committee today, when a motion 
was made to reconsider action taken

A Trouble on the Toronto hydro-elec
tric lines between Dundas and Port 
Credit plunged Toronto into almost 
complete darkness last night. A heavy- 
electric storm passed over the country 
l-.elween Niagara and Toronto, and altho 
the hydro has been remarkably- free 
from breakdowns on account of having 
every modem appliance for controlling 
and directing the current, the storm 
played havoc with the wires at this 
point and caused a break at 4 
which was not located until about 9.30, 
the power being turned on at 9.87 p.m.

Many accidents were narrowly avert
ed by motor-car drivers and motor
cyclists, and It was enj^y tty driving, 
slowly and withgreat precSufWn that 
some drivers did not run into wagons 
and bicycles which had neither head 
nor rear lights, and which loomed up 
In front without warning.

A heavy dray came on to Shuter 
street, near Church, and gave the-,driver 
of a motor-car a scare, as he was almost 
hitting It, and tt was only- hit quick 
work In shutting down the power and 
applying the emergency brake of his 
car which saved him from a collision.

Hundreds of homes were unfortunate 
In having to trust to the hydro-electric 
alone tor light, and In many cases la mps 
which have not been In use for some 
time had to bo resorted to. It was a 
great detriment and handicap to busi
ness’! men who use the hydro service 
botl/for power and light.

Factories Herd Hit.
inconvenience was

were two
Aid. Wiekett at Home.

Aid. S. Morley Wlckett, who is the 
senior partner of the firm of Wlckeft 
& Craig, was at the city council until 
after 11 o’clock, and Immediately, upon 
Its adjournment he went to his ’home 
at Lambton. -,

was ms-
power wires are

But eVon on the water the four men 
were unable to stand the heat. Some
one suggested a swim. They sailed 
around for a while and then steered 
for the island sandbar. Not being 
pxperts with the sail, the party had 
shipped a llttje water and one of them 
suggested that the boat was leaking- 

The four disembarked on the shore

earlier in the day approving the free 
listing of live stock and wheat, sub

ject to a countervailing duty.
The proposal flow is to stlrke out 

the provision for a countervailing duty 
and leave cattle, sheep, hogs anr wheat 
on the free list until restricted. Mem
bers of the committee said tonight that

Snapped Like Matchee.
In the camp the evening meal had 

been spread out on the tables in the 
mess tent. Almost with the first full 
blast of wind the tent pegs responded 
to the strain on the canvas, and ridge 
polee snapped like matches. The tent 
collapsed, burying everything beneath 
it Altho efforts were made to stem 
the tide tf* destrtaetton,-nfte storm 
practically ispent Reel# before an organ
ised effort in this direction octild be 
made. The officers suffered most, and 
were obliged to come to Three Rivers 
for their evening meat No injuries of 
a serious character were reported, altho 
several of the men were bruised when 
caught beneath falling tents.

pcs ; 200 hats.
,75

at the sandbar. Walker decided to 
have a swim and also to take the boat 
out. The other three declined to go 
tn the boat, but L’Archeveqne aqulesc- 
ed In the proposa’, that they have a 
swln. Walker -Gripped off hie outer 
garments and In ins underclothes went 
SQTrth the host ’

p.m.,t shapes, me- 
hats. Tues-
..............2.95

<(>111111 braids, 
Uit in weight. 
.............. 1.50

ated strongly the evidence of the sur
in his opinlod the man hadIII PE STEM geon.

either been dead or stunned before
I

submersion, and the. wounds had been 
inflicted with some Implement wielded

"u •• v* *#•'-
Conflicting Stories.

It la understood that toe adjourn
ment le at the request of the provincial 
officer backed by Mr. Secord.

Meantime, "Coon" Gerrard, the man 
on whqm Bruce’s watch was found, is 
being held on the nominal charge of 
larceny. Wm. Spain, a witness In the 
case, la understood to have a story 
varying from that told by Gerrard In 
accounting for the possession of the 
watch. Several witnesses have spoken 
freely to The World, two of them being 
young men whom "Coon” Gerrard re
quested to come with him and help 
keep a "drunk” from falling Into the 
hands of the police, 
about at seven p.m. on Saturday. The 
“drunk’ was James Bruce, and he 
led away fom the C. P. R. subway af
ter having come down from Preston 
to a point further down the river.

The Intoxicated man had a flask and 
his companions helped themselves to 
its contents.
wards remains to toe disclosed

this would be done-
The house put, flour and meats on with force.

the free list, lea-ring live stock and 
grain i dutiable at ten per cent ad 
valorem and ten cents a bushel, re
spectively.

Baby Slicked at Father's Dis
carded Meerschaum and 

Died From Nicotine 
Poisoning.

had

Walker Prostré ted.
How the ical accident occurred is 

very difficult to determine, owing to 
the prostrated condition of Walker. 
He haa however, been able to give 
meagre details' as to the tragedy.

When about 66 feet from shore Wal
ker slipped off the sailboat and began 
splashing about. In some manner the 
boat tipped. L’Archeveque shouted, 
and in his underclothes sprang Into 
the water. He swam 30 feet and sank 
In 7 feet of water.

Mrs. Maclean, at 23 Western Bend- 
bar, telephoned Captain Frank Ward 
at the life saving station. Word de
spatched the Ruth to Scott street to 
secure a pulmotor from the Toronto 
Electric Light Company. He set off at 
full speed In the Patricia for the sand
bar. and arrived seven minutes after 
receiving the call. The body wa* re
covered by him Just as the pulmotor 
arrived. The victim could not be re
vived.

The body was removed to the 
morgue, where an Inquest will be held.

A Countervailing Duty.
The senate finance sub-committee, 

soon after receiving the schedule, 
agreed to equalize the rates and event
ually voted to make the raw materials 
and the finished products all dutiable. 
No sooner had this conclusion been 
reached than Senator Simmons' and 
other Democratic members of the sen- 
rate determined that the problem would 
noti.be setled rightly If settled that 
way.

They were of the opinion that all 
things that enter Into the cost of living 
should go to the free list 

Senator Simmons communicated this 
information to the sub-committee and 
it reconsidered Its action, placing all 
these products on the free list. Later 
it was announced that the committee 
would add a countervailing duty clause, 
which would make the products free 
only from countries which did not 
make them dutiable from this country. 
This would operate against the free 
entry of live stock from suqh countries 
os Canada and the Argentine.

The committee today further 
larged the free list by voting ta take 
lisLX, hemp and rami from the dutiable 
list

et Foot” 
des 49c
s Yachting or
made of best 
white duck, 

[or soles', for 
iizes ti to 11,'. 
Tuesday, 8.30,

Specie! to The Toronto World.
SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., June 

17.—A discarded pipe was given as 
a plaything to a child here today, 

and an hour later he was dead of 
nicotine poisoning.

The victim was Harold, aged 2, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thorn- 
Held of New York, who had been 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Thornfleld’s brother, Harry A. No-

SÀVED FROM BURIAL
IN POTTER’S FIELD

New York Authors Defray Fun
eral Expenses of Angus 

Hamilton.
NEW YORK, N.Y., June 17.—Thru 

the good offices of Richard Harding 
Davis, acting with Governor Morris 
and other authors, the body of Angus 
Hamilton, stepson of Pinero, the 
great English playwright, has been 
saved from burial in the 
Field.

Since last Friday afternoon, when 
the London war correspondent, lec
turer and author killed himself In 
the Hotel St. Louis, his body has 
remained at the morgue and would 
have gone to city burial grounds.

The clan of war correspondents 
and authors got together and a plot 
in Evergreen Cemetery was picked.

v.

the chief and his deputy. The flames 
ate their way thru the roof, and soon 
the crashing of heavy burning timber 
warned the firemen that It was danger
ous to remain too near the building.
Firemen George Ellis of Lombard sta
tion was on top of the extension ladder ’■ember. While the two wives were

This man was
49

waaSE SLIP-
5c. The greatest 

caused to the city manufacturers. 
They were much out of pocket as a 
result of the service difficulties. When 
the power went off shortly after four 
o'clock tn the afternoon the entire 
plants of scores of fatcories In the city 
were thrown out of commission and 
work had to be suspended. After a 
long* wait many of the employes were 
sent to their homes,', while others, more 
eager to put In full time, stood around 
the machines In the hope that the 
power would again be turned on.

At this particular season of the year 
the factories are, as a rule, very busy, 
so that the trouble occurred at a very 
Inopportune time. Some of the fac
tories were fortunate enoufh to be 
able to place their employes on hand 
work. The larger and more modern 
manufacturers were absolutely forced 
to .suspend operation*.

After business had been practically 
at a stand-still for five hours and the 
city streets had been veiled In dark
ness ,the city was flooded with a bright 
radiance and the hydro-electric once 
more- placed Toronto In a position to 
take up the train of work where It had 
been severed.

zed Silk Bed-
u pretty pink 

pink lined 
m on vamp; 
day............
CIN SLIP-

"Ith a line of hose, and to his good rummaging among keepsakes in the 
J work is accountable the fact that the 

flames did not spread any farther.
Horses Were Saved.

attic an old meerschaum pipe was 
found.

Potter'sWhat happened after-Little Harold cried for It, 
i and the mother, having no suspicionimmediately east of the Wlckett &

Craig tannery Is a city stable, In which I of danger, *aTe 4t.85 DROWNED IN CHIPPEWA CREEK.
Sitting on the floor and clapping. f forty horses were housed. As soon as i

tlie fire was discovered a rush was j ^® hands, the child Imitated his 
made by nearby residents and men in ! lather, inserting the pipe in his 
the other factories contiguous to the \ mouth and puffing out imaginary 

I * burned building to release ithe animals, ; smoke. Within tep minutes he top
pled over in ; convulsions, which 
shortly gave way, to coma.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.. June 16.— 
(Special.)—William Storey, a waiter, was 
drowned In Chippewa Creek last mid
night, when a canoe containing Storey, 
Bernard Waltz and Gordon Scott 
turned.

!5c.
en-

Ited Satin
> black, blue 
und around 
ii on vamp, 
es;sizes 3 to .

over-
The young men attempted 

change places and the crazy craft upset. 
The body was found today.

to
wtiic-h were all got out safely.

The watchman and engineer In the 
[j tannery wakened several people who ! i 

were asleep in the houses on Eastern i
i

Tie-Up Followed Severe Elec
trical Storm—Street Cars, 

Factories and Newspap
ers Suffered.

PARTIES PREPARE 
III E. MIDDLESEX

avenue, and with their assistance two 
or three lines of private hose 
turned on to the Taylor soap factory, 
south of the tannery, and the bark and 
lumber house thus were saved.

The machinery

586 -5» 886 OFF FOR NIAGARA CAMP 3SS 9$ SSI95 were i
PS, $1.99.
is, of select- 
mer, with or 
ps, silk tail- 
[diort vamp, 
soles, high 
Is 21/s to 7.

. I. 1.99

'
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the third and
fourth floors was totally destroyed, 
so badly damaged as to be unfit tori

on
or GUELPH, June 16.—(Special.)—One 

of the severest etectrival storms ever 
known here 
from one to three. In the city the 
only damage done was to the high 
chimney at the Raymond Sewing Ma
chine factory, which was struck by 
llgtnlng and some of the brick work 
torn out, which crashed thru the roof 
below. The hydro-electric power which 
was off Intermittently all morning 
was entirely shut off at 3.30 pm., etop- 
ping"street ,car traffic and many plante 
from operating, among them the local 
newspapers, which were-not able to 
print until lato in the evening.

The fine large barn of John Laird, 
ln^uelph Township, on the York road, 
was struck about 2.30 am. an! com
pletely destroyed by lire. Two calves 
and a colt were killed, and a grea; 
quantity of hay and grain went BP te 
stroke. The damage Is only partially 
covered by insuranoa

'
■ - :further use. What is left standing was

so badly warped by the heat that It j Dr. Routledge May Again Be 
will have to be completely re-built, and 
that portion of it that is destroyed Is 
lying in a useless heap on the first 
fluor, where it fell thru when the third 
and second floors gave way 

Family Escaped.

raged1 this morningm■MM .

»
.. ’■ •

Liberal Candidate—Two m:

I
Conservatives Already!

1Named. 3- Bad for Hair, Head. Health.
All hard hats arc 

called In.
Hard hats are out 

of season, as well as 
-jut of style.

They are out of both 
style and season, be
cause the heavy hat 
ic uncomfortable in 
hot weather.

Many people scoff 
at style, but in men’s 
uats the dictates of 

fashion arc rtally sensible. It is bad 
for thp hair, bad lor the head and bad 
for the health, to wear a heavy hat 
In hot weathsir.

Most particularly when you can get 
a good r.m-mer hat for less than a 
heavy hat costa

| $1-50 up-—for summer straws.
The largest assortment of English 

j made straw hats in America.
Dineen’s. 14u Yonge street.
Also Dress Suit Cases, Club Bags.

The Twelfth York Rangers March.ng <Doh.i YonjeSi. to Take the Boat. Their Mascot is Four Hal BMtf. Vmbr lia*. Raincoats
Years Old, But Walks Like an Old Campaigner. j ne^Tcm^ran^^ T°nge ,treeL ror'

When the. flames burst thru (he roof: 
of the building there was a rush for _ 
the open air by Mrs. Archer and her’ Cand,dat'‘-B for the vacancy In East 
mother who live In a house not a hun
dred feCT, from the building, and 'di- ; consequent oil the death of Peter 
rectly across the street.

■LOXDuN. June 16.—(Can. Press.)— :»,
00. Choice 
[the Woods 
[kages 25c. 
Vax Beans, 
lioice Pink 
25c. Pure 
hr, 3 pack- 
Y agstaffe’s 
bettle-Ren- 
tt’s, 22 oz. 
osli Apple 

k, Canned 
| 15c. Paris

. Middlesex, In the house of commons,
-,:
X.

Mrs. Archer i Elson. M.P.. are already being dis
ant! her mother were just about ready ' cussed, 

retire, and the three children
II:

: were
••s-Wjx Fearing that the flames* would,
Jump across the street and set fire to l led$e- whom Mr‘ ElBon defeated by 
thelr frame house, Mrs. Archer and °ver 600 votes !n S*I’tembCT- 19n’ and

who has three times been defeated in

It was stated today that Dr. Ront- .> «

■

: .\
:..

-jkr.ÆSirit ■' 

.„ w a-.- rip

:
wrae of the neighbors rushed ail the! 
furniture out of the the riding, might again come forward 

as the Liberal candidate. There seems 
to be a considerable dearth of can-

rear door and
across the railway tracks.. The three
ch.'dren. of course, were taken outj didales upon the Liberal side- pro- 
, ' nb*n Lhe car** was removed bably due to the recognized Conser- 
Trcm one of the floors In the house, 
spread on the cinders beside g row of 

a fWig'-.t cars, a mattress was placed on 
tep, anti upon it the two smaller babies

■ ,

,

___ — BERLIN ALSO HARD HIT
:

\ a Live leanlngi. of the constituency.
Aid. 9. F- Glass and Captain Tom 

Robson are p.ommentiy mentioned 
upon the Conservative side.

BERLIN, Gnt„ June 16. (Special.)
—Hydro power was off for live hours 
today and the evening papers 
unable to publish Lbeir usual edition*.

■
were

r
f

Valuable Books Mutilated
CAMBRIDGE, Eng., June 16. 

(Can. Press.)—Three hundred 
" volumes, many of them valu

able, belonging to the library of 
SL John’s College, have been 
mutilated. Indications point to 
the suffragettes as responsible 
for the vandalism.

Monument to Massenet
ST. ETIENNE, -France, June 

16.—(Can. Press.)—The City of 
St. Etienne has decided to erect 
a monument to honor the mem
ory of Jiiles Massenet, the 
famous French composer, who 
died -In Parle last summer. The 
movement is being supported 
by some of the beat known mu
sicians, artists and statesmen 
of the French Republic, and 
copies of the appeal are being 
sent- out by the French city 
where iMasstnet was born.
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AmusementsAmusements _____ j.

WELLAND CANAL 
IS AGAIN OPEN

j* I
Toronto--2-Big Days

19-20
N » M'

g»7i

ALEXANDRA (âsSlf
Mi

1 Mf Do Not Buy Real Estate.
of Any KtW

iKept Comjot labié by Pure Chilled Air}

LE....

PERCY HASWELLThe Trustees of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital announce in connection
with the Opening Ceremonies of the new Hospital on 
College Street on Thursday next, that the buildings 
will be thrown open to the public for their inspection 
at 8 o’clock on Thursday evening. A cordial invita
tion is extended to the citizens to avail themselves of 
this opportunity of seeing the buildings The bands 
of the Q.O.R. and the 48th Highlanders will he iu 
attendance, and Hospital officials will be present to 
give information. The buildings will also be open to 
1 lie public on Friday cveumg and Saturday afternoon 
of this week.

L
Damage Done in Steamer’s 

Collision With Lock Has 
Been Patched Up.

v
In the 
Comedy “SHAM*ifr H Until you have read our advertisement, which will 

appear in the daily papers tomorrow (Wednesday), 
telling the story of how our clients have made money 
in beautiful 
Kelvin Park.
A special sale of this property will be held all day Wed
nesday, June 18th, starting at 10 o'clock in the itioming.
If you believe in the growth of your city, and have money 
for investment where sure profits must follow, then
Kelvin Park,
on the Gerrard street civic car line, is your opportunity. 

WATCH FOR AD. TO-MORROW.

f]
Nights 85c. 5*o, 75c. 

Sut. Met. 860 and 30c.
j WINext Week - “GREEN STOCKING*. 

(By request.)U!
ST. CATHARINES, June 16.—(Spe

cial.)—Traffic on the Welland Canal, 
delayed since Sunday morning by the 
carrying away of four gates at lock 
one by the steamer Porter, was re
sumed at 10 o'clock tonight. The new 
gates were placed this morning at 4 
o'clock, but boats were obliged to wait 
for the big lower level of the old canal 
»o rise as well as the level now used 
for navigation. Weakness of the walls 
separating the two canals’ at Port Dal- 
hourie made this necessary.

"U 5 Hi A. PRINCESS (Now)CLEOPATRA
Declared by everybody a Sensational 

Spectacular success. Now Playing ' 
Twice Dal y,

GEORGE KLEINE PRESENTS
SENSATION

of the: (
centurV

X \\ BASEBALL ELEPHANTS 
acd LOGO Ollier Features 

isrrii st 10 A. Pretel’-ng Pint Petfomsnce.
2 Fetfcmincei rally

“QUO VADIS”
In Photo Drama Form. It’s Wonderf* 

Ask Your Neighbor or Anybody. 
Prices 2 So and SOo.

Churchy' ,i ■
AH Resented A124

AHEAVY DAMAGES ARE 
AWARDED TO INDIAN

Matt. 25c ; Children is* 
Kvgs. XSc. 35c. 60c.GRAND Ha

wte8
1 LYMAN H. HOWE’S 

TRAVEL FESTIVAL 
Switzerland

DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER
Children Unde? 13, as-

AT t AMO R r M 
50c TICKET AOWIT* ™ ALL
Downtown Ticket Office: The Bell 

Plano Co.’s Ticket Office, 146 Yonge St.
Same Prices as Charged at Ground.

61245

CaMAT.
EVERYiBRANTFORD, June 16.—(Special.) 

•—H. D. Staats, a Six Nation Indian, 
who was injured on Sept. 13 last while 
in the employ of the C.P.R. as a brake- 
man, was granted $17.000 out of the 
$30,000 damages asked. Staats was 
one of a switching crew on the lay in 
question and when he got off an en
gine to go back to the depot on busi
ness. the train backed up unexpectedly 
and struck him. He lost all his fln- 

, sers excepting one on his right hand; 
his left leg and right heel were taken 

- off and he also received a scalp wound 
reaching from ear to ear around the 
back of the head-

Staats has been in thecityhospltil 
at Saskatoon ever since, and if It bad 
not been that he was possessed of an 
exceptionally strong constitution he 
would probably not have survived.

Citi ‘ n THIS
WKJCKDAY

PaE
^

SHEA’S THEATRE! II SINCE LAST WEEK 1<fr.i
“Just Across the Bay.” \ Matinees—Tues., Thur-s., ( Evenings: 1 

j and Sat.-—All Seats 25c. _ j 25c, 50c, 75c. j
“1 mote 

Anderson at 
mittee to inL we have sold a number of Second-Hand Cars, but we 

have got in some NEW BARGAINS, and can give Great 
Values in used ears. Among others we have a Russell, 
a Cadillac, an E.M.F., a Packard Limousine, and our own 
Runabouts, also Touring Cars, all in splendid condition. 
Very Low Prices. Call and sec them, and IP you want 
a car at all you will take one.

HANLAN’S The Bonstelle Players in
“Her Husband’s Wife”

h h ij Victoria and Richmond Sts. 
Ade. 3200. f and report \ 
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ForCool Breezes 
Death-DefyingCONFERENCE AGREES 

TO SELL “DEBORAH”
DECORATE FOR DOMINION 

DAY.

(McLaughlin carriage co., ltd. MOROK BURLESQUE STOCK CO. edtf 
BLANCHE BAIRDS ENGLISH FOLLYThe World has struck the popular 

fancy, for prac'caliy everybody now is 
decorating with Pennants. The suc
cess of our distribution of Pennants 
with the worvt "Canada" has prompt
ed us to Issue one- emblazoned with 
the arms and name of “Toronto" and 
they are ready for distribution this 
morning.

Vou have a choice of many colors, 
and there is nothing better to give the 
streets a holiday appearance than to 
decorate your verandah with these 
many colored Pennants. Let the city 
be ablaze of color on Dominion Day. 
Let everybody decorate.

One. coupon from the current Issue 
of the Daily World and 22 cents, se
cures a Pennant. They are obtained 
at The World Office 40 Richmond st 
west.. Toronto, or at the branch office, 
16 Main street cast, Hamilton. By mail 
2 cents extra for postage.

Corner Church and Richmond Streets.RAILWAY HAS TROUBLE 
IN ACQUIRING PROPERTY

h Leaps 50 Feet Gap

auto S~ul
Other 
Features

Scarboro’ Beach
Twas Not Famous Play, How

ever, But Church in 
Owen Sound.

BRANTFORD. June 16.—(Special.) 
—There are five outstanding properties 
wanted by the Lake JCrle and Northern 
Railway, all of. wlflcli are along the 
river front on the northwestern limits 
of the city, which have not yet been 
secured. The five properties are those 
of Col. M- F.. Muir, Joseph Stratford, 
L. S. Vanwestrum, George Schultz 
and the golf links, and none of these 
has been secured by the Lake Erie, 
tho an arrangement was arrived at 
wherby work could be gone on with 
on the golf links, subject to the finding 
of the arbitrators. No work has as 
yet been started, however. The owners 
are holding out for more money than 

i the railway is willing to pay.

McCRAE & CLEGG $■
Sensational Bicycle Act.All Free---- =•- THE DAILY WORLD -==

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
MOVING PICTURES

Films Changed Thrice Weekly
"Deborah" came before the Toronto 

Methodist Conference twice yesterday 
afternoon, oihee in a resolution en-

LER0Y, WILSON & TONAnd Get FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS Acrobatic Comedians.I’k THE SELF ACTING

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. - 
Accept no other. At all drug
gists. 2467

48TH HIGHLANDERS’ BANDdors In g Rev. John Coburn's recent ef
forts, the other in giving consent 
for a church property in Ute Owen 
Sound district to be disposed of.

"Shall we sell Deborah?” asked 
President Watch.

• EVERY" EVENING-r » nvt worth! 
Aid; - Wicktl 
Church.

"Order: Or] 
en and rappl 

“Aid. WiclJ 
from officials 
on- "Pp Is l 
lectual giant 
only Naixile<\] 
to cure all oi 
before St. P, 1
M*U rise i.,| 
Wickett Intel 

"Mr. 'Ricktj 
order,” Conti] 
fusing to -list 
. "Must we J 
of mtetatemcl 
Wickett dem] 

“Naturally | 
Control) ev Ctil 
tittering? and ] 
going to revol 

"Have we tJ 
queried.

“I don't kill 
who knows ] 
trotler Churel 
"Aid. Wlckeil 
would have 11 
the dollar I'J 
Set 30 mills o] 
before <t'c st rj 
tho first trim] 
works depart 
Capital

LETTER CARRIERS’ 
MOONLIGHT 
EXCURSION

Laughter accom-
!j panted the assenting vote.

Rev. J. Bryce of Earlscourt way 
prostrated by the. heat in the Central

ROUND UP ALLEGED PICKPOCK
ETS. HOFBRAUt

Sunday Boat Service on Muskoka 
Lakes, June 22,

For the convenience of patrons of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, the Mus
koka Lakes Navigation Co. will oper
ate s Sunday boat service, leaving 
Muskoka. Wharf on arrival of fast ex
press leaving Toronto 2.20 a.m. Sun
day, Juno 22, arriving Muskoka Wharf 
6.16 a.m The train will carry Pull
man sleeping cars ipen at 9 p.m. Sa
turday evening) and first-class coaches 
through to Muskoka Wharf.

Return connection is made with 
train leaving Muskoka Wharf R p.m. 
Sunday night, June 22, arriving To
ronto 11 50 p.m. Week-end tickets at 
single fare, plus ten cents, for round 
trip, are issued to a great many Mus
koka resorts, good going Saturday or 
Sunday and valid returning up to and 
including Monday following, date of 
issue. This is an excellent opportunity 
to spend Sunday on the Muskoka Lakes 
and return home same evening.

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King" and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209. ed

v BERLIN, June 16- -(Special)—Ten 
thousand people saw Barnum and Bai
ley's circus here today. The police 
staff rounded up four men, alleged 
pickpockets, who on being searched 
were found to have plenty of coin. De
tective Al B. Boyd of Toronto, repre
senting the Ontario Government, is ac
tive and, along with Detective Jluber, 
\s. keeping an eye on them.

vÇINE COUNTRY CLUB OPENED

Methodist Church 
noon and could not give the report, 
for which he was scheduled, respecting 
"social service work.

The Conference Laymen's Associa
tion report was heard in its place, and 
it vigorously endorsed the citizens’ com
mittee and Rev. John Coburn, 
report as adopted said :

‘ That., tills Laymen s Association of 
Toronto Conference desires to express 
its appreciation of the campaign 
being waged in Toronto 
public-spirited citizens in 'behalf of 
public morality.

“We approve of the. action of Rev. 
Jclin Coburn, a member of this con
ference., in seeking to bring to justice 
purveyors of public indecency thru the 
medium of the stage. We assure our 
brother, and those co-operating with 
him. of our sympathy and the 
oi all right-minded citizens.

"We deplore the fact that in a Can
adian court of justice a citizen seek
ing to render a public service was sub
jected to indecent and insulting 
ment at the

yesterday after-
Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entitles you to the Gas and 

Range Lighter.
Or the same six Coupons and 49c entitles you to the Cigar and

Gas Lighter.
.Now Being Distributed by The Daily World.

V. S.—If by mail, please add 2 cents each for postage.
======= TUESDAY, June 17

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The moff invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

. \V. II. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 

limited, Toronto

Wednesday Evening, June 18
STEAMER CAYUGA.

.

Boat leaves Yonge Street Wharf |.S0.
Cars in waiting on return of boat. 
Tickets 75c, to be had from any of the » 

Carriers.

Tho
246

61*1

¥■

now 
by certain DANCINGGUELPH. June 16.—(Special.)—The 

formal opening of the Country Club’s 
handsome residence and grounds took 
place this afternoon. A large number 
of guests visited the place and admired 
the comfortable and commodious resi
dence just completed, overlooking the 
River Speed, near Riverside Park, and 
the grounds, which have been well laid 
out, were duly Inspected.

C. E. Freer and vice-presidents, J. 
W. Lyon and Dr. Hugo Reed, received, 
with Mrs. Freer, Mrs. Lyon and Mrs. 
Reed in the general sitting room. Dr. 
Hugo Reed, chairman of the. building 
committee, presented the key of the 
club house to- the president, who de
clared the club open.

WOMAN ENDS LIFE AT GUELPH

June 16. —- (Special.) — 
Elhel Clayton, an English 
about .30 years of age. committed sui
cide this mbrnlng by jumping into the 
Speed River at the rear of the water
works plant, 
only been out from the old country for 
eleven months, was despondent. She 
posted a letter last night to the hotel 
proprietor stating that she Intended 
to do away with herself. Mefi worked all day on the liver with grappling 
Irons, the body being located this 
evening. An inquest will be held.

king’s counts), wUliont a word of re
buke from the presiding judge.

“We call upon our people to loyally 
support* the authorities and citizens 
in their efforts to suppress vice In its 
many forms. Toronto will have to put in he*- best

“We would also, urge upon our min- licks at entertaining when the Ad. 
isters, as faithful watchmen, to sound Clubs come for their convention a year 
a note of warning and seek to arouse from now. The Denver crowd is 
the public, conscience with regard to ] bringing a tribe of Indians, Atlanta 
these matters. ’ i will march behind a brass band of 30

The report of the committee on sta- 1 pieces, and the Pilgrim Club of Bos- 
tistics gave a total church membership tor, is now hunting for a novelty. The 
in the conference of 61,430, an in- ! Pacific coast will have its district 
crease of h£05 for tl>e year. i convention at Vancouver and will load

FIVE THOUSAND WILL 
ATTEND CONVENTION

the, whole crowd on a train and bring 
it To Toronto.

Tho Texans have now started a spe
cial bank account for the 1913 conven
tion, so that they may exemplify In 
Toronto the blowing of money.

Mayor Hocken expects 5000 dele
gates. He wants the convention to be 
neld in Exhibition Park, where the 
delegates will feel that they are not 
far from paradise, 
planned to astonish the delegates with 
a parade and drill of the school cadets.

Before going on your holidays, let 
us teach you ' the Waltz, Two-Step, 
Three-Step, etc., or a genteel Tattoo, 
One-Step or Boston, 
lessons or less.

Two or three

support
PROF. J. F. DAVIS

563 Church Street. Phone North 2669
Already he has

treat-
hands of a prominent

acçoul
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While in Baltimore last week Mayor 
Hocken became much interested in the 
plans there for selling city securities 
to the citizens. He wall give his ideas 
to the board of control, and the result 
may be that Torontonians who have 
a little stake laid by, and are drawing 
only 3 per cent, interest thereon, 
have the

GUELPH. I * <
ËËË^Üjwomant;*

•-txf m
\A

eÆifê£jÈtSm Auction SalesThe woman, who lias

it may
opportunity to buy $100 

shares of city stock and receive 4 1-2 
per cent, interest.

C. J. Townsend & Co.

Sale of Valuable 
Furniture

/:

are

miim
Cl

FORGED TICKET CASE 
HINGES ON ONE WORD

fi HIIt whiTA

mf/FIRE AT BERLIN
m In the case against William Craw- 

fard and R. G. Leaman, charged with 
issuing forged tickets for the Laurier 
meeting at the Arena on May 5 last, 
Crown Attorney Corley stated yester
day that their charge hangs on the one 
word “Knowing."

An argument on this point will be 
heard in the police court next Wed
nesday, and it will then be brought 
out whether the men accused did use 
the forged tickets issued, or attempt to 
cause other persons to use, deal with, 
or act upon the same as if they were 
genuine.

Newcomb. Plano, Persian Rug, China, 
Glassware, Pictures. Linen, ete.

V e have .received instructions to atll 
the residence.

BKRL1 N, Ont., June 16.—(Special.) 
—Fire tonight did a thousand dollars' 
damage t«t Finder and Nelson’s livery 
■ tables and the Merchants Printing Co.

5 \9.

h l! MSÉfl No. 563 Sherbourne Street 
On Wednesday, June 18th

v
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DELLA FOX DEAD I
Ill . If>aiNEW YORK. June 16—(Can. Press-) 

—Della Fox. famous as a vocalist and 
musical comedy actress, died sud
denly of acute indigestion, in a New 
York sanitarium last night. The body 
will be taken to at. Louis for burial.

..fi1 10!
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Summer Sailings, Niagara, St. Cath
arines Line.

S8

LADY PAID FINE
OF YOUNG OFFENDEROarley Reids BringHealth

JLJP The strength of all nature is found in every 
kernel of Barley entering into the brewing of

Budweiser
The Friend of the American Farmer”

Commencing June 17th, the “Dal- 
hr.usie City" and "Garden City" will 
tesume their full summer sert ice be
tween Toronto and l'ort

Must be experienced. Write or telephone.

Hotel Royal - HamiltonDalhousie, 
making connections at the latter point 
with Hie fast electric trains of the Ni
agara, SL Catharines and Toronto Ry_ 
for Niagara Falls, These boats will 
leave the Yonge Street Wharf and will 
make four round trips daily, except 
Sunday.

Convenient boats will leave Toron
to at 2.00 and 5.00 p_m. every Sa tar
dai so that passengers will reach Ni
agara Falls, Ont., ai 6.10 and 9.10 p.m. 
! eepectiv-li. Returning a train leaves 
the Fulls on Monday at 6.40 a.m. for 
Port Dalhousl, ensuring arrival at 
Toronto at ’0.80 a.m thus constitut
ing a delightful week end trip^

A really serviceable 
be. n issued by the Canadian Northern 
Passenger Department entitled "The 
Niagara, SL Catharines Line," which 
covers this scenic route through th« 

garden or the Niagara 
Peninsula to the awe inspiring majes- 
t> of the Falls, 
are "Week End Fares from Toronto," 
and ;• handsomely illustrated map.

An unusual incident took place in 
the police court yesterday, when Ed
ward Dahiander was fined $5 for tres
passing upon the property of the Con
ger Coal Company, and did not have
le<Lmnne'ï to pay thp "i*- He looked 
appealingly around the court to see
fiJ1® c.ou'd "ed some friend to help 
him out of his difficulty.

A lady visitor who took pity on him 
called out, “Can nothing be done for
and hrnmedlately toLlTout^B’bn^nd

”n> "’-«■"■-s
|3.1° All Round Muskoka Lake», $2.10 

Mu.koka Wharf and Return,
-, _ Saturday, June 21.

the L^nd Trurlk RAllway offers for the opening tourist season a popular 
excursion via the favorite route viz 
*us£°ka Wharf, to all polnu on the 
Muskoka Lakes, passing Lakes Slmcoe
d?p J?roU?h the Sever" and the
v'=‘gHtfUl r d.e from Mu*koka AVharf 

Carlln*r and Rosseau, 
Royai Muskoka, Clevelands, Pt Cock
forrnLtltC- AV P°ints be' visited
for above rate and tickets will be
24, 19l3etUrnlng UntiI Tu$sday. June

The new "Muskoka Exprès»"
Its first trip Saturday. June 
ing Toronto 12.01 
koka Wharf 3-50
connection

fi:.

f «1,000
REWARD

1

mVi/ilii

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
T roubles, and Chronic or Specia’ 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.e
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The tonic properties of the finest Saazer Hops properly 
blended with selected Barley make‘Budweiser alive 
with health and vigor.

Bottled only
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Anheuser-Busch Brewery
St. Louis

R. H. HOWARD ^ CO., Distributors,

IIIOther publications [S'il I iX i points on Muskoka I^kes. This train 
will carry parlor-library-buffet car, 
dining car and first-class coaches To
ronto to Muskoka Wharf. This is an 
excellent chance to visit Muskoka, af
fording passengers a four-day excur
sion at small cost-

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Y'onge streets- Phone Main 4209. Ask 
for cqpy of "Muskoka Lakes” folder, 
containing map, list of hotels and 
boarding-houses.

ItiiM it,fi--46 ,V

Iowa has appealed for 500 
who will be given nn < SBllllgE8n omen 

ipportunitv to 
earn enough ti iiuy farms in that state 

Three women were included among 
• he candidates for the House of Repre
sentatives at Lie late election In Aus
tralia-
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AURA LEE
SWIMMING POOL

NOW OPEN

Special Hours for Ladies
82 Pears Avenue. Telephone N. 3580
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?E,@1 Stormy Scenes in Council
Church the Central Figure

Appointment of Experts
Await Mackenzie’s Report

in (ASWEL
•SHAM” •
S8e.6ee.7Se.tMmditc.
KKXX STOC 
request.)

?

WICKETT’S REPORT ON FINANCES 
REFERRED TO TREASURY BOARD 

AFTER STORMY TIME IN COUNCIL

ML REPORT ON 
EXEMPT PROPERTY MACKENZIE’S REPLY IS AWAITED 

BEFORE CITY APPOINTS EXPERT; 
CHURCH MAKES FIERCE ATTACK

SS (No
-vrybody a Seneat

ccesa now Plav
wic« Dal y.

-El NE PRESENT Aid. McBride Anxious to 
Have Taxation Plebiscite 

Submitted.

’

VAD1S” 1
Form. Ife Wonder* 
Ighbor or Anybody.

AH Reeer»

O
CChurch Made Petulant Attack on Ward Two 

Alderman, Characterizing Him as a “Long- 
Haired Intellectual Giant”—Controller Mc
Carthy Pointed Out That Reorganization of 
City Bookkeeping Was Necessary to Keep 
Pace With Timer.

oo, Chief Loft in Town Council, After Lengthy Session, Adjourns Until Wednes
day, by Which Time Sir William’s Statement Will Be 
Before Members—Annexation of Northern Territory 
Referred Back to Board.

PASS BARBERS’ BYLAW
Austria’s Exhibit• s*6: CW-Wrw u, 

B-Vgs. Icoc. 35o, fffo ji

MAN H. HOWL 
AVEL FESTIVi

John A. Loft, one of the five 
chiefs over 1400 Indians at 
Hastings County reserve, was 
a visitor in Toronto over the 

1 week end. Mr. Loft has many 
friends in the city and enjoyed 
his visit. He attended service 
Sunday at St. Paul’s Anglican 
Church. He is a close relative 
af the late Dr. Oronhyatekha.

Todmorden Annexation Was 
Referred to Board of 

Control.

Austria’s exhibit at the Can
adian National Exhibition will 
take up a space of 200 square 
yards.
eminent has cabled its- ac
ceptance of that amount of 
space. Sixty manufacturers 
will be represented in the ex
hibit

■

[THIS
WSXX Switzi ?

The Austrian ,Qo.v-

theat: The council would not favor the re- the shareholders the profits thait would
go to them in the next 8% years."

Council adjourned to Wednesday at 
4 p.m„ when Sir William Mackenzie's 
reply to the city's memorandum will 
have been received.

S3:Aid. McBride put 
the assessment co

a motion that 
Issioner report 

upon (he amount of exempt property 
and its value. The purpose of the 
alderman is to have submitted to the 
ratepayers a plebiscite on the taxation 
of* all property.

For the past four or five years the 
council has played shuttlecock with 

.the express stands near the one now 
|at Jarvis and Richmond streets, 
motion to move it to the southeast 
cerner of Church and Adelaide streets 
was voted down.

Aid. Spence offered a motion that 
I the bylaw for the removal of fences 
; encroaching upon city property be not 
; enforced until September, so that time 
would be given to remove plants and 
shrubs.

commendation of the board of control?Thurs., I Evenings? 
ta 26c._I 26c, 50c, jfê

.
"1 move that Mayor Hocken, Aid. It should be independent.. If thecoun- 

Anderson and Aid. Wickett be a com- ell wishes to ignore the city treasurer,
ana will so order, the board of control 
will go ahead.” > , ,

and report back it a reform is neces-’j “Never in the history of the city has 
sa IT,” said Aid, Hubbard to the city any incoming administration found lt- 
council, "and that we give a vote, of self In the difficult position that this 
thanks to Aid. Wickett for his report year's administration has,” 
upon civic financing." Hocken stated. "It was owing to the

.The next moment Controller Church failure to sell our bonds last year. We 
was the livtst wire that ever started, found ourselves owing 112,000,000, and 
throwing around lightning bolts. our-credit almost gone.

"Aid. Wlckett's printed report upon Get the Money,
otir method of civic financing is ut-, “But we promptly got the $12,000 000 
terfy libelous and is full of untruths.” and restored the good credit of the 
Controller Church declared. “Ah1.‘ city. We sold all the bonds we could 
Wickett made agreement with the at a reasonable price and could have 
board of control to take his report up sold more at a lower rate- but we did 
next Wednesday morning, lie un- not because we have the Incoming 
doirbtèdiy ha« lobbied to get Aid. Hub- taxes next month and can afford to 
bard's motion before this council, and wait for a better market 
ip doing so.is guilty of a most serious “The sinking funds 6f Toronto are 
breach of faith With the board at con- invested in-our own short date deben- 
U-oi. His report is really his means co tures, and are earning 4ia pet cent 
oensure the board of control, and he It is the safest and wisest Investment." 
caree not how he may hurl the finan- Mayor Hocken said. “We have been 
dial standing of the municipality.” drifting into charging to capital what 
, "I ask for - one untruth in my re- should be paid for our of current ac- 
port," Aid. Wickett demanded. count Until the council realizes how

“You simply want to Interrupt,” Con - dangerous this is we would go on do- 
Uoller Church retorted, and refused to lng it. If we had stopped it this year 
am»*tr. our rate would have been 22 or 23 mills

"A man who is a coward like that It would not have been fair to put it 
» not worthy to sit in this chamber.” on one administration, and it would 
Aid; - Wickett flung at Controller have been an unnecessary burden upon 
Church. the ratepayers this year.

"Order: prder!" called Mayor Hock- Velue for Money,
en inti rapped the gave!; “We have the best lighted city on

“Aid. Wickett cribbed his report this continent, but we have added 
from officials.” Controller Church went three-quarters of a mill for it In Bat
on. "^e Is the only long-balre 1 Intel- timoré last week they had to put 5000 
iectual giant in our midst. He is- the temporary acetylene lights for a pa- 
only Napoleon of financé. He proposed rade. The street cleaning of this citv 
to cure all our transportation Tournee costs a million annually Other cities 
before St Patrick's Day." are spending half that and getting
A’’l nse to a point of order,” Aid. half the service. Then the members of 
WICkett interposed. the board of control must specialize

"Mr. ‘Rickett’ is continually out ot on the civic departments, or conditions 
order," Controller Church Insisted, re- will get worse,” the mayor declared 
fusing to listen to Aid. Wickett. "Government, by commission," Inter-

"Must we sit and listen to a tissue I jectod Aid. May. 
of mtotatements from this manV” Aid- 
Wickett demanded. - 

"Naturally Mr. ‘Rickett’ is angry,”
ControVer Qhiycb gibed. “Others 4re 
tittering anaîdiüghing» aTTiiijb, He Was 
going tx> revoluHonisie this province^”

“Have we to listen to this?” Aid. May 
queried.

"I don't know anyone in the council 
who knows less than you do," Con
troller Church fired back at Aid. May.
“Aid. Wlckett's plan of civic financing

that the territory between Dufferin 
street and North Toronto, extending 
northward to 400 feet beyond the old 
Belt Line, and referred It back with 
instructions to first bring forward a 
comprehensive policy of annexation, as 
previously asked for.

Controller Church made an on
slaught upon the recommendation of 
ithe board of control that $10,000 be 
approporlated for the valuation of the 
Toronto Railway Co. and Toronto 
Electric Light Co. properties, an J that 
Bion J. Arnold, J. W. Moyes and R. A. 
Ross be appointed valuators.

Aid. Wickett caused a roar of laugh
ter by rising and remarking: “Control
ler Church says appointing valuators 
is putting the cart, before the horse; 
I say that he exemplifies a waggin' 
tongue before the mare." Mayor Hocken 
en had a seat directly before Control
ler Church, and thus the pun.

"Nothing would make me vote 
quicker for the purchase of those pro
perties than Controller Church’s 
threats, knowing wheres those threats 
originate,” said Aid. May.

“A week ago we submitted to Sir 
William Mackenzie a memorandum of 
what the city will do, and tomorrow 
we are to have a reply," Mayor Hock
en explained. “Our memorandum sti
pulates a clean-up of all the street car 
and radial lines and electric light and

y_slle Players
band’s Wif

rnitteo to investigate civic bookkeeping

PORCUPINE STRIKE 
PRACTICALLY OVER

APPOINT CHAPLAIN 
FOR IMMIGRANTS

STEPS ARE TAKEN 
TO SUPPLY POWERMayor

:mr, A
R

yf ♦

Majority of Men Have Gone 
Back to Work—Prosper

ity Returning.

Methodists Mission Board Fa
vors Following Presbyter- 

«• ian Example.

IUE STOCK CO.
P’S ENGLISH FOI Hydro - Electric Commission 

Will Erect Plant on the 
Severn.ro* Beach

"I want no talk from kids,” snapped 
Aid. McBride at Aid. MCBrien, when 
the latter checked him for charging 
Aid. Spence with being interested in 
the sale of rose bushes, arid therefore 
interested in delaying the enforcement 
of the bylaw against encroachments of 
fences. Mayor. Hocken ruled the mo
tion- out of order.

Notwithstanding strenuous speeches 
against the passage of the barbers’ 
early closing bylaw, 14 voted steadily 
for it and it carried. The vote 
as follows :

Yeas — May. Wanless, Robbins, 
Spence, May bee, Risk, Wickett, Mc- 
Brién, Ryding, Rowland, O’Neill, Mc
Carthy, Foster, Church—14.

Nays—McBride, Weston, Dunn, Mc- 
Murrlch, Rawllnson, Hubbard, Burgess, 
Meredith—8.,

Deputations for and against the
nexation,, of Todtporden were heard.
The greatest - opposition was by the
Robert Davies Interests, on the ground
that land speculators are the principal
supporters of annexation. The matter
was referred to the board of control.

Auditor Sterling reported a final
audit of North Toronto accounts. It
Showed that Indebtedness amounting

Historic Reoiment PararleA ito $16’388-66 has to be charged against nistoric rxegiment raradea the general revenue of the city sFur.
Over Four Hundred ther indebtedness may yet crop up, butwver r our nunarea lt may be taken foi. Kranted tha^ To_

Strong. nflt hao-vto pay much
—-— —- -........ ® ~ ■ $ 16,000 of NorKi Toronto debts,

Canada will soon have a million immi
grants a year," declared Rev. C. E. 
Manning, associate secretary of the Me
thodist Mission Board, at the conference 
missionary meeting at the Central Me
thodist Church last night. The Metho
dist board, he stated, was considering the 
project of having a chaplain In Great 
Britain to report on the emigrants from 
there to Canada, the. same as the Pres
byterians had at Glasgow.

J, H. Gundy described the methods 
of the laymen's movement and said that 
if “the every member canvass” was 
properly conducted in all the congrega
tions the mission problem so far as 
money was concerned would be solved. 
The - experience of the past five years 
had demonstrated that such was the 
case.

Mr. Rowell. K C., expressed deep re
gret that Rev. T. E. Shore's health had 
suffered thru his labors as general sec
retary. His place -would be difficult to 
fill adequately. The present time, both 
abroad and at home, was golden with 
opportunity for mission work. In Can
ada, it appealed to the Christian patriot
ism of the people to unite to secure in 
the Dominion the noblest type of civili
zation the world had ever seeit.

COBALT, Ont., June 16.—(Special.) 
—While the strike in Porcupine camp 
has not been declared off officially, all 
union men have been told that they 
may go back to work, 
done so during the past week and, as 
far as the spirit of the strike is con
cerned, it is now over, tho in the let
ter it is still in progress. Married 
men were given three days' start of 
single men in seeking for Jobs. There 
are many companies who will now re
sume work they closed down last fall 
when the strike was declared- 

They will all resume and merchants 
in Porcupine are already feeling the 
influence of better times#, 
thousand men went out on strike, but 
about two-thirds of these had left 
camp before it was over.

Ï
WEST ONTARIO WORK: & CLEGG
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red Thrice Weekly Right of Way for New Line is 

Almost Com
pleted.

Mahy have

ON & TON
Jc Comedians.

ANDERS’ BAND wasY EVENING Preliminaries towards the first ven
ture of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission in the actual production of 
er are being rapidly completed this week. 
The scene of the first piant to be erect
ed which by hydraulic power i* destin
ed to supply light and power for five 
municipalities at least, Is at Wausdtil 
Falls on the Severn River. Beaverton. 
Cannington, Brechin and three sUter 
towns, all of which have ranentjy rati
fied power contract», ,will be linked up 
in the system.

It is the hope of the commission that 
within a few weeks' active construction 
work will be under xvay and the switch 
lng on the fluid will : then be only a 
matter of time, resting with the progress 
of the work.

Major Pope, secretary' of the commis
sion, stated tp The World last evening 
that the tenders on the work had been 
closed and that the intention was to con
sider them as early as possible to hasten 
matter» for the municipalities interested 

The work to bo placed under con tract 
dimming .of .the river and 

the construction of an auxiliary plant. 
In all the cost will be in the neighbor 
hood of 125,000.

pow-

CARRIERS’ 
NLIGHT 
JRSION I
Evening, June 18

About a

an-

TWELFTH RANGERS 
MADE FINE SHOWING power franchises in the city, and thus 

remove all competition to municipal 
ownership. The price will be $29,000,- 
000.

;
1ER CAYUGA.

nge Street Wharf MBl'Sg 
ï on return of boat 
be had from any of the News of St* Mary's “I'm anxious to open the door wide 

to the radial lines," Mayor Hocken de
clared. “There are now four radiais 
which cannot get into the city because, 
until thej- are 16 the city they cannot 
sell their bonds. We have requested 
of Sir William that if we buy the pro
perties the power contracte shall cease 
with the expiration of the franchises, 
or shall be renewed if the city requires 
additional power. A very large pro
portion of the purchase money will 
not have to be raised, as the city would 
assume the bonds of the companies. 
Those bonds are -at a • lower, rate of 
interest than we can borrow at today.

"I expect to find that the $6,000,000 
of watered stock of the Toronto Rail
way Co. of several years ago has been 
squeezed out by turning that amount 
of profits back into the road,” said 
Mayor Hocken. ‘We pay on a basis 
of 160 on the stocks for the railway, 
altho the stock is now quoted around 
140, because we have to make up to

“The old plan was to have the mayor
con-

ST. MARY'S, June 16.—(Special.)— 
Thomas Marks, a member of the Bell 
Telephone gang, Lucan, while strapped 
to the top of a pole In the south end of 
the village, after releasing the wires, fell 
heavily to the ground with the pole, 
which was found.to have rotted and broke 
off near the ground when the supporting 
wires hgd been, removed. Altho Marks 
received no fractures he was badly bruis
ed and is suffering from the shock.

A beekeepers’ convention was held at 
John Bridgman’s on Wednesday last. 
About 50 persons Interested in bee culture 
were present. Mr. Aikens, Inspector of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
was present and gave a practical exhibi
tion of the treatment for foul brood.

Rev. W. C. Reddiford of London 
cupied the pulpit at the Baptist Church 
on Sunday, which was young people’s 
day. Mrs. Janes, soloist of Berlin, gave 
a number of choice selections, finely ren
dered. On Monday a strawberry festival 
was held on the lawn of Mr. W. Richards' 
residence.

Mr. Matthew Forsyth of Prospect Hill, 
one of the oldest pioneer residents of this 
district, who IS nearing his 92nd birthday, 
drove to town recently to spend a day 
with his daughter, Mrs. Sam Riddell, 
Wellington street south.

The directors of the St. Mary’s Rock 
Cement Company met here recently and 
decided to double the capacity of the 
present plant, owing to the Increased de
mand for rock cement.

Rev. J. F. Knight. M A., B.D., of Char
ing Cross, was a recent Stone Town visi
tor.

sign everything,”. Mayor Hocken 
tinned. “Then the signing was put 
upon the treasurer. Now, we have 
•had our treasurer sick for six months, 
and some member of the board of con
trol had to do the work. There should 
always be some man on the board of 
control qualified to take the place of 
the treasurer, and also give all infor
mation to the council that the trea
surer could.

JCIN
i

over
involves the

[THIRD CAMP IS OPENEDon your holidays, 
the Waltz, Two-8 
, or a genteel Tai 
os ton.

Work is reported to be advancing fa - 
vorably in Western Ontario: The righ* - 
of-way men have finished operations,and 
activities have commenced about Wind
sor. Road construction will soon be un
der way.

Two or Mississauga Horse Will Use 
Chargers Belonging to

H MAnd so .in every depar• -
would have made the rate 30 mills on ment. There need be no fear of our 
the dollar. I'd like to see the collecta- s | finances this year, and there-should 
get 30 mills on the dollar'. Three days ; not be in succeeding years," Mavor 
before we struck the ra te we saw for ! Hocken concluded, 
the first time the estimates for the 
works department and the charges to 
capital aeçount.”

Still They Squabble!
“Those estimated were 

weeks before that time,”
Interrupted.

“Three days," Controller Church in
sisted

Then Aid. Wickett tried to say 
thiftfc, but Controller Church broke in 
with: "Dreams, empty dreams! The 
more he talks the less» he knows!”'

"Order," called Mayor Hocken.
"Wickett’s campaign against the city 

treasurer has been from coast to coast 
anil from pole to pole,” Controller 
Chur (ill went on, "and it has failed-*’

> "There are five civic departments 
that need vitalizing." Aid. Wanless 
eÿàrgcd. “We want watchdogs of the 
treasury, dugs who have teeth and ! 
will put those teeth where they will 
be felt. The board of control is afraid 
to tackle the job. The controllers are 
more anxious to be rc-elevted,

Here Controller u'Ncill got into the 
squabble and challenged Aid. Wanlets' , !n àn effort to clear up the 

j knowledge of c.vic financing. Aid- Me- ! stances surrounding the death of
Bride snapped at Controller O'Neill, j j£,T>es Cal back at her home here on Sun- 
who snarled back. j day morning, a Jury was today empaneled

“1 move that the treasury board re- .bj Coroner McFaul. After viewing tho 
port on (he financial situation, with body, adjournment was made until Wed- 
any suggestions for its improvement,’ 
aaki Aid. Meredith, after lunch ad
journment. _

"That is not an amendment to ihc 
motion," Mayor Hocken ruled.

“As a member of the

J. F. DAVIS 
it. Phone North fall proved fatal.

As the result of Injuries received when 
he fell off a ladder at his-home On Thurs
day, Juno 12, Lawrence Ambrose, aged 
66 years, 126 Edgewood avenue, died In 
St.. Michael’s Hospital last evening. The 
aged man brake his nook in the, fall and 
very little hope was ejllej-t'ained .for hli 
recovery. At, inquest will likely’be held

G. G. B. G.
On a strong vote it was carried 

that AU. "Wickett’s report upon the 
civic bookkeeping and financing he re
ferred to the treasury board, with Aid. 
YY ickett and Aid. Anderson added.

Aid. McBride put thru a motion that 
the treasurer report the amount of de
benture debt, with details

oc-
RA LEE Testament Left by Father 

Implored That Prussia’s 
Constitution Be

(By a Staff Reporter.)
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June 16.— 

M 1th the arrival of several regiments from : 
rural Ontario today, the third and last j 
camp of the year, save that of the school 
cadets, was opened for a 12-day session. 
There are about 3v00

ING PO in three 
Aid. DunnIW OPEN

ours for Ladies
ie. Telephone N. 3SS6 1 Revoked.men unaer canvas 

tonight and real work begins ' tomorrow 
morning, when the men, about half of 
whom are the original, raw recruits, will 
bo given a taste ui warlare where' there 
is blank ammunition and no blood. Many 
or the regiments came by boat from Tor
onto, white some landed by train. The 
M'sslrsauga Horse is the only cavalry 
coi-ps in camp.

the 12th York Rangers. 434 strong, un
der Lieut.-Col. J. Is. Allan, crossed the 
lake in the Corona, and the regiment, 
which was established about, a century

™ <>;l° liinUc’ profe8Sor of *>“* 
there was124 extra men. In the regiment stitutlonal and administrative history,
e-as, s®fn J°hn Batty, a private in the declared that the emperotr himself had 
1 orkvllte Company, who last wore a uni
form In the Fenian Raid. He is 66 years 
old and remarked that he came to camp 
because he wanted to wear a unifroin 
again before he died. The Rangers pride 
themselves on having a great many in 
the ranks who have seen active service.
Nearly every officer; too, has smelt pow
der.

PUBLIC HEALTH ORDINANCEsome-

WOMAN SHOT BY 
HER LITTLE SON?

BERLIN. June 16.—(Can. Press.)-— 
A remarkable story shewing Emperor 
M iiliam’s attitude toward a consti
tutional monarchy was related during 
the celebratmn of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his reign by the 
faculty and students of Berlin Uni
versity.

Sales
—

Inasmuch as the common use of all eating and drinking utensils constitutes 
a means by which communicable disease is or may be transmitted from one 
person to another, and Is, therefore, prejudicial to public health. It is hereby 
ordained that the owner, lessee, person or persons in charge-of any hotel, saloon, 
restaurant, drug store, soda fountain, or any other place where refreshment.! 
are served to the public, shall furnish suitable facilities 
cleansing of the. aforesaid utensils under running water, and that it shall bo 
unlawful to use any eating or drinking utensil for a second person until the 
same has been efficiently cleansed to the satisfaction of the Medical Officer of 
Health.

rnsend & Co.
Valuable

niture
Death of Mrs Calback of Col- 

lingwood Will Be In
vestigated.

He Sets the Pace.
Mark Oliver's latest record for wood 

sawing since New Year's is as follows : 
two hundred and fifty railroad ties, 96 
cords of wood, 700 rails.

Hiram Rutt died in East Nlssourl on 
Friday, June 13. aged 74. The funeral 
took place from his late residence. Bast 
Nlssourl, on Sunday, June 16, for inter
ment at Lakeside Cutrielery.

The big lacrosse game. Intermediate C. 
L.A3,, w-111 be played oh the flats here on 
Wednesday between London 
Mary’s.

for the efficient

Any person violating any of the provisions of the above ordinance shall, 
upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than $20.00 or less than $6.0n. 

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH
CHAS. J. HASTINGS, M.D.,

M-edicel Officer of Health and Executive Officer of the Beard.

L Persian ■ Rug, v* 
Pictures, Linen, eta.
(red instructions to

told him years ago, how he had first 
disregarded And then destroyed theCOLLTNGWOOD, June 16:—(Special.)—

circuni- 
Mrs. standing appeal made by Frederick 

William IV., of Prussia to his suc- 
(îessors to abolish the Prussian con
stitution. The emperor said the docu
ment he found in his desk after his 
accession, was an envelope contain
ing the political testament of Freder
ick William IV , which was to be de
livered to each ot his ffuceessors on 
bis accession. It urge* and implored 
in the strongest terms the revocation 
of the Prussian constitution before 
the taking of the coronation oath by 
the new monaren.

terbourne Street
day, June 18*
tire Household Furnlià*

OWNSEND.
Auc

and St.
» : , • 2 436

The 9th Mtssisrauga Horae was 235 
strong, under Lteut.-Col. W. C. V. Chad
wick. They will use the horses of the 
Governor-General's Body Guard, which 
were left in N is gara when the last 
broke up on Friday.

The 34th Ontario Regiment, under 
Lieut.-Col. J. F. Grierson, had 340 men, 
practically full strengv,. The 97th Al
gonquin Rifles, under Major Cressey, had
only 250 men. The 35th Simcoe from Like a Powder Cask
Barrie had 360 men, and the 36th Pool Frederick William IV-, who had 
was practically as strong. The 31st ,h. notion to Prussiafrom Owen Sound) was comparatively 1 L " - constitution to Prussia, 
weak. The 23rd from Parry Sound went 'J?r'n8 11 *’ stormy days of the middle 
into camp with abdut 300 men. Iff H-e nineteen!,. century, always re-

These rural regiments had the same , gletted his act. but did not find either
the opportunity or the courage to re
voke it. Einpe.oi1 William, 
father and grandfather, had

vesaay altcrnoon. Considerable doubt ex
ists as to whether tne 
which caused death was accidentally dis
charged while In the mother’s hands or 

mysterious whether the four-;, ear-old boy. Jimmie, 
treasury board. I welcome any enquiry [ did the shooting, 
into civic bookkeeping and financing," i Husband’s Explanation.rï&Krrarsss. zi : ,rbusiness in the manner of town council , ,back’ that the ch*ld had been su;- 
methocls of half a century ago We! feeing several nights from the toothache,
mus. face reorganization of o’.vic'book-j “!!q "'lîtrullW".‘,ve U’,C‘?CK aw?ï8
keeu'n- and financin'- Evert- i,a beanie nettul. lu quiet turn thextej .n, ana financing. i,\ ery lmsine.s munie.' gave li.ro some uisnes off the
uncem of magnitude has had io face s’ceboard. and also a small 22 rifle with 
reorganization of its bookkeeping and which it had frequently played. These 
fill a riving in the past 2tl years. quieted him so that he stopped crying.

"The board of control has had to do tU!,) father returned to his bed in aiî- 
tli-is year what should have been donai 1-001,1 leaving the mother and the

"by the department.' Controller Me-W„,li-,toettbR’" tl,e kIt°hen. where the 
vartl.y continued. “The- waterworks! m „
department asked, for $1.300.000 when j rather, who lives with them were 
wr could only give a million. This 1 startled by the report of the rifle and s 
would not have been had there been ui scream. Both immediately rushed to the 
proper managing and accounting In I kitchen to find the woman lying on the 
tire department. Then a week before, J*001' dead. The bullet entered her left
tile adjournment of the legislature wej ,b.leof'- striking the collar-bone and rie-
" ert freed with a capita! cxpeirdltur. ! the heart-
w* knew nothing about, and the city C“US,nS Jlm0Rt ,nstant <1ea,h' 
treasurer was sick. We had to get! 
ihru as much of the amount 
stble.

22-cal!bre . rifle
camp

NTED 
:l clerk__
:ed. Write oi telepheeâ.

ai , Hamilton
To Carry It In The Pocket

The distribution of Gas Lighters and Cigar "Lighters will soon cease. You cannot 
afford to be without one of these useful and necessary articles if you use gas in your 
house; they are ever ready, durable and clean, and enable you to effect a considerable 
saving in the cost of matches. Hang one up beside your gas range or mantle light, 
and it is always ready—no groping for a match in the dark—simply place the Gas 
Lighter in the fumes of the gas and instantly it is alight.

i experience as those from Western On
tario In the matter of securing men. the. 
camp being held during a busy .earon in' 
the farming country. However, the camp 
is fairly -trong, and under Major General 
Lessard the officers and men will 
eider that lt is not exactly a picnic.

(OOf
ARD

like his
no in

clination to follow the advice of 
Frederick WtViam IV-, but he went 
farther and destroyed the document 
”rom fear of the influence it [flight 
have on some-young and inexperi
enced successor The emperor said:

“T felt as if 1 haa a powder cask in 
the house, and it Worried me so, that I 
finally burned the testament”

Kaiser Lover of Peace.
To a delegation from the British 

church in Berlin, received by his 
majesty this morning, the emperor 
said : ” T can assure you I shall
continue to do my best to preserve 
peace and promute the friendly re
lationships existing between our two 
countries "

The emperor responding to an ad
dress from the American peace 
societies, headed by Andrew Carnegie, 
congratulating his majesty on the 
completion of uis twenty--five years 
peaceful reig.i. said:

“1 hope we shall have twenty-five 
years more of peace." The official 
relchsbote leads off its special "Jubi
lee” issue with a glorification of the 
emperor’s s, rvicct to the cause of

con-

i MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.tion that will lead
rv or whereabouts of
ersonssufftfingfrom 
Fity, Fits, Skm D,s-
son.CemtoUn^ 

!■ Chronic or Specia 
jat cannot be cured 
t Medical Institute, 
I Street, Toronto, e

THE SMOKERS’ DELIGHTFive Hundred Doctors Will Attend Lon
don Convention.

The; fort y-sixth annual convention oi 
the Canadian Medical Association will 
meet in Ivondon, Ont., June 24 to 27, and 
"•HI be Attended by atxmt five hundred 
doctors from all parts of the Dominion, 
ou v- tne objects tor which the associa
tion id striding at present, and which will 
bo discussed at the meetings, is the 
tablishmrent of a special department of 
public health in tie federal government. 
Among the distinguished guests who will 
address the meetings are Dr. Paterson, 
of London England; Drs. Birker and 
Culler, of Johns Hopkins, and Drs. Bil
lings. Ochaner and Murphy of Chicago. 
The physicians and citizens of London are 
sparing no effort to make this the most 
successful convention, both socially and 
scientifically, in the history of the associ
ation.

k

l SENSATION AT HAN LAN'S

| MorOk, the Demon Auto Rider, is Doing 
a “Thriller” Across the Bay.

1-as pos-j

Hang It By Your Gas Range
Xo longer will the hapless smoker traverse the wilds of New Ontario being depend

ant upon a box of damp matches. Carry one of The World’s famous Cigar Lighters 
aud always be equipped for a light. Contained in a small nickel case convenient to 
carry in the vest pocket; it is always ready,and with a small bottle of Acme Spirit, with 
which to replenish the wick chamber, in your suit case, you can defy dampness, wet 
and cold. Secure one before you go for your holidays. Secure one before the offer is 
withdrawn. Forty-nine cents and six coupons cut from consecutive editions of The 
Daily World will obtain one of these indispensable Cigar Lighters. For 89 cents and 
the^igm« six coupons you can secure the Range aud Gas Lighter. Distributed. from 
The AY orld Office, 40 West Richmond Street, and 15 East Main Street, Hamiltoti. By 
mail. 2 cents extra for postage.

On Separate Baois.
Yti this led me io request that the 

exhibition account, the waterworks l
accoun; ami the street railway account ; , _

I Hhculd each be put upon its own basis. ! n$ surprises that Toronto has seen 
Lhtil that is done 1 defy any account- for some time is being presented this 
ant to tell whether the city has made 
any money in the last ten years.

I nearly every one of the small, items 
charged to capital account, and criti- 
ofited. it was excess of expenditure 
over appropriation.
, “The city treasurer has been sick 
ior the finer six months, and that has 
prevented
several matters whtet the board of 

control wants information upon, lor 
mstance, It is unfair that $11,000,000 of
sinking fun If should be at the 

th

es-

c'* One of the most sensational ami tlirii-

T „v»g Thin train 
fortitbrary-buYte^ c£jato visit Muskok^

ttokPtS

week at Hanlan’s oint every afternoon 
and evening. Morok is the performer's 
name. Starting at a high altitude, tnis 
daring chap descends a steep incline at 
a tremendous speed, and before reach
ing his destination leaps a gap of 50 
feet.
while this wonderful performance is gu
;ng on, and one can hear a sigh of re- R. M .Martin. 52 College street. Ml 
lief from the crowd when Morok arrives off *.n '''aK’ bound Qoeen street ear n 
safely at the end of the perilous jour- Dowl.ug avenue, P&rkriajg. last night. He
ney. Thero are a number of other fea- the” poUce'ambutoiîce and is In aVrttLll 

mercy .tru er, ail of which are presented free condition, as the result of Injuries to his
jucu, : .-an market or oro.-.cre. et cry afternoon and evening. head.

In
at-

; a tour
ist.on sale at cig 
t corner Kin* 
Phone
uskoka Laketf «>

list ot hotels

Spectators stand awe-stricken FELL from CAR peaceI
me talking over with him A 22 Garden avenue. Toronto, at 3 

o'clock Monday, the Rev Charles E. 
Perry united in marriage Mr. Noel Bell 
and Miss Bertha Smith, both of To
ronto. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will reside 
at 52 Grenadier road, Toronto.
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Modern Methods Are Favored 
In Civic Finance Matters
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also said a few words.
The graduates of tïl3 are :

Jorie Power, Miss Olga Wallace, Miss 
Bernadette Walsh. Miss Rosalie Harris, 
Miss Annie O’Connell, Toronto; Miss Ave
line Travers, Sudbury; Miss Wlnnlfred 
O'Connor, Ottawa ; Miss Eileen Do wdall, 
Almonte, who were awarded gold medals 
and diplomas of graduation :

Papal Medal, for Christian doctrine and 
church history, competed for in senior 
department—A warden to Miss Anna tien- 
inge>.

Governor-General's Medal, presented 
by the Duke of Connaught, for English 
literature—.Miss Mary McCarthy.

Gold Medals.
Presented by the Most Rev. Neil Mc

Neil, D.D., Archbishop of Toronto; 
awarded for superiority in mathematics, 
normal entrance class—Miss L. Lawless.

Presented by the Right Rev. Mgr, Mc
Cann, V.O., for excellence in instrumental 
music—Miss Kathleen O’Connor.

Presented by the Very Rev. Dean Hand 
for composition and essay writing—Miss 
Mâry Latehford.

Presented by the Very Rev. J. D. Kidd. 
D.D., for church history, in middle school 
—Miss Zita Nolan.

Presented by the Rev. M. J. Jeffcott, 
for excellence In normal entrance, Part l 
—Miss Edith Harrison.

Presented by the Rev. L. Mlnehan for 
superiority In fifth grade—Miss Helen 
Duggan.

Presented by the Rev. H. Canning for 
excellence in matriculation class—Miss 
Frances Walsh.

Presented by the Rev. W. J. McCann 
for excellence In senior piano examina
tion. Toronto University, 1912—Miss Bes
sie Mulligan.

Presented by the Rev. G. A. Williams 
for superiority In languages—Miss Ruth 
Warde.

Presented by the Rev. J. J. McGrand 
for mathematics—Miss F. Meader.

Presented by the Rev. M. J. Wedlock 
“^excellence in science—Miss Eileen

Presented by the Helntzman Compauy 
for superiority in vocal music, 
grade—Miss Irene Moran.

Presented by the Ambrose Kent Coin- 
itony f°r art uoe<3lework—Miss Tena Col

Presented by the Remington Typewriter 
Company for excellence in typewriting— 
Miss Mary Manlon.

Presented by the Underwood Typewrlt- 
lrg Company—Miss Bernadette Murphv.

Presented for the highest standing at 
entrance examination in 1912—M,lss Lil-

SPEND HOLIDAYS 
HEPING MOTHER

G O O P a
ByGELETT BURGESS■

SCHEUER’S) white hat- with pink roses and 
forget-me-nots. They caxriect tyouqueta 
of pink sweet peas and fqrge*-fl»fc-not*.
The groom's gifto to them w#e peari 
and turquoise pine- Dr-’Gillette'ol To
ledo was best man.

Mrs." Langlois held a recap ttoaefter 
the ; ceremony, waatiifoi. *rày 'char
meuse. 1 4 : > :

Mr., and Mrs. Wrighj, left ia'er f or a 
trip across the line before- going to 
their new home in Toledo,»,tb^-bride 
traveling in ,t gray tatiqr-matto and
hat to match: ; ■} ^ C i^LICT TUD ’ C ^

The Loretto Alumnae luncheon for U H r I I P. |\ ffl
pupils and-ex-pupils took pladet. very O Vl ili W f“*
successfully yesterday, When u dainty . _ _ Jfl
luncheon was served at small tables, ÇJ \A/ïMîlllX/V
and an orchestra was in attendance., y TV HiL/V/ TV ~
At the close a business meeting was H ______ _ — r
held and the following oncers elected: ■ A Y
Hon. president, Montrel M, Stanislaus; ■ *
hon. vice-president, Mrs. ftooney; pre
sident, Mrs. Maloney; first vlce-pre- .. e v/vi t
aident, Mrs. P. Lawlor; second vice- II SEARCH AS lUU
president, Mrs. Sullivan; recording [I , V_IT j-AM»T W
secretary, Miss Alma Small; financial *«■ WtiLEÿ Tv/U UAVl I £5 In spite of the high temperature which
secretary, Miss Bertha Boland; cor- </) T-.fKir. unDr ron L, was dofng its beat to distract their at-
responding secretary. Miss Gertrude M rlftU MURt J*; tehtioi, "the students'of St. Joseph's Col-

S^iUïïrrUSTLSSeSî-i your MONEY g m> °»» '-‘e7
committee, Mrs. J. P. Haynes; conve- H THAN AT < ^ ^ closing exeremes yesterday af-
nort members’ committee, Mrs. Me- t HAIY A1 < terndtfh when Rev. Archbishop McNeil
Laughlln; convenor press committee, began to lay, down a program for the
Miss Margaret O’Grady ^ pQ spending of their holidays. The girls

. y I1111? T [C IJ ' P pî who were being addressed were more
II .flfjl J lj|\ ll than fi,ve hundredth number, and had
H , ■ just finished the presentation of a plea-
H QQ YONGE ST. Sant muaical entertainment for which
I * they had been rehearsing.for a month or
H more. When Archbishop McNeil began
|| » ore Closes y to speak of the holidays the girls one
H 1 o’CloCK and all raised their heads in anticipation
|| • ’ of something good. The Archbishop out
ra, willed them, however, and did It so wellDIAMONDS WÊÊSÊtr that the girls could not keep from laugh-

WEDDING
GIFTS

Miss Mar-

MISS!
)'

Archbishop’s Advice at Clos
ing Exercises of St. Joseph s 

v; College.
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i Daily World Pattern Service.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.

Mrs. Haytcv Reeel has built a cottage 
at St. Andrews, N. B., and will spend 
l he summer there.

Miss Muriel Dick and Mr. David 
Dick left on Friday for England.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon Mills and 
Dr. G. 8. Mills are staying at “The i 
Empress Hotel’" in Victoria, B.C.

Miss Maud Band and Mr. Charles i 
Band,' jr„ have gone to Caledon for a !
week.

Miss Maud Kirkpatrick is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Vincent Porter, Nia
gara Falls, N.Y.

Inspect cn
•— "X

EIGHT ARE GRADUATED

AMusical and Vocal Numbers 
Were finely Rendered 

by Students.

i

mSÊKi of fm>- y
V'-i

is y
X

1 K-.’
Mrs. Charles Keefer has returned to 

Ottawa/from Caledonia Springs.

Mrs. Jiunes Grace left on Saturday 
for her country house at Sturgeon 
Point.

ii JOANNA MURLEY
(Do YOU nowkill?) 

“I wonder who’*

hI

.

the Goop,” I i«AMr. H. H. Fudger gave a large gar
den party on Saturday afternoon at 
his beautiful home in Maple avenue 
In honor of the delegates and their 
wives who are attending the Metho
dist Conference.
Mrs. Fudger in England, the guests 
were received by Mr. and the Misses 
Fudger.

Miss Fudger was wearing a white 
lingerie dress and small black hat with 
long plume, and her sister was in 
white and blue. Tea was served in a 
marquee on the lawn, the long table 
being decorted with snowballs and 
syringa. The band of Governor-Gen
eral’s Body Guard was in attendance.

», ‘‘That’* flowkilled allMr. John Stewart and Miss Flora 
Stewart have left Ottawa on a motor 
trip to Toronto.

Mrs. R. F. Reid (nee Miss Lena C. 
Moore) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, on Friday, June 
20. afternoon and evening, at the home 
of Mrs. R. O. Reid, 71 Wilson avenue, 
Parkdale. Mrs. John Moore will also 
receive with her.

À
my pansy bed)*1

Joanna Murley 
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'Engineering1 a cook stove and helping 

in the kitchen" was the program which 
Archbishop McNeil gave the girls for 
their holidays. ‘T have no doubt that 
you hâve earned your vacation,” said 
the • archbishop -in beginning. "When we 
old people get our holidays we like to 
rest, but for healthy young ’ people like 

...rmnw _ mu -a — you there is nothing as good as a change
The assembly Hall of Havergal Col- of activity. For the past scholastic year

lege was filled to overflowing by the _T“1 ;* ’’’j; >"°u have been studying physics and
parents of the girls and the friends of v ~>» chemistry and many other subjects, and
the college, who were gathered fou now in your holidays I would advise you
the anneal ti erCQ I to see how much physics and chemistry
LoL Pfn?J ™?tribuU?il" Tae ^ iNlH is applicable in the kitchen. There is
girls, dressed uniformly In white, made | I T IS J 1% ll^T a whole lot ôf science around the kitchen
a most effective entrance as they I I M m m ■ IM B stove. When you go to your homes tell
marched slowly up the centre aisle A ^ U |Mk . W BL your mothers that you have been learn-
and rar.ysU themselves on the raised » 7rwr!nrTrh bv * Ing just how cooking should be done, and
platform aj the end of the hall. After CONDUX.TE.U or » then turn In and give her a rest.”
the sinrinK of the school hvmn “O m. ^ a J / x H Archbishop McNeil s advice is taken
Ood Om Hpinin an anny of Ontario women will have anravg»r PK in Past- /£û, summer's rest and five or six hundred
prayer orfered by Archdeacon Cody, stoves will be chaulfeured by five hun-
H. Hoyles, the president of the col- ^ dred girls xYho are as pretty and dainty
lege, spoke a few words to the guests A Pictures. The girls, the dresses, the
and the girls. Miss Knox’s address fol» v^U68110118 and AnSWCrS flowers and the music were the featu 
lowed. Miss Knox sooke of thn , . of the closfng exercises of the college,factory results of thf ve» r t ha , tolr<?ome tl/ne l, haïe been ?J?SWCI:‘ and besides these there were eight golden
of Jhnni flnri tH ’ th.® 8Tr°wth ing letters privately, because the col- floral shaped crowns for the graduates
of.ifo f0"?0, the excellent re- umn is now Witten two weeks ahead and many medals for the head students,
suits gained by the matriculation form of going to press, and I do not like Graduates Filed In.
last year. The target ground has given to keep correspondents waiting that The prettiest theatrical scene ever 
fullest opportunity ol developing the length of timer for answers- However, staged was rivaled by the scene which 
out of door life of the girls, and the when the answer is not urgent it can was presented when the eight graduates
annexation of the Rutherford House stand over for-, thé* regular column. I nJe4?n to * p- mf”1 a,* Abe beginning
apd the Heighlngton House, has meant prefer to anç^er the letters this way, ^duating^wns■ ot^whltl silk^and^be- 

h»ir n6y , VC bee,n, able to increase the to one person may £lnd them were the students, dressed
their numbers considerably. help anothti- io the black uniform of the college with

She went on to «peak of the progress „ . . “ . , ., - white Eaton collars ând seated in rows
of tl.e Havergal 'on the HID School, ai» , Can > bD!f be,tw<ffn.. tw° and three whiohran up te the alcove of -the build-
additional clasa. is to be added next £S?r,8 ?f a! , the Dcsh fruits^ The gAdliM^ja were attended by
year for the elder girls and another ,>tiTlea and tables that come in "6Whl ;littie SwhT-lÿh-Is from the prim- 
house haa been mkfn In 1^ , a°0Ul?r summer? . ’ air department of the college, who were
low for the errr,wt(a\l Perfectly fresh ripe fruit may be al»o dressed in white The flower girls 
a^raadv ^^oQl-which. given to children in small quantities each carried monster bouquets of white
already shows signs of quick develop- if n agrees with them- Berries should r”ses and °f the valley and hanks

iS.»yiilg»-«».bV-?^8i.iærS5*!MÏ.«
gins nave put upon the wide education Will you tfleasc tell me if you ad- Rhys-Herbert’s “Carmena.” This num-
they are receiving, and especially upon vise slippers and socks for summer ber was sung with piano accompaniment
the Scripture study which plays such wear for baby when she is dressed b> Miss ^Kathleen O'Connor. Miss Mar- 
a large part in their school lives The UP? •*orle Powcr- one of the graduates, then
principal brought her speech to a close 1 do not advise slippers or socks fave the "salutatoy” address, whereupon 
by thanking Dr. Hoyles and Mr. Milli- for baby’s wear at any time. d<fu2î»tr!,71 he pLa,î‘
DrillC^dfvrfthe^ splcndid support’ and prjft'y'^n’ddainty^'but1!^ tI?rK Archbishop McNeil placed the6®-crowns
Dr. Cody for his interest and sympa- PJ^tty d d^ainty, but I do not think upon the«r heads and presented them
thy for the scholars as a whole and for <Lul<^«_be worn- Long stockings with their medals. This little ceremony
the individual girl. The prizes were jintl lligh sllodS are the proper thing was executed perfectly and the little 
then distributed bv Dr HovIpm AffpP for growing children summer and flower girls conducted themselves as well
a few words bv Dr thT* J+u ^ winter. as the gradautes. Moszkowski’s Con-
sane “o einari i ” , ,scb?°] Especially do Jittle children need certo ln E Major was then played by
out of the hall Vhî th.6 Sirls filed ankle support, and you say your babv Mlss Kathl^en O’Connor on the first
^, halL pbe guests assembled is a year and a half hPt lTX Plano, and Miss Viola McNulty on the

~ E4F - *'“"d p“""ngnts. Among the guests were: Arch
deacon Cody and Mrs. Cody, the Rev- 
Canon and Mrs. Gould, Dr. and 
Hoyles, Mr. and Mrs. Millichamp, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto and Mrs.
Sweeny, Mrs, Macdonald and Mrs. Sul- 
Uvan, Principal and Mrs. Auden. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. George, Miss George,
Prof, and Mrs. Playfair McMurrich,
Prof and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Huestis, the Rev. and Mrs. Cotton 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Law, Miss Mowatt,
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Rev. Law-
JUîSf. ,an<L.Mrs’ ske>’’ Dr. and Mrs.
Griffith Thomas, Mr .and Mrs A 
Brown, Principal and Mrs. Waller Mr 
and Mrs. Clarkson, Prof, and ’Mrs!
Keys, Mrs. H. D. Warren, the Misses 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Camp- 
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar. Mr. and Mrs 
McPherson. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald 
Mrs, Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, Mr 
and Mrs. Horrock, Dr. and Mrs. Prim
rose, Mr. and Mrs. Smallpeice. Miss 
Shriebe, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, Mr and 
Mrs. Ballantyne.

“I won't flowkill% The engagement is announced of 
Florence Isabel, daughter of Mrs. Isa- J 
bel Johnson, College street, to Mr. 
Gordon D. Campbell, eldest son of Mr. 
C. F Campbell, Dupont street 
wedding will take place quietly the 
first week in July.

Si senior&N -? x>\

Dont Be A Goopl* i
The /gU-lr/A

9'Lady Wlllison, the vice-presidents 
and the council of the “Antarctic 
Heroes,” Ladies’ Guild, would like very 
much to have all who are interested 
attend the reception they are giving 
to Dr. C. S. Wright and Mr. Frank 
Debenham. in the Margaret Eaton 
School, North street, today at four 
o’clock.

>w-tj i.
h Prize for water colors—Miss Barbara 

Rose.
Prizes in St. Cecilia’s Cfioir—Awarded 

to Misses B. Rose and A. O'Conhor.
Crowns fqr amiability, by vote of oem- 

pt nions—Awarded to the Misses F. Walsh 
and M. Dalton,

Crowns for charitable conversation^ by 
vote of companions—Awarded to the 
Misses E. Mulligan and L. GJbSon.

7880 Fancy Blouse, 34, to 40 bust.

CLOSING IN BACK, WITH OR WITHOIT' 
CHEMISETTE. WITH THREE-QUARTER OR 
LONG SLEEVES.

For the medium size, the blouse will 
require 3 1-4 yards of material 27, 2 1-4 
yards 36, or 2 yards 44 inches wide, 
with 2 yards 36 inches wide for lining, 
1 5-8 yards of lace 8 inches wide, 1 5-8 
yards of banding and 3-4 yards 21 
inches wide for the bosom and collar.

The pattern of the blouse 7880 is cut 
in sizes from 34 to 40 inches bust mea
sure. It will be mailed to any address 
by the Fashion Department of this pa
per on receipt of 15 cents.

Sliver Medals.aSrsr&M: Kz«,F,rh“- <=•ccurse—Misa Mac Mahar. 
n rataTmuaiel''lai2—Miss"ebeen0Dowdall"
music8ented t0 Misa B- Murr»y for vocal

Presented for .the highest standing in 
commercial branches-MIss Mary Manlon
Business aco,le^,ard*d by the Dominion 
kecoSng To' ra ' ,s,tpnography and book- 
Khv~Ti the Misses M. Manlon, B. 
VV..A, ’.A- Halter, A. O’Connell L Vi oodcock, M. Churchill, B. Rheaume M 
Shanahan E. Bowles, H yulgW s'
S[“’ ,T' Uuffy' M W. M.

i;.,’ Devine. M. McOIvern.
Special prizes presented by Miss Gëhege IS' President of St Joseph9» 

Alumnae Association, tor best 
poetic contribution to "The Lilies"—Hiss 
Mae Creamer. For the best story—M ss
tÆeh^fe For KeneraI satisfac- 

tbelr classes during the year—The

?rrBeeforRFren0chy’ M, Mc^onaSh S^’ctoj

Kidd,"y’ f°r 841 need|ev.'ork—Miss Mary
„ 5f?ld monogram, for excellence

S,lv^rMlhlmMb"ergaret Ke,,y'
Frachon. C.S.B.,
Anna Halter.

Special prize for art needlework 
plain sewing—Miss Alice Martin
rc?teZS!ourgh 6d embroider-v Miss An-

Hnnn~M°r lace;,work—Miss Marie Barry.
Wa'i^b,aCndm^7.7he M1SSeS Lynci1’

NoraCTrav'èra.P f°' Ch'na pa'n«ng-Miss 

andrMS Hayes. palntinK-Misses G.

second
Mrs. R. W. Baker, formerly of Row- 

ar.wood avenue, Toronto, is the guest 
of her son, Major R. K. Barker, 274 
Roxton road, and will receive with Mrs. 
Barker this afternoon.

i'll
wonderful nature-fertilized 

volcanic roil, of the Island of cëÿlon 
Imparts to Tpa a delightful fra
grance and delicious flavor. The uni
formly excellent quality of “Salada" 
Tea bears testimony to this fact'

The

Mrs. Edward Raynaids is giving a 
luncheon on Friday for Mrs. J. Kerr 
Osborne. res

The Bishop of Montreal, Mrs. Far
thing and the Messrs. Hugh and John 
Farthing have left Montreal en route 
to Scotland.

-s’
Sk

HA'Dr, and Mrs. Yates, Montreal, ar
rived in Vancouver py the Empress 
of Russia last week. mit;

Miss Irene Finn, Walmer road, is in 
Montreal, the guest of Miss Gladys 17 They Lik 

\ th
Dr. and Mrs. Vaux are in London.

Mr- and Mrs. Gordon Mills, and Dr. 
Stanley Mills (Edmonton) have been 
spending a few days in Vancouver. ,.. Are clov 
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The man-iaga of Miss Grace Col
lins Trerfialne Ward, daughter of the 
late Dr. G. C. P. Ward and Mrs. Ward, 
Napanee, to Mr. Frank Noel Fleming, 
grandson of Sir Sandford Fleming, 
K-C.M.Gji took - place very quietly in 
Napanee, Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Fleming are at present visiting Sir 
Sandford Fleming.

* . -------

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAYin lace-
Attention to your health Is of prime 

Importance to you at this time, and 
quarrels should

presented by Rev. F. R. 
for plain sewing—Miss

be avoided. Some 
anxiety hangs over you that with good 
judgment you will be able to clear 
away.

Those born today will be clever, but 
of restless, dissatisfied dispositions and 
will continually seek gay companions. 
Resources of thought and reflection 
should be developed in them leet they 
spend their lives without realizing their own abilities. s

and

St. Peter’s Church was the scene 
of a quiet wedding at half past eleven 
o'clock yesterday morning, when the 
marriage look place of Anne Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Wright to Mr. Richard Reade 
Davis, son of Mr. R. R. Davis and the 
late Mrs- DaWa. 
of London, Ont, 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. F. Wilkin
son. The bride was given away by 
tather and wore white satin veiled in 
silk embroidered net. a tulle veil with 
orange blossom and carried a shower of 
roses and lily of the valley, she also 
wore the groom’s gift, a pearl and 
diamond pendant. Miss Frances 
Wright attended her sister and wore 
pink silk crepe over piuk satin and 
picture hat to match. She carried pink 
roses and wore the groom's gift a 
brooch pin of pearls. Mr. Ernest Bond 
was best man ana received a gold 
mounted umbrella from the groom, 
the usher, Mr. Alfred Wright, receiv
ing the same mounted with silver. 
After the ceremony, 
held at the 
parents. 158

Irwin

Shanghai on their 
world. \ j

way around theRev. Dean Davis, 
performed the

Fine Number.
The duet showed that Miss O'Connor 

is a master of both interpretation and 
technique and that in playing she can 
get the fullest tone that can be produc
ed. The next number, Chaminadc's "A 
l’Irlandais" was the best on the program. 
This piece, whose melody resembles 
that of Robin Adair, is written in five 
parts with soprano obligato. The col
lege chorus sang it unaccompanied with
out falling in the pitch and this is the 
biggest compliment that coulfl be paid to 
Sister Etherburg, the conductor of the 
chorus, who was Just as much pleased 
with the singing of the girls as Mother 
Irene, the head of the college.
Irene Moran, who won the vocal prize, 
then sang .Tostl’s "Good Bye" and re
vealed a voice which is remarkably pow
erful and ringing for a girl of her 
The valedictory address was read by 
Miss Olga Wallace and the last number 
on the program was Lambilotte's chorus, 
"Reine de la Victoire,” which was sung 
in French. Miss Tobin singing the solo, 
and Misses Harris and Travers assisting 
ln the obligato work.

At the close of the

Miss Frances Thompson is the guest 
of Mrs. Percy Galt of St.

Miss Stuart Galt leaves at the end 
of the month to spend the summer in 
England.

Mrs. S. H. Mara sailed for England 
last week-

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bethune have 
gone to England.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Moore have arrived 
in Canada by the Royal Edward-

Mrs. Timothy Eaton has arrived at 
her beautiful home. Ravencrag, and is 
entertaining a number of friends.^

Hon. Justice Ilodgins, Mrs. Hodgins 
and Miss Estelle Hudgins sailed on 
Saturday on the Corsican from Mont
real for England.

Mrs. Hanbury Budden and Mrs- Es
mond Peck. Montreal, have gone for 
the summer to Caeouaa, where they 
have taken a cottage together.

Mr. John H. Moss, K.C., and his sis
ter, Mrs. H. J. Bethune, will sail for 
England on Wednesday.

Bwas Just that
age,

The a*int, who knows '.all about
babies—you’ve * heard of her before__
insisted that boots and stockings 
uncomfortably warm 
man those hot. hot days last July. So 
when we started on our holidays we 
packed the hot things and put socks 
and patent slippers on the boy to 
make the journey. We arrived atlour 
destination about two o'clock, >and 
Babe, who had been on his feet aP 
day. was walking on his ankles. And no 
trunk! It arrived about five, and the 
child had half an hour's real comfort 
before bed-time. That cured me, the 
sunburned knees and tortured feet 
were sufficient to pack those socks and 
slippers in the bottom of the trunk, 
where they stayed. After that, long 
stockings. light-weight cashmere, and 
corset shoes were the rule for play or 
dress up. Probably some children can 
were these slippers without turning 
over on the foot; but, from what 1 
see, it is not the usual thing. The 
ankles need support until they are 

veloped in size and strength.

her Joseph at
Mrs.
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Ironing Day
T ™Roy«k* nerer d°“' ™.„ <• »^ on one another. uties and responsibilities crowd fast

breathing tim™6 Thr86istpan™ularlyf8ohonewra°hild °fVer come a momeat'8

Kdarr t0 brip "goondgrdru!UWhen ^ “““
Monday, for then you have time to g°etmvUCh btUtr a day for washing than 
well sorted and properly put to Mak When^b^iothes in order, mended and
mU If0fthteewteadih°U8ne88 °f ir°ninK iB done away6 wiS!n68 ^

taken from the line and^mooTheds^therwin6 sttrahlgbtened out as they are 
A good washer bears this cominv Heytwi. no.t be hard to dampen dowh. 

clothes, and straightens them out and^un^thl^^f WSC“ 8be hangs up the

vss? * -us* *
:s::s fH? f

Miss

rccemion was 
the* bride’s 

street. Mrs. 
mother, wore 
-, and white 

amethyst. Miss A. 
, . , , of the groom,

played the wedding marches, and re
ceived a four-leaf clover brooch of 
pearls. The bride and groom left later 
for a trip up the Saguenay, 
former traveling in a suit of brass 
colored cloth and black hat with 
ospro.v. On their return, they will re
side at 118 Havelock street.

n
home of 
Amelia 

- Wright, the bride’s 
amethyst silk with lace 
hat trimmed with 
S. Davis, a cousin

age.

1 entertainment
Father XVhelan of St. Michael’s Cathed
ral presented Archbishop McNeil with a 
cheque for 8100 for St. Augustine’s Sem
inary. The contribution was raised by

1the

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hope have left 
Montreal and. gone to their country- 
house. Dahlmeny, St. Andrews, N B. Decorate for the Holiday Season

a
Miss Curlette has sent out invita- 

w - tions to the closing exercises of West-
ni^ux Mrs: 1 leaver and Miss bourne School on Thursday evening at
Cleaver have returned from their trip 8 o’clock. S 1
abroad.

“jr »'0d 8nial1 suitable ror*fàm!iy

Sprinkle the plain pieces first.
1 water

better the longer they stay damp.6 tt<>m °f the clothes basket, as they iron

and rolled^erytightlnd^rm m .Tbef'î 8hould be smoothed out well I
of paraffine added tn it .vf™" Ift1tbe 8tarch has been well cooked and a bit I 
all this lav the fold-A 1 tbereTwlU be no difficulty in ironing them. Over I 
pieces and hpvin i d sheets. In the morning lift the sheets off the starched • . 
articles do nof "mg wbile you ar« fresh and untired. The unstarched J 
The colored v* ™ucl1 attention and can be done when you are weary, f
about done u-ifwt8’ bo8iery and woolens should be sprinkled when you are 1
damp nor to st^nd^ firsî_ basket of fine things. They do not need to be very I 
damp nor to stand long before they are pressed.
will nrevewt J” h06e and a »ttle sugar of lead makes blue fast. Borax
di»« ^ ^ e,nt plaid8 from fading. Delicate colors in fine textiles like organ-

• uWn8L J°ay be 1ulckly cleaned and their colors brightened and _ 
ennd. i J add|n* a tablespoon of turpentine to the wash water. Such 
fh»d! t d be rinsed in *°rax water, starched very little and dried in the

on the wrong side with an iron that is not very hot. Lao* ana -, "'Trn Thee
and .“ÆmÆÏ lr°ned 0n the Wr°ng eld6’ bUt they need * hot iron | |

TTh»b«h2^ Uu c°n8idering the ironing board, which is most Import- I 
ulouslv lASh?U d. be heavy unbleached muslin, and should be scrup- £ d'lfnc’ J<tr
the other ^d' roiling pad beneath it will be sufficient for one side. On i Shr 1

the other side put a similar pad, folded several times and made very soft. F Ï9S*1 H8
more"oï^nunt of the board 60 St is 8™°<>th and
laundry”room 1 th bavln* two boards; one hard and one soft, in the

Mr- and Mrs- J- J. Main are now at 
are at the Hotel Métropole, London, after a 

visit to Paris.

Th< Rabbi of Toronto is sailing by 
the Mauretania from New York on 
July 2.

Mrs. Tom Holloway and Miss Aileen 
Robertson are in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small

™:Sp2Eli£El#l
more favorably impressed wrlh its «ppeàraace? Why not decorate the verandah, in 
a blaze of color ? The World has made it possible to do 
these gorgeously-hued Pennants lend themsel

our

A Simple Treatment
For Removing Hairs

u trie

(Modes of Todayi^
A quick, harmless, painless way to 

remove unwelcome hairs is to make 
it paste with ti little dein tone and 
water. This should be applied to the 
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 
rubbed off and .hi skin washed. This 
aim pie treatment banishes every trace 
of pair or fuzz and leaves the 
without

so at a very nominal cost; 
to attractive arrangement.

u>da>. One coupon and 22 cents secures one. WTnte to The World Office 40 W'estrrsajsiKsr* •** “ - - ’-x
The marriage of Miss Phyllfs Muriel 

Langlois, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Langlois, to Mr. Charles John
son Wright took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
the bride’s father in Rusholme road. 
Rev. H. A. Macpherson. pastor of 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church, offi
ciating.

To the strains of the Lohengrin bri
dal music, played by an orchestra, the 
bride was brought in and given away. 
She was wearing a gown of white

ves

Tftei
andskin

spot or blemish. No harm 
can result from using the delatone 
treatment, but Care should be 
cised to see that you get real dela- 
tene.

Frequent application of pvroxin at j Charmeuse with rose point lace and 
-lash-routs with thumb and forefinger tu,le vel1 afd orange blossoms, and 
will make them grow long, silken and "SgS carried a shower of roses and i 
curly. gfWKRC- adding to woman’s i lilies-
Physical • dmitus Rubbing pyroKtn on The bride's two sisters. Mrs. Havo;d 
eyebrows roaktu in en: come in thick Walker and Miss Corns Langlois, were 
ami glossy. U.- e-irr and don't gei ir attendance, alike in pale blue < har- 
any py:\,.:i,. :.vrc ;;o ha:.- ; v.-anted, m-:an :. '..den with crepe d? chine

exer- .

NOTE.—Many people are buying Pennants 
their’ friends, abroad. Present your visitors Vith 
Tqronto and Canada.

pi
as souvenirs and sending them to 
one: they will favorably remember am

15.000
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Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No.

Name ■ > .1.

Address

Size

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and bo sure to give 
size desired.
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— f-Daily Fashion Talksp FIRST NIGHT AT THE THEATRESI

What Piano 
Shall I Buy?

L ■
BURGESS?

BY MAY MANTON
MISS HASWELL IN ‘SHAM’ QUO VADIS IN PICTURES

(Continued From Yesterday.)
A Tremendous Hit.

It was at bat that Bill Smith expected 
to show up” the aspirant for a place on 
his team. To be sure, the manager had 
not handled a ball In nearly five months, 
and his arm was In no condition to put 
any “stuff' on it. Still, be figured he 
might throw up almost any kind of ball 
and have Kelly tumbling all over himself 
to hit ft; that is, he figured that way 
until the recruit took his stand at the 
plate and waved his bat as easily as tho 
it was a broomstick instead of forty-three 
ounces of .solid, well-seasoned ash.

“Shades of. Anson!” murmured Smith 
again. “What do you know about that 
kid? Well, here goes.”

Swinging his right arm in a circle sev
eral times and then describing several 
“and so forths” in the air with the ball. 
Bill Smith raised his left foot on high, 
and as it came down to earth he deliv
ered the ball with as much speed as he 
could put behind it.

As the ball sailed up to the plate, Kelly 
took one step straight forward and drove 
his bat against the horsehide. There was 
a resounding crash, and the ball shot like 
a rifle bullet on a line toward right field. 
The further it went the more speed it 
seemedto acquire, and, instead of travel- 
ing in a rainbow curve, it appeared to rise 
in the auv k

%W6ud report tif crashed into the 
ribs of the mammoth, inanimate figure 
of the bull which Adhrhs the ball parks of 
every league club in the country. There 
was a Sound of splintering wood, and the 
ball disappeared from view', leaving a 
large hole in the sides of the proud wood
en animal.
, Lordy. what a swat!” ejacu-
lated Whiskey, who had been surrepti
tiously watching the proceedings on the 
diamond from the runway under the 
grand stand. "Ah jest caint recommem
ber ever seeln' nothin’ like dat on dese 
ye re grounds befo’.” 1

Bill Smith gazed long and earnestly at 
Jjh®, jagged hole in the side of the bull. 
Twenty boys ran in search of the ball, 
and presently one of thiem returned with 
it, out of breath, and hèld it out to the 
manager. Bill Smith waved his hand and 
said :

IED BY!Unable to commence unti latter nine 
o’clock, owing to the electrical derange- 

- Kents, Miss Has well's company at the 
floral Alexandra were unable to conclude 
until near midnight last night, but the 
6udience were satisfied to wait till the 
clhee, and the long opening wait was en
livened by good music from the orches
tra, the xylophone soloist receiving spe
cial applause. The revival of “Sham,” 
the clever New York comedy,, by Geral
dine Bonner and Elmer Harris, was par
ticularly well considered, and Miss Has- 
wen has not cast her company In more 
appropriate parts. The result was a so
lidity of finish and an ease and sparkle 
about the brilliant dialog which afforded 
the maximum of amusement .to the audi
ence. Miss Haswell, as the irresponsible 
society girl In the first act, the love 
crowned woman In the second act, and 
the conscience-stricken and blighted lover 
1n the third act, was exceptionally versa
tile and dlever, and' she acted thvuout 
with the spirit and Identification which 
adds a natural charm to all her work. At 
the close of the second act she thanked 
the audience for their patience under tliu 
vexatious delay and promised her best 
efforts in reviving “Green Stockings” 
next week. Miss Hanchett was remark
ably good as Mrs. Fordyce Brown. Miss 
Short was charmingly sweet and grace
ful as Clementina. Effingham Pinto re
vealed further good qualities of taste and 
feeling In his excellent comedy as Young 
Buck. Robert Cain did his best work =o 
far as Tom Jaftray. James T. Galloway 
l,ad a good study in Old Buck, and Mr. 
Dawley was a capital D'Banville.

“The supreme masterpiece of the 
photo-drama” is the 
tlon
“Whither Goest Thou?"

A SMART SUIT OF THE FAVORITE SERGE EJnpt descrlp- 
Vadls?", 

which was 
put on the screen at the Princess The
atre yesterday afternoon and last night 
before large audiences. And assuredly 
this performance shows that the ph^to 
drama possesses great effectiveness 
and dramatic power. No story was ever 
depicted on the canvas with such an 
appeal and grip as "Quo Vadls’’” The fact that the Klein-Clnes The
spent over *160,000, employed ove^three
hasU498nscene«°Teri!' and that the film

ÎÆW.’îÆ'Sl-StïSî
worth seeing1?01601 Pr°°* that 11 ia well

stlglniraofn?hVelhin Phot°Kraphy. The 
evte ! 1 the fuming of Rome, and
snent i0re ,so- that ot the series of spectacles given In the Roman amphi-
t^atre' 18 » triumph of realism. Ex- 
cifthK chariot races cross the screen
those of The ,8peed that they make 
tnose of the circus seem like child’s
Uon'ofAth°/ehhev t,he pîcture Présenta- 

the book is marvelously vivid 
and illustrative in the highest

;:v
given “Quo

NOUES, 
tioaably 
«W makes 

practical
satisfactory a sim
ple suit as any 
known material. In 
this instance, it is 
trimmed with bits 
of satin and worn 
with a vest of white 
silk éponge the color 
of the serge being 

of the new 
warm blues. Co*, 
fumes of this sort 
are made from 
thany different fat>* 
Hm, however, for 
this is a prolific 
season sad we have 
almost an endless 
variety from which 
.to choose. Poplin 
is much liked, Bed- 
lerd cord is a 
favorite, éponge 
makes handsome 
costumes and there 

new moiré silks 
t are ext remedy 

beautiful and that 
are well adapted 
the tailored style. 
The little vest can 
be used for bright 
color if liked or Tor 
brocade or for 
bright embroidered 
material, 
cutaway coat has a 
novel back with 
Slightly raised waist 
line and the four- 
piece skirt is laid in 
three side plaits at 
the back after the 
vety newest and 
latest model.
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AROCK PLANTS
1

Rockerle? and all forms of rockwork 
are among the oldest garden decora
tions, altho rockwork and the cultiva
tion of rock plants, per se, is more or 
less of quite recent date.

There is no reason why more gar
dens should not possess a small rock 
garden. In fact, to many, especially 
lovers of Alpines, the rockery Is by far 
the most Important part of the garden.

Space is too limited to go very far 
into this subject, but we may at least 
discuss a few plants, suitable for rock 
patches.

First of all, when putting together 
the rpekbed, see to it that you provide 
plenty of earth beneath the rocks, 
earth that is well packed down among 
the crevices, because It must be very 
disheartening to a hard working plant 
who Is striving to do its very best 
among its rocky surroundings, to send 
Its roots down among the cracks and 
finally come to a place where the earth 
has sunk so far beyond Its reach that 
practically its roots can journey no 
further.

Thus it happens you will see your 
Alpine wither and fade away, or at 
least fail to develop in the manner 
expected from its first few weeks 
growth.

So,, pack the earth in well.
Golden tuft Is a splendid rock car- 

peter- A variety of the hardy alyesum 
family, It spreads with great rapidity, 
breaking into bloom early in the first 
days of spring, covering itself literally 
with a mass of small golden flowers.

It is a perennial,which means that one 
sows the seeds this summer, early, and 
the plants will flower next year.

The plant may be propagated by 
seeds, or cutting in the usual way, as 
by division of root.

Do not allow the earth, where this 
golden tuft is growing, to become 
heavy or too wet, otherwise the plant 
will very soon die completely out.

Another splendid old-fashioned rock 
plant is the portulacca, a low growing 
wide spreading, waxy plant, that co
vers itself with cup-shaped flowers, 
about an Inch across, of the most bril
liant colors, yellow, red, purple, crim
son, blue, making a perfectly dazzling 
patch of color.

i* ■
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X <1 The Gourlay comes as 
the real solution to this 
important problem — 
musical pleasure and 
education in the home.

q On the purchase of a 
piano depends perma
nent satisfaction and 
pleasure, or dissapoint- 
ment and regret. It is 
therefore an investment 
that requires most care
ful thought and investi
gation.

1 The thousands 
Gourlay owners through
out Canada are the most 
enthusiastic supporters 
of the Gourlay tone-pro
ducing qualities. It 
retains its intrinsic value 
—winning true and sym
pathetic friends wher
ever it is played or heard.

<1 The marked success 
which gives tbs
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ing the greatest attention. Opening 
with an automobile tnp thru France, the 
audience is taken thru the valley of 
the Isere, along the picturesque wind
ing roads of the Grand Chartreuse, and 
among pretty cascades. From an artis
tic viewpoint therse scenes are particu
larly noteworthy. Then follows a ride 
thru the valley of La Vesuble, in which 
a number of very fine waterfalls are 
shown. The views of Switzerland open 
with a ride on the electric railway from 
Lauterbrunnen to Murfen, which winds 
along edge of frightful precipices, and 
at times lifts spectators almost verti
cally towards heaven. On arrival at 
M urren the surrounding summits re
veal to the astonished sight heights, 
lengths and depths of mountain

BONSTELLE PLAYERS
toVaas wrong

a» any morel**
“Her Husband's Wife,” A. E. Thomas' 

farce, which Is being presented by the 
Bonstelle Players at Shea’s Theatre, is 
a delightful comedy full of humor and 

* farcical situations from the entry of the 
opening scene until the final curtain. 
The stéry of the play Is very much in
volved, as the name would Indicate, and 
s pleasing feature Is that the play- 
wrlter does not allow you to anticipate 

In fact, he almost surprises

* %!
A Goot>! The

lora—Miss Barbara
'Â , Offers « Contract. *

Keep it as a souvenir, kid; you’ll never 
see a hit like that again as long as you 
live. Then, turning to the young man, 
who still stood at the plate brandishing 
hi* bat, he said: “Come with me, Kelly,” 
and walked swiftly to the clubhouse. 
Seating himself at a small desk he drew 
a printed form from one of the drawers 
and for several minutes all that was heard 
in the room was the scratching of a pen. 
Finally the manager turned to Kelly and 
said:

‘‘What amount shall I write In here?”
,,What Is it?” Inquired the young man. 

’ • Something I want to send to President 
Kavanaugh of the Southern League for 
promulgation. It is a contract between 
the Atlanta Baseball Club and Gordon 
Kelly.”

“Fill it in with the smallest amount 
yoi pay anyone of your players, but I 
can't sign it as I will not be of age until 
the 10th of April,” replied Kelly. .

There was more business of scratching 
a pen and then Smith arose and pointed 
to the chair.

“Sit down and sign it," he ordered. 
. I°u may not be of age according to 
common law, but I’ll take my chances 
with baseball law."

Kelly signed the document, arose from 
the chair and slipped off his uniform, de
clining Whiskey’s eager proffer of a rub- 
down.

"Much obliged. Whiskey, but I didn’t 
work hard enough today to get up a 
sweat. Some other time.’’

A Change of Heart.
“Yassuh, yassuh. Mr. Kelly, any time 

at all youall kin fin’ ole Whiskey right 
yere, ready to ’tend to yer, suh.’’ It was 
remarkable what a change had come over 
the colored attendant since he had seen 
with his own eyes the tremendous drive 
that crashed thru the bull.

Gordon Kelly finished dressing and 
started to leave.

"What time is the call for practice on 
Monday, Mr. Manager,” he said. “No 
work on Sunday, I suppose.”

"Ten o'clock sharp, Gordon. Er—did I 
understand you to say you never played 
a game of ball?”

"That is correct.”
“And you never saw a ball game In your 

life?"
“Right again.”
“That’s all. See you Monday. So long."
Gordon Kelly went out and Bill Smith, 

turning to his attendant, said:
"I repeat, Whiskey, there goes a mys- 

terioso for all the money you got in your 
clothes.”

“Yassuh. yassuh, he cert'nly am an’ 
den some.”

CHAPTER VI.
At 9.30 o'clock on Monday morning 

Judge Barbee called Galen Deery on the 
telephone and informed him that the 
young man they had been speaking about 
on Saturday, Gordon Kelly, had Just left 
his office, but that he was to have lunch 
with him at the Piedmont at 12.30, and If 
Mr. Deery cared to saunter in he would 
introduce him.

"He is a fine young man, Deery, and 
you will be glad to meet him,” said the 
judge, in conclusion.

"Very much obliged. Judge, I'll drop 
around,” replied Deery and hung up the 
receiver.

neWMWfjhie audience with the quick turns here 
and there that cannot be made known in 
telling the story. Last night was the 
frst tlrqe the play has been presented 
In Toronto, and It made a decided hit.

The two leading roles are taken by 
Edward Robins and Kathleen Mac- 
Donell. whose work continues to de
light the patrons of Shea’s. Robert 
Homans and Hugh Dlllman, who acted 
the parts of the uncle and brother, and 
jane Wheatly, who acted the part of 
the “second wife,” all gave a good ac
count of themselves.

Ilia’s Choir—Awarded 
ind A. O Conhor. 
lUty, by vote of oam- 

thc Misses F. Wsdsh
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rifle conversation, by 
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For the medium 
size, the coat will 
require 5 yards of 
material 27, 3IU 
yards 44 or tH 
yards 52 inches 
wide, with % yard 
for the collar, 
yard 21 or 44 inches 
wide for the vest; 
the skirt 4% yards 
*7, yards 44, 
zyi yards 25 inches 

1, wide. The width 
of the skirt at the 
lower edge is 
yards.

i1 nature-fertilized 
he Island of Cdylon 
la delightful" fra- 
Ki s flavor. The uni- 
buality of "Satsda” 
ny to thta fact

■He scenery 
that is Indeed sublime. Then comes the 
ascent of the Jungfrau—the queen of 
Alpine heights—and upon reaching the 
summit, range upon range of peaks, 
cloud-crowned and sharply defined, rise 
in glorious perspective. It forms 
splendent centrepiece, robed with dazzl
ing snow, for the peaks encircling it. 
Another part of the series takes the 
audience to the summit of the Great 
St. Bernard, including a view of the 
famous hospice—the abode of the wide
ly-known friars of St. Bernard. Ex
hilarating sports at Bodile in the Aus
trian Tyrol form a fitting close to this 
magnificent series. Animals are always 
fascinating because their antics and 
movements continually offer something 
new and often amusing. ï'nese natural 
history studies are always a feature of 
the Howe program, and never fail to 
instruct.

The series in their entirety are espe
cially good and should not fail to draw 
large audiences to the Grand, where a 
matinee is given every day.
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A Bad Heart,

Its Cause and Curem Well asThey Like the Fun as
k the Audience, The^

Say.
& l . The May Matt- 

ton pattern of the 
coat 7758 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 42 
inches bust meas
ure; of the skirt

DB.GK », Mat M -mm.
7756 Cutaway Coat, 34 to 42 bust. url wT£

7780 Four-Piece Draped Skirt, 22 to 30 waist. mailed to any ad-
ion Department of this paper, on recel pt of fifteen cents for each. ^ Fash-
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Many. Firmly Convinced They Ar* 

Dying of Heart Trouble, Have Of
ten the Strongest Hearts.

ForAre clowns born or made? 
many years tat subject of successful 
clowning has been brought before the 

, of the circus going public, and 
us the audiences laugh and sway pin 
sympathetic humor at the comicalities 
of l he comedians of the sawdust 
arena, the reaction in the moments of 
enjoyment brings to one's mind the 
question : Is the clown funny by true 
wit or is he a sao quiet man of re-

Slnce the

OUR BIRTHDAY i
ur health is of prims ; 
il at thle time, and 
be avoided. Some 

:r you that with good 
ill be able to clear

ay will be clever, but 
sited dispositions and 
leek gay companions. 
Jught and reflection 
>od In them lest they 
s without realizing 
s. !

Sometimes you wake up at night, 
heart throbbing like a steam engine. 
Your breathing is short and irregu
lar; pains shoot through the chest 
and abdomen, and cause horrible anx
iety.

eyes
AT THE STAR

Gourlay
Piano

Once again the Blanche Baird Stock 
Company appeared before the footlights 
at the Star lust night and received an 
ovation from a delighted audience. The 
performance was all that the manage
ment has claimed it to be—a show ex
celled by none. Tony Kennedy is doing 
the stellar part with Blanche Baird. 
The chorus is composed of the selec
tions from various burlesque shows 
which tramped the boards during the 
past season, and It Is a safe bet to 
say that none of the material has the 
“has been” stamp. In the olio, Sally 
Feldman, singer of odd songs, was well 
applauded. Forse and Williams, musi
cal entertainers, and Vera Rossmore are 
also worth mentioning. As a parting 
shot, remember the paragon score board.

Your trouble isn’t with the heart at 
all. These sensations are the out
come of Indigestion, which has caus
ed ga.i to form on the stomach and 
press against the heart.

Just read what happened to Isaac 
Malloux, of Belle River, Ont.

“Three months ago I was a weak 
sickly man. My appetite was poor, 
food fermented in my stomach, I had 
sour risings and indigestion. At night 
I would often weaken with gas in 
the stomach and heart palpitation.

"I consulted" my doctor and used 
remedies that my friends advised. 
Nothing helped-

“One day I received a sample of 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills, and my 
commenced. r~

No Sizefined tastes and habits? 
days of Dan Rice, whose songs and 
Jokes really Inaugurated clowning 
with a circus, the advancement in this 
delightful mode ot entertainment for 
the old as well as the young, has be
come one of the real features of the 
etreus. The Barnum and Bailey Show 
bas for many years made a special ef
fort in the department of fun and Joy. 
A visit to the dressing rooms of the 
Barnum and Bailey clowns by a writer, 
revealed some interesting as well as 
funny and enjoyable facts. These 

' forty fellows of ideas and humor were 
in the hour of preparing for their en- 

v tree into, the arena. 
v j cdlans, Irish policemen. Scotch char- 

1 acters. suffragettes, and all well- 
known characters in

Name

Address

a recognized place 
among the best grade 
pianos of the world, is 
based on detailed perfec
tion of workmanship, 
and finest qualities of 
materials. Each stage 
of' construction reflects 
the highest human skill 
in piano making.

Ç The cost of manufac
ture has always been a 
secondary consideration 
—first and only thought 
being given to quality 
and perfect workman
ship.

q You can make no 
mistake if you buy a 

u Gourlay. It kindles in 
the home a lasting happi
ness.]

No Other way cure
Today I have a vigor

ous appetite, strong heart action, and 
no sign of indigestion. I feel

fcfasK L Y r Â
German com-

, young
er and healthier than ever before-” 

Your druggist or storekeeper sells 
Dr. Hamilton's Puls, 25c per box or 
five boxe3 for *1.00. By mail from 
The Fatarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N Y. 
and Kingston, Canada.

as as By GORDON HOLMES ES E5the land of 
comedy were represented in this gal
axy of mirth-provokers.

In answer to the question, arc you 
really yunny? asked one of the chief 
fun makers of the big show, he 
answered: “You ask me if I am really 
funny, or am I just so for a compen
sation. Well, that is easily answered. 
1, of course, like to see, salary day 
come round, but at the same time I en
joy greatly my efforts and success to 
amuse. I try to amuse as I have been 
drawing salary in this particular posi
tion for some tlmv. Clowns are not 
only born. but. made, for you can easily 
zee a pan tontine act can be made funny 
by Idea, if not by action- This proves 
that with the proper costuming, a per
former can g-l upplause and laughs 

. without a word We are just like 
comedians, wi. must study situations 
and take advantage of them- A born 
clown is able to think of interesting 
comedy, and lie able to work it out 
and keep improving on each effort.” 
Another branch of circus clowning is. 
the funny man who teaches little pigs 
and a goose to do funny stunts In the 
ring, in reply to the question. “Is it 
difficult to train a goose?” which was 
asked of a clown who was rehears
ing a trained goose, he said:“I enjoy 
the work immensely, 
ways takes a long 
comedy into the he;
Rer,- i rncceed, and when they once 
1er.« trick, they never forget it- 
My : iest work is training pigs, for 
tl.";■ ye without any common sense 
whatsoever. The pig I use this year,
I trained to lie quint in the cradle, 
by keeping out of his sight. A pig 
can easily be handled w#.h a certain 
amount of persistency, but few train
ers are gifted with such keeping-at-lt 
methods. It took me all winter to 
train this pig to squeal at the right 
time.” There are 40 clowns with the 
Barnum and Bailey Circus, which ex
hibits In Toronto next Thursday and 
Friday, and all of them work overtime 
In efforts to please the crowds-

Mre. Theodore Roosevelt will ia*Ii> * 
'• •active part in polities in the dis- ! 

Jr-c '• v.hle i lives. 
i 1 Lar.wdorl". of St. Peters-|
*u. _ ■ rKssia. claims- the world’s long
distance dincing record, having cov- 
■r" t.,.000 miles on ballroom floors-
m»ahl?S n}tM?dt'd i0Si i,aIls *,ld danced 
J934 quadrilles, 500

I » waltzes-
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(Continued From Yesterday.) tion, and condign punishment.

, „ , held out absolutely no hope of suc-Now, this scrap of conversation, the j cess. Yet, it had been almost corn-
tike to which might be heard any day j pletely successful! That was a fan-
in an Important railway station, was ' tafllc e*ement in an affair glowing
2:;“,r,,,y,‘"r,r,vL,° ,ho’e wi° .t vs SmTu-tk?
could nil in blanks and supply miss- ture had been discovered. Tf Claude 
ing names. Of course, the detectives Waver ton were, in fact, Don Miguel’s 
C°i 4M only Suess who the "stupid one-time tutor, he had no more to do 
valet was. and why Tearle should with Mrs. Delamar or the death of 
lab,®! h,lm as “a sure enough John her husband than the man In the 
Bu i ; bu. Steingall had in his pocket moon; but, for all that, his unmask- 
a letter from a trustworthy corres- ing would be the direct outcome of 
pondent in the Adirondâcks, in which police investigations into the antcce- 
the affray with Joe Brett was fully dents cf Mrs. Delamar and the cause; 
described, while there were .not lack- of Kyrle’s death. Sometimes a sci- 
ing comments on Claude Waverton's entist, searching for a new element In 
fine horsemanship and want of skill as tils test tubes, blunders on a more 
a motorist. amazing and wholly unforeseen de

ft was? a moment of real triumph for velopment, - and even detective bu- 
Clancy when this official document reaus are favored in that way occa- 
spoke of “the smashing right-hand eionally.
blow that had blackened Joe Brett’s When Clancy gave rein to his ima- 
eyes. The words supplied one of those ginatlon In following up a train of 
slenoer strands of testimony which, thought, his eyes grew introspective, 
entwined with others of the same con- and his mobile face mirrored each 
slatency, might form a rope stout phase of his mental flights. Now, fie 
enough to hang a man, or keep him in eat facing Steingall, and on Mrs. De- 
jall for twenty years. Again, Don lamar’s right. His feet were tucked 
Miguel Santander had described his under the revolving chair; so, being 
Argentine estate as “remote”; in et- short, his shoulders were nearly a foot 
feet, it would be a place where, In the from its cushioned back. Each thin, 
absence of good roads, horses became nervous hand clutched a knee, and h'.s 
■necessities of life and automobiles use- eyes, to all outward semblance, were 
less encumbrances. fixed meditatively on a square, brown-

The most singular feature of the paper package lodged securely in a 
Waverton case, to Clancy’s mind, was corner of the 
the < ase with which Charles Scott had Steingall's head.
persuaded everybody, even a wife and It looked so peculiar that the golf- 
a valet, that he was Claude Waverton. playing woman eyed him with a good 
The detective had been conscious deal of quiet curiosity, and Mrs. De- 
from the outset that the 'divorced lamar gave him a searching glance 
man’s remarkable change of- manners before she settled 
and habits invited enquiry, and one newspaper.
flash of blinding light, vouchsafed Steingall, growing restive for want 
when he stood with Dr. Mercier on of a cigar, resolved to arouse his col- 
that curve of the coast road near league from this day-dreaming 
Palm Beach, had shown him the solu- "I meant to ask earlier- but some- 
tion of the puzzle. It did not explain '.bins prevented me." he said, leaning 
reasons of course. The motives that forward and smiling a.t the disconcert- 
mep rod a ma:i like scutt. n solitary -d expression that crossed Clancv's 
and :—cluse, voluntarily exiled from face when suddenly recalled to a sense 
h.s native ;ar.d. to change places with of his surroundings. “What is In that 
a fashionable rounder of the Curly parcel? It has a look of mystery 
Waverton type, were hidden at pre- Have you discovered some long-ioet 
sent. Apparently, no madder thing I relatives in New Jersey, and 
could have been done. Such a substi- | bringing them a present”" 
tiiUen çourtçd failure, prompt detec- "Can't you guess—and" you a, noted
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detective?" snapped Clancy.
At that word “detective” 

ran noticeably thru the two
a quiver

. . women,
and even a man higher up the car 
craned his neck. Had Clancy been 
able secretly and effectively to attach 
the wires of a galvanic battery to all 
of them, and then completed the cir
cuit. he could scarely have given them 
a more pronounced shock. Steingall 
was furiously angry at what he 
gared as a blazing Indiscretion; Mrs. 
Delamar treated ner newspaper 
obviously as a shield tor her startled 
face; while the unknown woman 
so -surprised that she 
no.vel,. and gazed at the two men with 
the candid interest usually displayed 
by the public in matters that do not 
concern them.

"Are you suffering from . an attack 
of low comedy humor this morning?’’ 
dematided Steingall, vainly attempting 
to convey to Clancy some notion of the 
absurdity of his conduct.-

“Humor? You ask a question of fact, 
and I counter by the simple statement 
that the chief of the New York Detec
tive Bureau should be able to answer 
it the instant it occurred to him. Is 
that low comic?”

"It borders on French farce,” retort
ed Steingall, reddening with anger; 
for by no manner of means could he 
bring himself to condone his friend’s 
folly in thus making known their Iden
tity to a woman whom they had scru
pulously avoided since the enquiry 
opened.

Clancy bounced up, so suddenly that 
Steingall drew back, and Mrs. Dela
mar was compelled to peep over the 
top of her newspaper to watch them.

At 12.46 o’clock Deery “sauntered" In 
the main dining room of the Piedmont 
and was soon seated at a table with 
Gordon Kelly and Judge Barbee. He made 
made himself very agreeable to the young 
man. as he well knew how to do and 
pressed an Invitation for him to dine 
with the Deery famUydhat night. Gordon 
demurred at first, on the plea that he had 
no evening clothes.

“Why, 1 never owned a dress suit. Mr. 
Deery, We have not much use for them 
where I came from. 1 remember an old 
suit of my father's hanging up in a closet, 
but I never saw It on him.”

“We will dine Informally tonight,” re
plied Deery. “I am not much on the 
spiketalls myself and only wear them 
when I am absolutely obliged to do so. 
Come up just as you are. 
o’clock.”.

re-

too

was 
dropped • her

We dine at 7

•Thank you. 
said Gordon.

Deery begged to be excused soon aftqr 
and when he had gone. Judge Barbee 
said:

"1 have known Deery for a good many 
I don't suppose you will ever 

have any business dealings with him, 
Gordon, but if you ever do you will find 
him a man of his word. When he says 
he’ll do a thing he’ll do it. He is a 
clever man and a shrewd man, who takes 
advantage of his opportunities and even 
creates his opportunities. He has been 
accused of being underhanded in his 
business dealings, but I have never found 
him that way, and 1 have been In sev
eral undertakings with him. He is the 
kind of a man that will try to buy a 
thing worth two dollars for one dollar 
or fifty cents, or a nickel, and he fre
quently succeeds. You

I will, with pleasure,”
d. while it al
io to pound 
of a goose, I

years.
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GOURLAf
WINTER

down to read a

. . , . , »ay you expect
to be In Atlanta for several weeks. That 
being the case, I’m glad you are to meet 
Deer> s family. He has a charming 
wife and daughter. They are good 
people to know and the right kind of 
people to know, 
must come to my house and spend a 
quiet evening with us. Now, If you don't 
mind, I would like to talk to you a little 
about your affairs. You were In such 
a hurry to get away this morning l 
didn’t have a chance to go over things 
with you."

(To Be Continued-)

MRS. PANKHURST AGAIN RE
LEASED.

LONDON, Juue IS—(Can. Press, l — 
A "hunger strike" once more brought
about the release from Jail of Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, the militant suf
fragette leader, today. She was set 
free on license at Holloway Jail this 
afternoon, pwlgg to 111 health,

AND

LEEMINGLater in the weekSave Exacily £105 you

on a Piano \rj buying a •Claxton at 
$195.0C, gua.amend superior to any $u00.00 
Piano sold in Toronto.

nr*’L-je s-AA , THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,po.kas and ioOO Open Evenings. 393 Yonge St.

188 yonge st:
TORONTO

are you
Sd
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THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H. C. MITCHELL

Taylor-For bçs 
Lawn Mowers

— Most generally used through
out Canada.

--Most extensively exported out 
of Canada.

—The Tayior-Forbes Lawn
Mower has a national repu
tation for efficiency,

—Where you see a lawn mower 
in operation, running smooth
ly. noiselessly and cutting a 
straight swath—making a per
fect trim, you will find it is a 
Taylor-Forbes machine.
Made in a variety of sizes and 
styles—the 
models being

three nest known

”A DAN AC”
“WOODYATT”

“EMPRESS*

—Do not be turned aside from 
your intended purchase of a 
Tayior-Forbes lawn mower.

—No other mower will give 
approachably the same 
plet? measure of satisfaction.

you
com-
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year where the collateral le United precluded from ruch Innocent amuse- 
States two per cénts, and rising to ment. Some eyes are so constituted

MW Ilf Ifi ill si ril I
The Toronto World i E<

At Osgoode Half Poisonous Matches are passihg away
Dangerous chemicals are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.” )
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

JOHN•FOUNDED 1880. th:> maximum ten per cent, a year, or
l Morning Newspaper Published Every one per cent, a month, where the col-

Newspaper^ Compart o^Toranta lateral is commercial paper.

Limited, IX. Y. Maclean. Managing In practice the deposit will be in 
Director, United States bonds and the clrcula-
WOKLD BUILDING. TORONTO, tlon tax will be equivalent to the In- 

«0. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. terest on tho bon(to pald by the gov„
Telephone Calla: ernment. In short, the national

“a,n sssrn.ssa
13 qq rency to the banks at two per cent.

Fill pay for The Daily World for one interest, which they can lend to ad- 
■ rear, delivered lu the City of Toronto, vantage to their customers.
M Britain VfC.nsda should have something of the

same kind.

that they see the coarser rays below 
the red, while others see the finer rays i 
above the violet Those who see be- I 
low the red on the'Stage are, perhaps, - 1 
honest In being unable to gjppredste sr» 
the vision of those who see bëydnd the 
violet. Most people, however, see tire 
ordinary scale of color with tenden
cies neither morbid nor transcendent 
It Is to these the stage appeals. Stage 
standards should not therefore, be set 
by morbid abnormal types, who are 
blind to everything from ultra-violet 
down till they arrive at their own oc
tave of obscenity.

NORTH TORONTO CAR SEPVICE.
The biggest anomaly in the city 

transportation service exists in what 
was formerly the Town of North To
ronto. To reach the north limit of the 
city, Bedford Park, three fares are re
quired, one on the city cars to the C.
P. R. tracks, one on the Metropolitan 
Railway to Glen Grove, and a third of 
twg cents, from Glen Grove to Bedford 
Park. This is’certainly taking all that 
the traffic will stand.

The matter should long since have 
had the attention of the mayor and 
been brought to the notice of the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board, 
which body should certainly act quick 
in remedying what is ’ a palpable In
justice. The Metropolitan Railway 
should, at the same time be required 
to extend their maximum local service 
to Bedford Park, and not'as at present 
to Glen Grove Park. Wllo is the mem
ber of the city council public-spirited 
enough to take this grievance up and 
see the remedy effected?

Ô. I%5
Si June 16, 1913.r

SaleANNOUNCEMENTS.I s'
Judge’s chambers will' *>e held on 

.Tuesday, 17th Inst., at 10 a.m.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Jordan v. Jordan—Plaintiff in per
son moved for an order for examina
tion of defendant for discovery as may 
be directed or can be conveniently ar
ranged for. H. W. A. Foster, for de
fendant. Judgment: It seems proper 
to direct that defendant attend for ex
amination before a special examiner 
at Toronto, at such time and place as 
he may appoint. Costs in the cause.

Before George S. Holmsted, K.C., Re
gistrar. ,

Derrer v. Elevator Specialty Co.—G. 
Ritchie, for defendant, moved for or
der postponing trial until next sittings. 
H. S. White, for plaintiff, asked en
largement. Enlarged- until 18th Inst., 
unless plaintiff, is ready to proceed on 

. 17th Inst., in which case Mr. Ritchie 
to be notified.

Phillips v. Lawson—J. P. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff, moved for order adding 
parties as defendants. F. McCarthy, 
C. C. Robinson, A. McL. Macdonell, 
K.C., for parties proposed to be added ; 
A. A. Adams for G. R. Kappele; C. A. 
Moss for present defendants. Order 
made giving leave to add parties nam
ed in notice of motion as defendants, 
and amending statement of claim by 
apt words to charge them. Costs in 
the cause,

Kennedy v. Kennedy—E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order 
striking out statement of defence for 
non-compliance with order for pro
duction.. O. H. King .for defendant. 
Enlarged until 20th Inst., before which 
time defendants are to put In a pro
per affidavit.

Phillips v. Lawson—P. P. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff, moved for order com
pelling defendant, Alfred Bicknell, to 
attend at his own expense and an
swer questions. C. A. Moss for de- 

I fendant. Order made for defendant, 
Alfred Bicknell, to attend again at his 
own expense and answer questions in
dicated. No order as to costs.

Russell v. East—Macdonell for de
fendant, moved, on consent, for order 
dismissing action. Order made.

!
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$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
(ear, by mall to any addreee In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
(fed newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
sa promptly of ahy irregularity 
delay In delivery ef The World.

IN MR. HANNA’S BAILIWICK
We trust none of -our readers have 

realized the difficulty of getting into 
an asylum or hospital for the Insane, 
nor that they ever will experience the 
difficulty. Unfortunately oiir artificial 

o' methods of living, our vices, our failure 
, to preserve the balance between our 

physical and metaphysical natures; 
and the tyranny that Imposes on the 
Individual, in competition with other 
individuals and society as a whole, the 
necessity of hoarding for a more or 
less indefinite future, lands more and
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PUT THE PASSENGER BUSINESS 
UPTOWN.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
now double-tracking their line from 
longe street crossing up town east
erly eleven miles over to Agincourt 
where their new lake front line to Mon
treal begins. This double-tracking in
volves the building of four new 
bridges across the two ravines in Rose- 
dale and over the two branches of the 
Don. Tho excavations for the two 
largest of these bridges are now un
der way, viz., at the crossing of the 
West Don (at Leslie street extended) 
and the crossing of the main Don (at 
Woodbine avenue extended). The 
crossing of the West Don Is included in 
the joint section with the Canadian 
Northern. From here, cast, the Can
adian Northern's new 
breaks away from the 
Pacific.

What The World cannot understand 
is, why the Canadian Pacific having 
agreed with the Canadian Northern to 
Join as far aa the West Don does not 
take the new cut-off line of the Can
adian Northern and use It jointly with 
their lake front line as far as Cherry- 
wood In Pickering Township. Cer
tainly much better results for these 
two lines, and tor the Grand Trunk 
for that matter, could be received 
than by using the old C. P. line, even 
when doubled-tracked and double- 
bridged east of the West Don. The 
Canadian Northern's new grade is 
away ahead of the old Canadian Paci
fic one.

Some timé ago Thé World publish
ed a plan for the concentration of all 
the passenger business of Toronto at 
the north Instead of at the water 
front, and along the Joint trackage now 
being completed by the Canadian 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
with a large terminal station in North 
Toronto between Avenue road and 
Yonge street. So far nothing has been 

' done in the direction of this sug
gestion of Tiie World's, tho everybody 
who understands the situation is In 
favor of it. The World trusts that 
the railway authorities and the city 
authorities am’ the government at 
Ottawa will yet be able to get to
gether and carry out a scheme of this 
kind, Instead of the one-sided scheme 
involved in an elevated trackage on 
the Esplanade at the front of the city. 
The uptown scheme would put the 
passenger business in the centre of 
population, vvoU'd save forever a 
climb of 14i) feet, would save three 
miles at least In distance, and leave 
the front of the city unimpeded by an 
unsightly bank.

Now is the time to make the shift in
stead of deferring it until after mil- 

m lions have been wasted.

are
Table

more to upset the poise yt the less nor
mally constituted. TheTo is a tremen
dous Increase in the number of the 
mentally defective at, any rate, and 
while we have been going ahead fam
ously in the treatment of the weak- 
mir.ded, and such institutions as that 
at Whitby mark a lofty standard of 
efficiency, there yet remains a notable 
blot In the method of committing the 
Insane to the public charge. We are 
probably as far or further behind in 
this respect than any country with 
similar claims to civilization.

Week after week ,we hear of cases 
being brought before the police ma
gistrate. It is not long since a pro
minent magistrate boasted on the 
bench that he knew nothing of psy
chology and did not want to know any
thing. The patient, as tho he or she 
were a criminal, Is remanded to jail, 
and may remain there indefinitely, 
even tho certified as a fit subject for 
hospital treatment, if accommodation 
be scanty elsewhere.

The object is or was praiseworthy 
enough, and is Intended no doubt to 
prevent scandals that Charles Reade 
exposed in his celebrated novel. Un
der the old system Inconvenient rela
tive* were frequently hustled off to 
private asylums, which were little 
more than living graves, 
that extreme and the present extrem
ity, Hon. Mr. Hanna should be able 
to adopt some means which would 
avoid the evils of both, 
oases where the sudden development 
of homicidal mania requires instant 
expert treatment which the police are 
not able to give, and the hospitals are 
not permitted to give, with the result 
that a maniac may be allowed to mur
der his whole family while no one can 
legally Interfere.
law has been broken with great benefit, 
but there Is no reason why the law 
should not be adjusted to fit the con
ditions that constantly arise, 
ought to get away from the police 
court committal.
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Dr. Ci S. Wright Presented 
With Watch—Companion 

With Pin. TouristSingle Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Mr. Henry Sanders was presented to 
the court by F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
and on the fiat of the judge was sworn 
m and enrolled as a barrister-at-law.

Dinning v. Dinning—W. H. McFad
den, KC-, for adult parties- F W 
Harcourt, K.C, for infant. Motion by 
adults for judgment confirming report 

If you're waking call me early, call master at Brampton, and for
me early, mother mine; rouse me from under P!rabnal ,estate there"
my weary slumber while the twinkling guardian's c^te fl^d "f 1*325

FF- ™ to” ïïs bp^d°utN°of o^rd"* rrLttri!
« Jurie.^'pUce'^ny” raiment ti^ef K*»' 

good and handy to rtiy little trundle delivery of property Mrsuant ?» cm 
bed ere the. roosters start to carol, sent judgment F. Avleswolth ‘IT' 
crowing crows to wake the dead, I fendant. Stands to rn™ w* 
must discontinue sleeping, I must has- chancellor (trial jJdge) as oa/ties 
ten to arise ere pale Phoebus’ shafts arrange. Juage; as parties may
are peeping thru the darksome eastern Baldwin v Chanlin__w tr r-n~
skies; I must hurry down to business for plaintiff mruLi Clipsham,
by the glimmer of the moon, there to tog Injunctio^ H e Æm??- 
change the weddjiiK presents for the defendant. Enlarged ’ untl^ mm?* f°,r 
«ÏÏ3Î kfee?2 IÈ ü th‘3 function continué me^timf mSt'soHs1ofkwire„SnSgWf?raSnddbu" L' Monahan for

ter fishes, bowfs âfid clocks and jar- will under C R <938f°Em»der/°n®,truing 
dinieres, rings am* rugs and bracelet l Inst Î Enlarged until 13th
watches, silver, knives and forks and Kearnev v u.hrf. n v- 
snoons, they .have back to us been plaintiff moved Kappele- for
carting as In other busy Junes. When her dfrecTong 'w JUbsmRent °D 
we're changing wedding presents we defendam Tudtr„^ ?' B°urdon for 
behold some curious scenes—I’ve been amount for for
offered cut glass vases for a quart of bHaid £ ntoinHw by/eport' Costs to 
Lima beans; oftentimes this month p!id into ourt w^thm amoU"t °f debt 
haîft'™ Pafrt or exchange tion no °tot 7or Ï ^elk ExeCU"

young baclts bending under crates of LrbitFatom St^ft^a1'6'1 back to 
çhinaware and brass. I must hasten ranged a day to be -
eft:onpn-for!fhkrepsUPuLh\eryPlibausy petitione*0^ S' White, for

Changing presents during June. Lie under «'Ut ITortS
MUST. PAY FOR^RÇKEN WIN- | ^^2 mïïly t75°°- C08U

\
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iDr. C. S- Wright, in his seat on the 
throne in the council chamber, carried 
off with a smiling countenance the 
honors of a civic welcome home from 
hie expedition to the South Pole with 
the Capt. Scott party. With him was 
another of the Scott party—Frank De- 
ben ham of Australia, who was geolo
gist on the expedition.

Mayor Hocken’s address of welcome 
to Dr, Wright voiced the sentiments 
of the people of Toronto. He present
ed the honored gutst with a gold 
watch, with engraved Inscription.

Mr. Justice Craig, for the Empire 
Club, presented Mr. Debenham with a 
tiepin of Lake Superior amethyst and 
a diamond.

Other addresses of welcome were 
given by President Falconer of the 
University of Toronto, Commodore 
Jarvis of the R.C.Y.C-, J- R- Bone of 
the Canadian Club, Mrs- Jas. George 
of the I.O.D.E., and Rev. Albert Hall 
for the Antarctic Heroes’ Ladies’ 
Guild. «■■•!■. .

“There are on the barrier now five 
men who have done their duty, and 
were heroes whom all may well envy," 
Dr. Wright said during his reuly to 
the address of welcome. He referred to 
those who have given their Hvee in 
the search for the South Pole. Mr. 
Debenham also made a short, address-

Society was present in force and the 
ceremonies ended off with hand-shak
ings with Dr- Wright and Mr. Deben
ham.
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HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOW SlflPPin

ORTHE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
In such cases the This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Strèët, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.
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RE-CENSORING THE CENSOR.
A commendable heart-searching has 

overtaken the “Committee of Forty.” 
Intelligent members of that body who 
saw the performance censured by Rev. 
Mr. Coburn, mudt have felt that zeal 
and discretion do not always operate 
together. At any rate It appears that 
the committee is to be reorganized. 
The suggestion made by one of the 
members that an expert layman should 
undertake the work of censoring. If 
any censoring Is to be done, is not 
without reason. But it contains in 
itself a slight on that expert layman, 
the present censor, appointed by the 
police commissioners. The "Commit
tee of Forty,” In fact, does not seem 
to think that the law of the land, or 
its execution, is adequate.

Father Mlnehan would place the 
onus on the managers of theatres, but 
that is 'exactly where It is at present, 
and there are no more expert laymen 
to be found for the censors purpose. 
They kîfow what the public want, and 
they know that the general public 
does not want dirt. There is really 
more to be done in the direction of 
educating the public not to want dirt, 
which is the work of tho church, than 
in trying to discover dirt and adver
tising its presence, which 1s the work 
of the “Committee of Forty.”

Charles Dickens tolls how he read 
Fielding and Smollett as a child with
out being aware of any uncleanliness 
in their pages. Men of the type of 
Rev. Mr. Coburn are unfortunately

within their rights thereunder, in re
fusing. Appeal allowed with costs-

been caused by negligence of an em
ploye of defendant. -, At trial Judg
ment was awarded plaintiff for $1500 
pnd costs- Judgment: Appeal dis
missed with costs.

| 111
Spencer v. C. P- Ry. Co.—S- Denipon, 

K.C-. and C. W- Livingston, for defen
dants. .1. W. Bain. ICC., and M. L- 
Gordon, for plaintiff. Appeal by de
fendants from the judgment of Denton, 
J., of county court of York, of 7th 
April, 1912. Action for $500 damages 
for breach of contract In carrying a 
trunk from St- Thomas to Toronto or 
$500 damages foi conversion. At trial 
judgment was awarded plaintiff, Har
riet E. Spencer, for $360.50 and costs- 
Judgment: In ihv absence of a special 
contract, the defendant. Co- as common 
carriers became liable generally for 
the safe delivery of the trunk. The 
onus therefore is on them to show as
sent. actual or constructive, on Mrs. 
Spencer’s part to the condition pleaded 
in modification of the contract 
plied by law- W nether there has been- 
any such assent is a question of fact. 
Here the findings of the trial judge 
are in substance to the effect that no 
notice was given to the plaintiff, or 
to the taxicab driver of the condition 
on the check, ti.at the plaintiff sup
posed the check to be a mere receipt 
for the trunk, and the obviously she 
in no way expressly, or impliedly 
sented to any contract, except such 
grew out of the delivery of the trunk 
to the defendant Co (common carrier) 
and its acceptance by the Co. for car
riage. Appeal dismissed with costs-

I!|'
GIVES SITE FOR ARMORY

FIRE RANGERS HAVE
BEEN KEPT BUSY

ar-
OTTAWA, June 16.—The minister of 

militia made public the fact that Lord 
Strathcona has given $100,000 for the 
purpose of buying a site for a drill 
hall exclusively for the use of the stu
dents of McGill University.

It is understood, that sites will be 
given for armories at Laval in Mon
treal, Queen’s in Kingston, and Toron
to University

The minister proposes with the aid 
of these structures to develop 
the several utudtnl bodies, 
training corps of lhe type which has 
been so successful in Oxford and Cam
bridge.

s I f.il
, ,.jj S Mi r

Ontario fire rangera hpve been hav
ing a busy time of it for the last week 

in the north country. According to 
reports received at the department of 
lands, forests and mines, however, 
their labors are nearly at an end, for 
the time being. Fires which have been 
raging at different points along the 
railway line® are now extinguished, 
and Deputy Minister Aubrey White 
states that the losses in any caee have 
not been of great magnitude.

Settlers in some cases were driven 
from their homes in the vicinity of 
Oharlton, Chapleau and, in one or two 
instances, on the outlying branches of 
the T- N. O.

_ LONDON June 16.—(Can. Press )— I Trial
The King’s Bench Division this after- w,l
noon ordered the return of judgment r v, - Before Middleton, J. 
for the full amount, $7000, askld by ging Co YV^8,®^6"1 River L°K- 
ninety-three W e„l End merchants I in’ J" T‘ Mulcahy for plaintiff,
suing the Pethlck Lawrences, and thé Aetfnn 'P" <s.udbury) for defendant. 
’rjPkoU17ts *01 window-smashing a^l!0n by, Plalntiff to recover $5000 
The Pankliursts were not in court dama6es for loss by fire, alleged tn 

|,“nlilLu.ret being In Holloway Jail. bave been spread from a fire set out 
and Miss Chnstabci being in France by pnipioyes of defendant comnam- 
Urn* taktoc-8 nfUtfd P® JudSmpnt. and Jud^lnent: Amendment allowedP bv 
doned K f te'iUmony wa® aban- str‘k njf °ut credit of insurance money

as tojuUnUg byn]uryr PlallUlff £or *4414 2b-

CALLING THE BLUFF
A day ‘or two ago Secretary of the 

Treasury McAdou 
$500,000,000 of emergency currency 
would be available if applied for. It was

among
officers’

announced than g

cd Its termi|
toit few

A
announcement which came as a 

body blow to the money changers of 
Wall street, who were, charging high 
rates of interest and creating a condi-

an year 
: 1 DelaJ 
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Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake 

and Rail Route Service Between 
Eastern and Western Canada.

Commencing Saturday, June 7th. 
westbound, and on each Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday thereafter, the 
Grand Trunk Railway will operate a 
special “Steamship1 Express,” leaving 
Toronto 10.45 à.m.. stopping at Hamil
ton, Brantford, Paris, Woodstock. 
Ingersoll. London and Strathroy, ar
riving Sarnia Wharf 4.00 p m., making 
direct connection with the Northern 
Navigation Company’s palatial steam
ers leaving Sarnia Wharf 415 
for Sault sic. Marie, Ont-,
Arthur and Fort William.

Steamer leaving Sarnia Wharf Mon
days docs not call at Port Arthur- 

On the arrival ot the steamer at Fort 
William, special trains of the highest 
standard will Dave that point at 4.46 
p.m., arriving Winnipeg 7.45 a m. next 
morning.

The service afforded by this route is 
the finest in every respect and includes 
Parlor and Par’.or-Cafe service be
tween Toronto and. Sarnia Wharf, ex
cellent service on the boats of the 
Northern Navigation Company, includ
ing the “Hainome.” the finest and ' 
fastest passenger boat on the Great 

®Jandard Sleeping cars (Elec
tric Lights in Lower and Upper 
Berths). Colonist Sleeping Cars 
(Berths Free,», Dining Car and Coaches 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
kort William anc Winnipeg. Thru 
Sleeping Cars between Fort William 
and Edmonton, commencing June 16th 

A special train will run the reverse 
way—from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto 
commencing Sunday, June 8th, an*
thereaner y' Fnday and 8unda>" 

Full particulars, reservations 
steamer or train may be obtained on 
application to Grand Trunk Ae-enta 
or write C. E Horning, district pa,.' 
senger agent. Union Station. Toronto,

F tion of panic by the claim that they 
had not sufficient money to meet legi
timate demands of business.

.
Before Kelly, J.

North American Exploration and 
Development Co. v. Greén-H j Mac
donald for plaintiff T t »*..i ,
(Orillia) for defendant. Action for de*" 
Plato riff” ttUit defenda”t is trustee tor 
ed to1 °f proPerty convey
ed to him by Thomas Graham for an

St Art year fceo Kol, —

9 soon OS I by Graham, and directing him to coito
m\ Zajn-Buk IS apphed juSSti ®y 11 to plaintiffs and account for and
lii Jt cools and soothes pg: that prop^^wU^aTetorenc V’td fmm
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PICTURE FILMS HAD 
NOT BEEN INSPECTED

Since
then according to The New York 
World: .5. I e * Id

as
us

’’Ca.ll rates have fallen about 
one per cent. Time money, before 
in niggardly supply ut high rates, 
is now freely supplied at a sub
stantial reduction In rates."
Wall street is not well pleased with 

the prompt action of the government 
and,The New York Sun declares that 
the trouble has not been that money 
was tight, but that there was a lack 
of credit owing to world-wide condi
tions.

At any rate with another bumper 
ci op in sight, the people of the United 
States are not likely to have their bus
iness opportunities hampered by the 
cry of “money famine" from She banks. 
If the banks neéd more money they 
can procure it from the government 

to the extent of $500.000.000.
The so-called emergency currency of 

tl.t United States is provided for in 
the Aldrich-Vreeland 
May 30tb, 1908. This law created the 
National Monetary Commission and 
devised a temporary plan for an in
crease of currency, which will be ef
fective until June 30, 1914. This plan 
in a word provides for national banks 
forming themselves into a national 
cui rency association, 
eociation the banks may deposit U. S. 
bonds, state and municipal bonds 
prime commercial paper. The associ
ation may then apply to the govern
ment for additional circulation, up to 
75 per cent, of the securities held by 
the association In trust for the United 
Slates, There Is tv tax on circulation 
which varie» w;ltti the collateral de
posited, being only two per coat, a

-T Following the issuance of the new m 
moving picture regulations, the On- 1 
tario officers are exerting vigilance in ' 
their enforcement. Chief Inspector • i 
R. A. Newman on his return to tho 
city from a tour of ’investigation, 
brought with , him several 
films which he had confiscated. Th- 
seizures were made in Fort Francis 
and Kenora, and their Illegality did 
not so much consist in being of 
questionable propriety as in not hav
ing the provincial seal.

Mr- Newman will leave at an early 
date for a trip thru central Ontario, 
to study the working out of the 

have regulations.

• !|
p.m.
Port the piBefore Mulock. C.J.. Clute. J., Riddell, 

J., Sutherland, J., Leitch, J.
Dicallo v. McLean.—J. M Ferguson 

for defendant. b. H. Ardagh for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
judgment of Middleton, J., of Jan 15 
1913. Action by Carmine Dicallo to 
recover $5000 damages for injuries re
ceived by reason of his left arm being 
caught between the cogs of a wheel of 
steam shovel and crushed, necessitat
ing its amputation, alleged to
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penetrate the skin;
Its antiseptic pro- gJMÊ I Before MulPckz C:J- ciute, j„ Ridden.

_____  perdes prevent oD ISggi Coleman v'. McCaPumK p. . ,
W dangerof festering! for defendant*, j t'white,
if or inflammation tüMÛ ment ‘m pé*hi bh deft'ndantH tromPUdg-df from cuts or sores; Zri 19

b",d ^ heoto» essences Peremptory mandamus to defendants
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J 1 t”P“L:eapaprLM^^‘®eJ«tb
ent a bylaw was passerby the mum' 
cipal corporation, under the mS' 
of section 10 of the act we think 
upon the Street, named thereto ral 
municipality nad the right to n n 

! blt* r^ffulato au.l control the location

j arsrsr srœsss
tulned in rub-svcilon (d) of section 10 
o. said uinendlng act It Is nl .to 
-mr opinion fr.,m\n examination of 
the plans -is allured, that the liu ldine- 
pro|H)sed to be erected thereunder ,1

vldilTthrae"1 Ur ,cnement houa®'

Appellate Division. 8

THE SMALL 
DEPOSITOR CADILLAC RENEWED CARS average time 

care released
month.

is more and more appreciating 
not only the convenience, but the 
advantages of a deposit account 
against which he 
cheques. Ho has found* that It 
lends a certain individual pres
tige. no one knowing how much 
may stand behind It. Again, it 
imposes a salutary restraint on 
personal expenditures, besides 
mercilessly exposing their aggre
gate. The spending Impulse is 
sometimes chilled by noting the 
contemplated purchase In black 
and white. Then, to many It 
brings a new joy In making the 
balance grow, an incentive to 
thrift unfelt before.

IV e welcome all such accounts, 
and allow compound Interest nt 
Three and One . Half Per Cent, 
per annum. One dollar opens an 
account.

i

X may Issue

M hen buying a used car, quality should be considered, 
unless an Automobile has “quality” in every point, it 
will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a used car. A 
renewed Cadillac will give you greater service than any 
other new car at the same price. We have a few renewed 
Cadillac Touring Cars which can be seen at our show
rooms—models of 1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912, at prices 
ranging from $800 to $2000.
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: AYRSHIRE ASSOCIATION.’
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: * si. WmP..Canada Permanent

Mortgages Corporation 
Toronto Street • Toronto 
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, gajn36 till simper
and after partaking of a sumpiuous 
repast, they had a ramble along the 
Humber. Toward the latter part of the 
evening ilte young folks enjoyed them- 
selves dancing the real Scotch dances 
Much pralae is due to Mr. Dunlop who 
had charge of all the

HYSL0P BROTHERS LIMITED
Skater and Victoria Streets

B
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j11 mere sets of rooms fiw separate occupation by one o” mn,I 
persona, Wv think defendant.
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MICHIES
Enlarged CIGAR Department
is conveniently located close to Yonge on King St. 
West; and for quick service, has been placed right at 
the entrance.
In addition to a complete assortment of all the leading 
brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobaccos, we have, by special arrangement, A. 
Clubb & Sons’

MINT PERFECTO CIGARS
and Clubb’s Dollar Mixture Tobacco.

MICHIE & CO. Limited
7 KING STREET WEST
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Sale of Choice 
Linens, Etc.

Steamers “Toronto” and “Kingston”
L Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. Daily except Sunoay

For Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, Tadousac, 

Saguenay River.
INLAND LINES Steamers “Belleville.” "Dundurn." "Majestic.” for Mont

real and Intermediate ports, leave Toronto every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Low rates on this line, including meals and berth.
Weekly sailing every Friday for Cleveland and Detroit.
Fast freight service bl-weekly to all points in Canadian Northwest 
Freight Phone. Adel. 365. Tickets. Main 2626.

Ticket Office, all lines: 46 Yonge Street, corner WelUngtonStreet.

Muskoka Summer Trains
Effective June 21st

FROM TORONTO

iU4ki,JlA>nWi4L/UiV<4VU KJl! A' AUltjulU,
June U>.—(b p.m.)—not wearner naa pie- 
vaiiea today m Ontario ana Quebec, wuu 
temperatures of so uegrees in many lo
calities. Tnunaerstornis have ocuurreu 
irom the Ottawa Valley eastward, but 
elsewhere, tne weather nas been lair.

Minimum and maximum teinperatu 
Dawson, 40-76; Victoria, 48-06; Vancou
ver, 48-64; Edmonton, 40-60; tiattietord, 
40-64; Moose Jaw, 46-80; Qu'Appelle, 
86-14; Winnipeg, 54-68; Port Artnyr, 
58-82; Parry Sound, 54-78; London, 68-j8, 
Toronto, 61-96; Kingston, 66-80; Ottawa, 
60-90; Montreal, 64-64; St. Jonn, 5o-6v 
Halifax, 44-72.
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THROUGH
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res ;

IS UKTWKEN MOM RJBAL AND 
HALIFAX,

■“ËpaKSJaSêS® ISSsSSrS

"O”" Dally, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Bays Parior- 
Llbrary-Bulfet car and coaches to Muskoka Wharf; Parlor-Library-Buffet car 
Dining car and coaches to Huntsville. y 1

Cluny Lace; only OCEAN
LIMITED

Luncheon Cloths, etc., just received. A 
very attractive shipment of Cluny 
Lace, trimmed Luncheon Cloths and 
centrepieces. These are beautiful fine 
goods, in all respects of Lace, Linen 
Embroidering, etc , being an exhibition 
set of samples secured from a manu
facturer's representative at oui1 own 
figure. For immediate sale all are .plac
ed on our bargain table at corre
sponding price reductions, and while 
the figures range too extensively to 
quçte all, this will give an idea, say: 
$10.00 value for $7.00, $15.00 for $10.00, 
etc., etc.
Call at once and get first choice.

!»i-qui 
tches

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper and Lower bt.
■

Irence Valleys—Fresh westerly and nortiv 
westerly winds; fair and cooler.

Gull—Strong winds and moderate gales, 
westerly and northwesterly; clearing and' 
cooler.

Maritime—Strong southwesterly 
westerly winds; clearing.

Lake Superior—Fresh northerly winds; 
fair and cooler.

ed Leaves 7.S9 p.m. Bally i*
Other Important Changes from Toronto are as follows :

for Quroec, RIv. du Loup, Cupp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and tbs 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

'■'«xkïïf comTenGÜg^ùnr.^83''16' °rU"a' GTaVCnhUret

8.40 a.m.—Dally, for Guelph, Berll 
commencing June 22.

Jun?7»PK S,ratf0rd’ Sarnia
0iSrieaveC,kJ°ancS.oAs^‘ptln^Mond^ÿï^l’y00'5'' commencln* Ju"e 2l8t' Return-

J,3° n?:7V^7oD!ilyH except Sunday, for Guelph. Berlin, Stratford. Sarnia and intcr- 
k .a d at . 8taUon8» commencing June 23rd.
5.10 P.m. New train daily, except Sunday, for Whitby, Oshawa, - 

. Hope and Intermediate stations, commencing June 23rd.
0,00 p,m.—N..v train dailj- except Sunday, for I-ort Hope. Cobourg, Brighton. Tren

Cflr aDÀ Kingston, commencing June 23rd. Parlor-Library-
<~aie car and coaches to Kingston.

11,3 mcnci^DJuné 22ndGUe'Ph’ Berlln’ Stratford- Sarnia, Detroit and Chicago, com-

Full particulars at City Office, northwest corner King and longe Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

a'iand Mus*
B

n. Stratford. Sarnia and intermediate stations,

and inter-

and
;

MARITIME
EXPRESS

•» s ITHE barometer.

Time. Ther. Bar 4
*am......................... 78 29.48
Noon......................... 85
?P-m......................... 33 29.46
1 P.m.........................
8 p.m........... 78 29.48 16 W.

Mean of oay. 79; difference from ave
rage. 16 above; highest, 95; lowest, 63.

»»
- 1Bowmanvllle, PortWind. 

6 W.
:FULL SUMMER SERVICE EFFECTIVE JUNE 17.

Steamer “Dalhousie City” Steamer “Garden City”
BOATS LEAVE YONGE STREET WHARF DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).

4—ROUND TRIPS—4
LEAVE TORONTO

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Daily to Catnpbolitoa. Dally. ». 
aaiL b‘turiay* tor pointa furtaer

1

' 1IS s. \v.Table Clothsm 93

:ment
King St. 

d right at

Pure Linen Damask (Irish and Scotch) 
Table Cloths, representing broken stock 
ranges, and an added lot of manufac
turer’s oddments secured at a big dis
count. The sizes are only 2x2 and 
2 x 2’i yards, and the regular prices 
are $3.50 to $5.00.
CLEAR THE LOT AT $2.95 EACH.

I i ftedTtf
V/

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS 8.00 A.M. 5.00 P.M.11.00 A.M. 2.00 P.M. the only •io
ARRIVE TORONTO.June 16.

Rvndam..............Halifax
Neckar.................Halifax ............
Columbia........... New York
Minnehaha... .New York . 
La Touraine. ..New York
Dominion...........Philadelphia
Grampian.......... Glasgow ....
Saturnia.

i «At. From.
. Rotterdam 
.... Bremen 
... Glasgow 
.... London

............ Havre

... Liverpool 

... Montreal
Glasgow ............... Montreal

Mauretania. ...Fishguard............  New York
Kroon land..........Dover....................... New York
K der Grosse ..Bremen ............... New York
£•, C®cllle "-Cherbourg.......... New York
Colombia............ Marseilles .... New York
Hesperian... .Montreal .................... Glasgow
Mt. Temple.. .Montreal .................... London
t Quebec .........................' London
Letltia....... ..Quebec ...................  Glasgow

ALL CANADIAN ROUTEI 10.30 A.M. 0.30 P.M.4.80 P.M.
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS.

Good for season of navigation, $7.50. Good, except Dominion Day, Toronto 
Civic Holiday and Labor Day. $6.00.

AFTERNOON RIDES (On 2.00 p.m. Boat from Toronto),
Dominion Day, Toronto Civic Holiday and Labor Day, 75c. All other week 
days, 50c.

For our Booklets, “Niagara, St. Catharines Line" and "Week-end Fares 
From Toronto,” a handsomely illustrated map. tickets, or information, apply 
to the Ticket Offices, Cor. King and Toronto Streets, M. 5179, and Yonge Street 
Wharf, 2553.

1.30 P.M. n)
t« the Atlantic Seaboard. O'

For further information eoa- 
ternlng Rates. Reservations, eta 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent. 61 King tit. K. King Ed
ward Hotel

Damask Napkinslie leading 
Cigarettes 
cement, A.

35, 26, 27 inch sizes, Pure Linen Damask 
Table Napkins, in splendid range of 
choice patterns, including Polka Dot, 
Roses, Fleur de Lis, etc., etc. (Some 
slightly counter-soiled.) "Ail very spe
cial at $3.5o"down."
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iti : Spend Your Vacation 

On The “BLACK DIAMOND" 
Steamers.

I 00 including 
•up meals & berth

family for every family in the Domin
ion. STEAMERS

“CAYUGA ”
“ CHIPPEWA” 
“CORONA”

ARS Scotia F. G. Inwood, Liberal organizer for the 
province, was the first speakeV. 
dencc, he declared, had seen tit to give 
that riding a Conservative representative 
in both Provincial and Dominion Govern
ments, but this deplorable state of af
fairs he hoped would be rectified in the 
next elections.

Pro vi-| Cotton Sheets
English make, 2 x 2>4 yards. Hemmed 
Cotton Sheets, nice, -fine quality 
terial, neatly hemmed, ready to 
Regularly $2 80. Sale price, $2.00 pair.

0_ BIRTHS.
CHADWICK—On Friday, June 13, 1913, 

at 298 Osslngton avenue, Toronto, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Chadwick, a 
daughter, both doing well.

E

2 !
y weeksma*

use.ited * Is He the Next?
George T. Ilamsden, probable future 

Liberal candidate for Centre York, made- 
humorous references to the Conservative 
party. The senate, he declared, had done 
a good piece of work in throwing out the 
naval bill, which, after all. they had only 
declared must be submitted to the people 
first. It was, according to him, only once 
in about 93 years that this body had any
thing really of importance to do. and this 
was one of the occasions, and they had 
done the right thing.

Hartley H. Dewart, K.C., spoke at 
length on the naval situation, upholding 
the action of Sir George Ross and the 
senate. Liberal sentiment, he declared, 
was arising as never before, not only in 
Ontario, but thruout the whole Dominion, 
and at the next elections he had no doubt 
but what Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the greatest 
living Canadian statesman, would once 
again hold the reins of power.

Prominent Liberals at the meeting were 
Ex-Controller Alfred Maguire, Dr. Sisley, 
W. D. Annls, James T. Stewart, C. vV. 
Corson, R. W. Reesor and Edward Wil
son.

f= For Nlagara-on-Lake, Queenston, Lew- 
Iston, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leave 
Toronto (from Yonge St. Dock), 7.30 a.m., 
9.Op a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 
5.05 p.m. (dally except Sunday).

Direct connections with rail and trolley 
lines for all points South, East and West.

See something new this year. Goto a pert 
of the country that the average tourist never 
visits. Rest —meet congenial people—enjoy 
perfect meals—sleep in comfc .-table beds—be 
waited upon—in short, have a real vacation.

Take the trip from Montreal to St. Johns, 
Newfoundland ; calling also at Quebec, 
Charlottetown and Svduey, on the "BLACK 
DIAMOND" LINK, it s thoroughly enjoyable 
and NOT expensive.

‘ River, Gulf and Sea" tells all about this 
trip and shows some of the scenesyou will see. 
Write for a copy.

MARRIAGES.
THOMPSON—DOUGHTY—At 

gustlne’a Church, Toronto, Thursday, 
12th of June, 1913, by Rev. Canon Plum
mer, Henrietta Alley, daughter of Mrs. 
Sarah Stewart, to Alfred 
Thompson.

Tourists and Visitors St. Au-I

Should examine our famous displays 
pf Fine Linens for every purpose. Silks 
with very special qualities and values 
in blacks.

Traveling Rugs for. Motor Cars or 
Steamer, embracing a big showing of 
all the Scottish Clan and Famriy Tartart
patterns, etc., etc. 1

Edmund
To Hamilton and Burlington 

Beach.
STEAMERS “TURBINIA” AND “MOD- 

JESKA”
Leave Toronto (from Bay and York St. 
Dock), 8.no a.m.. 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
7.00 p.m. (daily except Sunday).

Low rates every Wednesday and Satur
day.

Ticket Offices: 46 Yonge St. and docks.

i?

OD tDEATHS.
WALLACE—On Sunday, June 15, 1913, 

Catherine Lewis, relict of the late Well
ington Wallace, In her S4th year.

Funeral from her late home, 1 Dun
dee avenue, on Tuesday, June 17, 1913. 
at 3 p.m.

WILSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Monday, June 16, 1913, William A. Wil
son of 213 Garden avenue, aged 31 years, 
beloved husband of Dollle Mark Wilson, 
and second son of W. J. Wilson, 48 
Galt avenue.

Funeral from his late residence, on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Cobourg and Oshawa 
papers please copy.

WILLIS—At Toronto General Hospital, 
at 3.30 p.m. on Sunday, June 15, 1913. 
after a long and painful sickness, Mrs. 
Esther Willis, aged 73 years.

Funeral from her son's residence, 625 
Lansdowne avenue, on Tuesday morn
ing. at 10 o'clock, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

A. T. WELDON, 4
General Fa^enger Agent, ill

H 112 St. James St., - Montreal.branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.
te North 1132-1133,

or Inquire at Melville’s Ticket Agency,
Cor. Adelaide and Tdronto Streets, 

Toronto.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED,

Take the Water Way to Winnipeg
: : And Beyond : :

(GREAT LAKES ROUTE)

Via Northern Navigation Co.
PORT ARTHUR

I

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

TAKE THE POPULAR STEAMER Quebec Steamship Co.MACASSA River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The SS. "Cascapedia," 1900 tone, with 

all modern comfort», sails from Mont
real at 4 p.m. Thursdays, 19 June, 3, 
17, 31 July, and lrum Quebec the following 
day at noon for Plctou. N.S.. calling at 
Gaspe Coast Porta. Gasp#, Mai Bay, 
Perce. Summeraidc, P.E.I., and Charlotte
town, P.E.l.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaspe, 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. "Trini
dad," 2600 tons, sails from Queoec at 3 

11, 25 July, 8, 22 August.

■(tip

IT NOW SHIPPERS REALLY 
OWNERS OF CARS

Daily except Sunday, from Yonge 
Street Wharf, at 8.15 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
for the grandest lake ride and day on 
■shore of any line out of Toronto, a great 
two hours' sail to

BAIRD PARK ONE 
IN NAME ONLY

SARNIA DULUTH
It costs no more to travel via Duluth and the Lake trip is one day longer 

—Almost a full day s stop over at Port Arthur and Fort William.
Convenient trains with electric, lighted sleeping cars from Port Arthur 

and Duluth leave in the evening and arrive Winnipeg in the morning; thus 
allowing the entire day for recreation or other purposes.

A convenient day train with parlor car from Duluth to Winnipeg serv-n 
the Dawson Trail through the Quetico Forest Reserve and the Rainy Lake 
District.

Finely appointed Dining Cars on all trains.
For literature, tickets, and all Information apply to F. V. Hlgglnbottom, 

City Ticket Agent, 52 King St. East, or to

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, Gen.. Pass. Agent, Toronto, Ont.

1NNANTS
GRIMSBY BEACHpt, when pre 

st Richmond , 
15 East Main

Pi
So Railways Complain in De
fending Demurrage Charges 

From C.M.A.’s Attack.

Nothing Yet Done Towards 
Improving West Toronto’s 

Playground.

ii•/i (The Pride of Canada)

Lots of good, clean Amusements, 
good boating, bathing and fishing. Good 
restaurants and hotels. Steamer leaves 
Grimsby Beach at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Return trip 75c; Children 40c. Tickets 
at R. & O. offices, 46 Y'onge Street, and 
Dock. Steamer Turbinia will be substi
tuted for Macassa June 14, 17, 24, 27.

Grimsby Beach, Limited, 167 Yonge 
Street. Adel. 3844. edtf

!«
NEW YORK TO BERMUDA

12 Summer excursions by the twin-screw 
steamship "BERMUDIAN," 10,518 tons 
displacement. Sailings from New Yoric 
at 11 a.m., 28 June, 9, 19, 30 July, and 

ten days thereafter.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. Price 10 Cents.

OTTAWA. June 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
That uqder precent conditions a rail
road could not call its car its

IISeveral thousand citizens of ward 
seven enjoyed their first band concert of 
the season in Baird Park, Keele street, 
last evening. The program was ren
dered by the band of the Itoyal Grena
diers, under the conductorship of Mr. 
J. Waldron. The park, however, as it 
now stands is hardly worthy the name. 
It is now over three years since the 
property was acquired by city with con
siderable difficulty and named after 
Aid. W. A. Baird, whose residence over
looks it on Humberside avenue. But 
while levelling operations have been 
carried on at intervals from summer to 
summer, the so-called park still re
mains a large bare vacant lot, and pre
sents an appearance far different from 
that for which it was originally pro
cured.

The firemen at the Keele street sta
tion were exceedingly jubilant yester
day over the unexpected tho immense
ly appreciated gift of a lawn bowling 
set by the Samuel May Company, as 
a result of The World’s news item. A 
representative of the company visited 
the station yesterday and assured the 
men that the bowls would he presented 
on Wednesday. The company is manu
facturing a special set of the best qual
ity for tfië use of the men who have a 
well-kept green adjacent to the hall, 
but who until yesterday were without 
any means of utilizing it in their spare 
time. The Keele street detachment, 
under Captains Robinson and McLean, 
are very popular in ward seven.

The water pressure in ward seven 
last evening was very low, and citi
zens were wondering if a water famine 

imminent, but towards 9 o'clock 
the pressure increased, and, while not 
normal was sufficient to supply house
holds and oven allow ine -luxury of a 
bath on less than an hour's notice. 
West Toronto now obtains its water 
from the former pumping station at 
the Humber, and the decreased pres- 

was due to the fact that the vast

gligencc of an em- 
At trial judg- 

I. plaintiff for $1500 J 
lent: Appeal dls-
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' ITemperatureevery

cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises above 
Su degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

mmiSMnti
M<«!«A***e*e#6£S*6*£**A****ASown was

the statement made by Transportation 
Superintendent Cromble of the Grand 
Trunk Railway today when the railways 

commenced their

m4*

$ YORK COUNTY * 
AND SUBURBS !

snBSg4- k%S HAVE 
KEPT BUSY

TO 0LC0TT 
BEACH

an j ■ For full particulars apply to A. F.
I ! Webster & Co., Thoa Cook & Son, R. M. 
j ; Melville, S. J. Sharp. Ticket Agents, To-
II lo.ito, or Quebec Steamship Co.. Quebec.

2«6tf

I4-
4:argument against 

thê adoption of average or reciprocal 
demurrage before the hoard of railway 

commissioners.

il*
4

Direct Connection 
for BUFFALO,

Ü4
ere have been hav- , 
it for the last week 

i try. According to 
the department of 

d mines, however, 
early at an end, for 
•es which have been 
t- points along the 
now extinguished, 
ter Aubrey White 
bs in any case have s 
Magnitude, 
cases- were driven 
in the vicinity of 
and, In one or two 
It lying branches ot

rMr. Cromble pointed 
out that for three-quarters of its 
ietence a car was in the shippers' 

hands.

ROCHESTERLIBERALS HELD 
ANNUAL PICNIC

cx- CANADIAN PACIFIC
and intermediate ports in New York State 

by trolley.
Opening of Service, Saturday, June 21st.

Steamer "Chicora" will leave Toronto 
7.30 a.m., 2.45 p.m. daily from Yonge St. 
Dock, East side.

EMPRESSESI
E. W. Beattie, general counsel for 

the CP.R., gave some figures to show 
that the road had reasonably increas
ed its terminal facilities within the 
iMt few years.

I

*4r AND OTHER 
STEAMSHIPS

v<
MEGANTIC. .June 24, July 19, Aug. 16 
TEUTONIC... .July 1, July 26, Aug. 23 
LAURENTIC. .July 8. Aug. 2. Aug. 30 
CANADA ..........July 12, Aug 9, Sept. 6

SUMMER SERVICE /
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

V Societies, clubs, etc., will find Olcott 
Beach an ideal spot for an excursion.

For excursion rates, etc., apply Room 
90i, Royal Bank Bldg. Phone Adel. 3615. 

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St. and Dock.

Two Hundred Stalwarts At
tend the Gathering at 

Scarboro Grove.

f'-V-,
«

if in*Delayed Across Border,
Mr- Crombie said the railways had 

be»n putting forth strenuous efforts 
since the beginning of the year to im
prove their service and that they had 
been more or less successful. lie at
tacked the list of delays of shipments 
by the U. T. R. and said the delay 
on the American side of the border 
ther than on G.T R.

Book Early.

Imp. Ireland June 2$ 
L. Manitoba July 4 
..n,p. Britain July 10 
-mp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 2

Special liUetricF 
l.ightfd Sleeping Cer

hUIu’l side at Quebec

v

RED STAR LINE -•AMERICAN LINK med I
Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton.
New York Juge 20 Phll’del ...July 11 
St. Paul...June 27 New York . .July 18

Londna, Parle, via Dover—Antwerp.
Finland.. .June 21 Kroonland. ..July 5 
Lapland. .June 28 Zeeland ...July 12

V

Summer Resorts■
MACKENZIE KING SPOKEr ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

US****
w- ".-'Tv - -

WHITE STAR LINEIS HAD 
INSPECTED |

i New York, London Direct.
Mln’haha June 21 Mln'tonka.. July 5 
Mln’wask'June 28 Mln'apolls.. July 12

WHITE STAR LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton.

was
ra-

Crulsee, Boston, Mediterranean. Italy 
Cretlc ....June 28 Canopic . .July 19H. H. Dewar t and Other 

Prominent Liberals Also. 
Gave Addresses.

Toronto t of r
The road, he 

•aid, had been suffering for some time 
2 from the want of experienced help. It 

was buying many new cars, and had 
built 84 additional miles of 'team tracks 
during the past year.

Shipper Real Boss.
A railroad could hardly call its car 

It» own, said Mr. Cromble- It was un
der the jurisdiction of the shipper for 
the greater part of its life. He claimed 
- bat railroads had already all the In
centive they needed to handle 
promptly.

1 his closed the argument on recip
rocal demurrage, and Mr. Walsh, traf
fic expert of the Canadian Manufac
turers Association, then proceeded to 
explain the system of average demur
rage also proposed.

By the average demurrage system 
ihe charge on all cars held for loading 
or unloading by shipper or receiver 
shall he computed on the basis of tho 
average time of detention to all such 
cars released during each calendar 
month.

WHITE STAR LINE I. K. Suckling,
(ïen'l Agt. foruance of the new 

dilations, the On- 
erting vigilance in 

Chief Inspector 
liis return to the 
of in vesligatiom 
several rolls of 

: confiscated. Th ' 
in Fort Francis 

eir illegality 
ist In * being of 
ty as in not hav-

Boston—Qoeeniit -.‘.te.—Liverpool.
«55"3 "'V '-mCT Ontario. 19 

'xv King St. East.
i‘oronto.

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE
$ôu uiiu up..£»r

Majestic..June 21 OLYMPIC... July 5 
Oceanic.. .June 28 Majestic ...July 12

New York, Queenatowe. Liverpool.
Adriatic...June 19 Cedric ..........July 3
Celtic ....June 26 Baltic ....July 10

accoratiiii
steamer. 1

CYMRIC ....June 17. July 15. Aug. 12
ARABIC

—at its best in 
June and July.

Two hundred Liberals were present at 
a picnic given at Scarboro Grove yester
day afternoon by the Scarboro Liberal 
Association.

Hon. XI. L. Mackenzie King, ex-minis
ter of labor and future candiate for Nortli 
York, was the last and most prominent 
speaker
naval question and the stand of the two 
parties thereon, the action of the senate 
in throwing out the bill until passed by 
the people, and the probable future of the 
same legislation.

"We take the stand,” said the speaker, 
"that Canada is now a big and growing 
country, and we don't like to hear men 
from England 
us we cannot build our own ships. We 
believe we can build anything that any 
other civilized nation .an earth builds. 
The powers that be In (he old land want
ed to boss our army, wanted us to have 
a standing army controlled from England. 
To this Canada said, we will have our 
own army and boss it in our own coun
try.”

July 1, July 29. Aug 26
xv ere

mSB.The Muskoka Lakes become more popular 
every year as a glorious, natural, healthfu I 
playground—yet thousands do hot yet know 
the real meaning of the Muskoka motto

“ More Holiday Pleasure 
For Less Money ”

a m f*Apply to Agent», er H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent. 41 Klstt St. East, 
Toronto. Phone M. 854. Freight Office. 28 Wellington *t. E„ Toronto. 2l6:f

did .
7A 'Acars

of the day. He reviewed the E-ai-
leqvè at an early 

central Ontario, 
g out of the new

I: sure
majority of citizens were using the 
hose on gardens and lawns simultane
ously.

A. Rappaport has taken out a per
mit for a moving picture theatorlum 
and apartments at the corner of Gil- 

avenue and Dundas street. The 
building will cost about $10,000.

The death occurred suddenly yester- 
dav afternoon of Mrs. Elizabeth Chail- 
toii, wife of Thomas Charlton,of 1-17 
Franklin avenue, in her 67th year. The 
funeral willtake place to Prospect Ceme
tery this afternoon.

‘i V L« V uriHOOLI HAMBURG-AMERICANSend for illustrated folder, describing this 
marvellous country of lakes and pine clad 
islands, and listing dozens of good hotels at 
S6 per week up. the sanitary arrangements 
of which are all government inspected — 
something unique amongst Summer Re
sorts. Only 3U hours from Toronto. The 
•‘Royal Muskoka” opens June 28th. Write 
for folder to Muskoka Navigation Co., 
Gravenhurst, Ont. (17)

From Montreal

fTJie Tunisian ......................May 31, June 27
Victorian ......................  June 5, July 3
Corsican .................... June 14, July 11
Virginian

London—Paris—Hamburg
Pres. Lincoln 
t Amerika ... 
t isnperator ...
V 'Patricia ....
tKais’n Aug. Vic...................... ...

t New. ’Second cabin only.
Ü Will call at Boulogne. 
iliitz-Garlton a la Carte Restaurant 
SS. Pennsylvania and SS. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of 33rd St., South 
Brooklyn. Alt other sailings 1» this scrvlcv 
from our Hoboken Piers.

antic
■ ■ Juno 14—3 p.m. 

June 19—to
June 19, July 17or any other place telling

h a.m.
.............. lune 2Ü

* . . .June 28 
............ July 2

TO GLASGOW.

CARS mour
new

Pretorlan ....................May 31, June 28 E
Grampian .................... June 7, July 5 j
Scandinavian ..........June 14, July 12 ‘
Hesperian ................. June 21, July 19 (

TO LONDON AND HAVRE. I 
.. June 1, July 8 I 
. June 8, July 13 i 
.. June 15, July 2U 2 
June 22, July 27 j 

For tickets and full particulars of | 
rates, etc., apply to local agents, or I

MONTREAL-BRIOTOL

R.M.S. “Royal Edward” 
July 1st.

„ Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
t Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed Sicilian ....

Ionian ..........
Pomeranian 
Scotian . ..

Considered, 
[v point, it 
ked car. A 
L than any 
w renewed 
our « how- 

1, at prices

The Naval Policy.
Premier Borden'a naval policy, declared 

the speaker, was a policy outlined to gain 
favor with the French in Quebec, to 
whom the Nationals could point out Can
ada's premier as a man who did as little 
as possible for the old country, and that 
only to discharge Canada's obligation, and 
to win favor with the Ontario imperial
ists as a man who had saved the empire 
by voting $35,000,000 in an "emergency;**

Reviewing the last session, the speaker 
declared that absolutely nothing had been 
done for the welfare of the common peo
ple of tlie country. "Large sums have 
been granted railway corporations In spite 
of protests from the Liberal party that 
the railways should give something In 
return, but not one solitary piece of legis
lation tending to the welfare of the Cana
dian people had been granted. The larg
est appropriation of the Liberal govern - 
ment in any one session, he declared, lu 
be slightly over $122,000,000. "The Con
servatives this session have appropriated 
over $250.000,000, exclusive of the $35,000,- 
000 they wanted to send to, England. Now 
you've got to admit that that is going 
some." said he. This sum he figured out 
to be,'a direct tax of $160 per average

FROM BOSTON
A COUPON CUT FROM THE • Biuecher............ June 84|Cleveland ....July 29

( inclnnutll .. July «.Cincinnati . . Aug. 1« 
I These steamers offer exceptional -accommo

dation» in both First and Second Cabins
1 Hamburg-American Line, 45 Broadway,N.Y.,
! or Sylvester J. Sharp, Toronto Tourist 
| Agency, 19 Adelaide St. E. ; Titos. Cook * 

Son, 65 Yonge St., Toronto. 246tf

THE ALLAN LINSmm 77 Yi/ftge Street» Toruato

DAILY WORLD
346

I
HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE

ANCHOR LINE New Twin-Screw Steamer», from 12,600 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogn» »nd 
Rotterdam.

For Information apply to any steamship 
gent, or to H. C. Bourller, General Agent, 

52 King Street East. Toronto.m ntogether with 10 cents, will entitle you to The World’s Comic- 
Cartoon Book. These cartoons are original, prepared by our 
own artist, and represent various phases of the great interna
tional game—baseball. They are humorous without being offen
sive, and they will amuse yourself and your visitors, even if the 
homo team does not always win. Distributed from The World 
Offices, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main 
Street, Hamilton. By mail 2 cents extra for postage.

246 New Twin-Screw Steamships

GUNARD STEAMSHIP
Noordam ............
Ryndam .................
Rotterdam ..........
r-otsdam
New Amsterdam 
Noordam ...............

... June it
............June 24

..........July ;
............July g

.......... July 13
July 82

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,0000 ton» register in course of con
struction.

ITED $j
»,

cu. Sailing from New York every Saturday
kilasgow Moviu.L

jnp
Londonderry et-Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

N»w York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Portland, Montreal, London.

A. F. WEBSTER 4 CO., Gen.
King and Yonge Streets.

3s 1iJTi
For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., appl. 

R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co., King and 

Agents, Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide ; Thomas 
ed Cook & Son,..Toronto, edtf

theP: R M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, «4i *

1
V 4

*
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GREAT LAKES SERVICE
FàSTEST MB MOST LUXURIOUS OF STEAMERS

PORT McNICOLL, SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM

57 HOURS STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leaving Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Other Luxurious Steamers Mon

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays.

Leaves Toronto Daily, except 
Friday and Sunday, 12.45 noon, and 
arrives at Ship’s side 3.55 r 
Parlor Cars, First-class Coaches.

p.m.

A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUDIED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Homeseelters’ Excursions Each Tuesday Until Oct. 28th

Winnipeg and Return $35.00. Edmonton and Return $43.00
'N PROPORTION. RETURN LIMIT TWO MONTHS. 

UNTIL AUGE26S TRA N LEAVES TORONTO 2.00 P.M. EACH TUESDAY 

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT.

GO TO EUROPE
with the

ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB 
JULY 15th.

Interesting Illustrated booklet. Ask 
for it.

V' 
- 'I

WHITE STAR.»» LARGEST STEAHERS^IARADA

■ *
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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$ Races Se:XaZO. A. L. A.LacrosseNirwana and Vivia 
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CANADIANS LOSE 
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ff Run-TRIAL RACES FOR 
THE GEORGE CUP

JUNIOR TEAM BARRED 
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Skipper Gooderham First 
Lands Nirwana Winner 

and Then the Vivia.

Big Event to Be Held at Ex
hibition Track in Two 

Weeks.

iF-rr
Official List of Fixtures for This 

Week in the Three 
Series.

1èi

ILONDON. June,, J 16.—(C.A.P.)—The
Canadian Howling teams suffered a se- 
cond reverse In the match against Surrey 
toaay. The home team, who were 14 shots 
down at half, was just 
by five points. The 
u8, Canadians lia.

Canadians. Surrey
Tom Rennie, sk.. .15 Sims 
R.R.Farrow.
K.B.KIce....
Dr. Wood....
C.O. Knowles

The first elimination race to decide 
which yacht would defend the George 
Cup this year was held by the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club yesterday after
noon, and Norman Gooderham. who so 
successfully skipped the Patricia last 
year, succeeded in bringing his yacht 
across the line first in both trials. The 
first race was over a triangular 
of six miles, two miles to each leg. arid 
Skipper Gooderham. in charge of the 
Nirwana, won easily. The race started 
at U.gi, and the Nirwana finished at 
4.50.23. The Vivia II. was second, with 
Chas. Swcatman at the helm, crossing the 
line at 4.51.12. C. P. Itcid, who sailed 
the Swamba, was third. Time 4.52.07.

A very brisk breeze was blowing from 
the west and all three yachts showed 
that they could stand the sea, but the 
Nirwana soon displayed her heels to her 
opponents.

The second race found the Nirwana 
and the Vivia II. w'ith an exchange of 
skippers. Gooderham taking the helm of 
the Vivia II. and Sweatman the Nir- 
wana’s. Reid again sailed the Swamba. 
This time the race was to leeward, three 
miles there and back. The start was 
made at 5.10. and again Norman Good
erham came home in front, but this time 
in the Vivia II. Time 5.40. 
wanar Time 5.40.35. Third 
Time 5 41.55.

This race was a very close one, and 
both skippers displayed all their talent 
available to bring their boats home, and 
it was only after a rousing finish that 
the Vivia II. won.

Both the Vivia II. and the Nirwana 
have won a trial, and they have also 
successfully defended the cup in interna
tional races, the former guarding - the 
trophy in 1011, and the latter In 1912. 
The committee are at a loss which boat 
to cl^ose, and it was decided that an
other series of trials would be held be
tween these two this afternoon.

Exhibition Park will on Saturday, the 
28th of June, be the scene of the greater 
motor event ol i event years, wncn a se
nes of au to-polo will be given. This is 
the Inst time tnc people of Canada have 
bten treated to an exhibition of the thrill
ing new sport, and the meet is under the 
auspices oi me Ontario Motor Ceague*

it is less than a year ago tnat the new 
L-port was thought oi, out it was not long 
until it became so popular that the origi
nators had to train more teams to an
swer the demands made by promoters 
of different meets. Amateurs then start
ed. and now the game has become a 
craze.

The participants are now on ,their way 
from England, and probably the most in
teresting matches at the Toronto meet 
will be those between the American and 
English teams. ..s the sport contains a 
certain clement of danger, ample police 
assistance has been provided to protect 
the public, and thousands will be able to 
watch with perfect safety the thrilling 
performances. A number of other inter
esting events will make an unparalleled 
program.

The O.A.L.A. results out of town Sat
urday were as follows :

Senior—Prescott 6. Ottawa 2; Almonte 
14. Carle ton Piace 3.

Junior—Weston 6, Lansdowne 2.
Exhibition—Maitlands 4, Newmarket 0.
Can. Gen. Electric defaulted their game 

to St. Helens in the junior series and will 
be debarred from further competition.

The following games are scheduled fJr 
this -week :

June 18—Intermediate—Clinton at God
erich (A. Kinder, Preston); London at St. 
Mary’s (Frank Doyle, Toronto).

June 19—Thornbury at Meaford (C. 
Nevings. Owen Sound).

June 21—Senior—Almonte at Ottawa; 
Lansdownes at St. Catharines. Inter
mediate—London at Brantford, St.Simons 
at Newmarket. Junior—Weston at St. 
Catharines; Hanover at Southampton.

4 i

!managing to win 
scores were: Surrey 
Scores :

w *
rfp-V 1WM,..20i • 14 Watson .... 

■ 22 Warner .... 
.24 Dockett .... 

... -16 Robertson ..
W.O.McTuggart... .22 Fearson ..

/course '28
12 :■
18
18 I[III22 Xe

m NX
- - Total 113 Total .. ns

Readîngew“re°£ SatUrd*> 3 malch WlW 

Canadians.
J.Rennie, sk..
C.O. Knowles.
R.ti.RIce..........
G.Chapman...

II

So Cool !
So Creamy! 
So Delicious!/

<4Reading. 
12 Childs, sk .

• 18 Grierson ..
• 19 Coatew .. .

w r» V. rn Lyndhurst .
W.O.McTaggart.. 18 Wood ...
Dr. Wood....................18 Meaby

.29 66*18
13

.18 y.........22fit

Lacrosse Gossip .26
The crov 

Saturday, t 
Summary:

FIRST 1 
up, selling.

1. Llndes 
3 and out.

2. Breast 
1, 3 to 5 ar

3. Oaklan 
to 1. 12 to 1

Time 1.16 
Saxe also 

SECOND, 
and up. 5 ;

1. Patty 1 
2 to 5 and

2. Suwam 
to 5 and 7

3. Dlamoi
) 30 to 1. 10 t

Time 1.02 
Wanlta. T: 
Marshall al 

THIRD R 
4-year-olds 

T. Ma la m 
to 1 and 8

2. Clinton 
to 1 and 2

3. W. W. 
to 1 and 6

j Time 1.42 
! darpseros, 

ran.
FOURTH 

$500 2-year- 
£ 1. Greenb 
*t and 2 to

2. Requin 
10 and 1 to

3. Louis 
L 8 to 5 at

Time 1.03 
ers, The Ur 
also ran. , 
• FIFTH 11 
and up, sell

1. Jonquil 
and out.

2. Fairy ( 
to 1, 4 to :

3. Planter 
and 7 to 10.

Time .1.16 
Shawnee,
S. Davis, t 
Florida's Be 

SIXTH F 
$600, for 3-: 

, It L M,
- to 1, 3 to 1

2. Luckyto 1, 8 tu 1 ;
3. Rash, 1 

, and 2 to 6. 
d» Time 1.51

Branch, Ge 
i Merry Lad 

.HEY'ENT] 
up, selling, 

us i 1. Inclsio: 
• J and 7 to IV

2. Chemul 
»i. 3 and 0 to 5

3. Jessupl 
to 2 and 6 I 

■ Time 1 15
■ Ursula. Em-

Total | ¥ AVE YOU BOUGHT YOUB TENT YET ? If not, you 
are almost sure to be interested in our stock of Wall 
Tents, which are made up all ready to use—no vexa

tious waiting. The size most generally in demand measures 
10 x 12Y> feet, with height of wall 3 feet and height of pole 
7 feet. It’s made of 8-ounce white duck, and costs, with 
poles and pegs, complete.............................. ... .....................H.95

Poles and 
Pegs Extra. 

7 oz. laced ridge . . S 7.25 $1.25
7 oz. laced ridge .. 8.50 2.00
8 oz. laced ridge .. 10.75 2.25
8 oz. laced ridge .. 10.95 1.0Q
8 oz. laced ridge .. 16.00 > 2.50 
8 oz. laced ridge .. 19.50 2.50

10 oz. laced ridge .. 23.00 2.75
8 oz. laced ridge .. 22.50 3.00

10 oz. sleeve ridge.. 31.25 3.50
10 oz. sleeve ridge.. 32.75^ 3.50
10 oz. sleeve ridge.. 44.00 4.50
10 oz. sleeve ridge.. 48.75 4.50

—Fourth Floor.

107 Total ................ 125

RIVERDALE BEAT HOWARD

Howard Park were beaten in a three- 
rink match by 26 shots on Saturday af
ternoon at Riverdate Green '

Park- Riverdale.
Parkinson. L. Cooper.
D. Berth wick. A. Hayes.
Howard. J. Wilson.
Rirsfànk...................... 17 A- J- Alban. sk...ll
birdsall. A. Lauder.

W. Sturrock.
E. D. Callaghan.

9 Wm. Coulter .... 28 
A. W. Hardy.

A. Sadler.
T. H. Poole.

15 John Pollock ..27

Total ...................... 67

PARK.That the cut in the salaries has noth
ing whatever to do with the playing abil
ity of the Torontos was demonstrated on 
Saturday when they came from behind 
National grounds and trimmed the 
doughty Frenchmen, It sure must have 
been a bitter dose to swallow.

Gauthier, the daré, devil p laver of the 
French twelve, wa-Aout again for the 
Nationals. Stagg held him tu a nicetv.

toung Toronto.! --'lowed a number of 
new faces on K -turlay against St. Kitts. 
Holmes, the new centre player, is Indeed 
a peach. He is always on the go, checks 
back, and gets the draw on nearly every 
occasion. The fins think he Is another 
Longfellow.

Fram the - isults of Setui day's O.A.L. 
A. games some of the wiseacres predict 
the winning of tlie championship as be
tween Brampt in and Young Torontos, as 
they each bulged the not 1» times on Sat
urday. St. H Its aral Lansdownes, how
ever. must rot be overlooked, as they 
have hardly struck their gait as yet.

Gordon and Dutch Richardson "added a 
lot of life to the Y’oung Torontos’ attack 
on Saturday; the former circled the net 
twice and beat the goalkeeper on both 
occasions, tho he had not been out to 
practice for nearly a month.

Young Torontos will practice at the 
Beach on Tuesday and Thursday nights, 
also on Saturday afternoon.

New Westminster secured the jump on 
Con. Jones' Vancouver outfit on Satur
day. when they won the third game of 
the series by a score of 9 to 4. While 
the New Westminster professionals were 
defeating Vancouver In the terminal city 
on Saturday, the Royal City simon pures 
were handing out a 9 to 1 defeat to Vic
toria on the local grounds. The result 
just about eliminates Victoria from the 
race. Vancouver has an unbeaten record 
to date and should retain the Mann Cup.

The Y’oung Torontos are thriving under 
the wing of the O.A.L.A.. Somewhat of a 
surprise was lu store for St. Catharines 
Athletics on Saturday when they ran up 
against Y’oung Torontos at the Beach 
The game was as the score of 14—ô In
dicates, very one-sided. An early lead 
was run up by the home team and they 
simply scored whenever it suited them.

1

THOUSANDS SAW 
THE BIG SHOW

Second Nir- 
Swamba.jt * on

iKards*#. ji HI
i

Height Height 
„ Tent. Wall.

Bavington.
Garrick.
Snow, sk..........
S.Bedingfield. 
W. Graham. 
Dr. Burr.
W. Price............

General Opinion Was That 
Howe’s Has Improved in 

Every Way.

W You will be delighted to find 
in Regal a lager that meets, 

your perfect satisfaction.

It tastes just as you want a 
lager to taste—cool, creamy, 
delicious, satisfying.

At all dealers or phone >f. 
3681, Toronto; 439 Hamilton. 

Hamilton Brewing: Association,
L Ltd,, Hamilton, Ont.

-t 7 x 71/2 6 
7 x 10 6
7 Vs x 10 7

10 X123/2 7 
10 x 15 7
123/0 x 15 8
123/o x 15 8
15 x15 9
15 x1712 9 
15 x 20 9
173/2 x 25 10
173/0 x 25 10 V2

Total 41

Tho not so stupendously gigantic an 
aggregation as other circus that have 
passed this way Howe's Great London 
show succeeded in furnishing two very 
sprightly sessions of entertainment at 
Duflferin Park yesterday. Intense heat 
kept many, people away during the af
ternoon, altho if they had gone they 
would have found the big tents much 
cooler than the streets 
evening performance drew 
house.

The show is a three-ringer with the 
acts so arranged that the spectators at 
one end missed nothing of what was go
ing on at the other. That does not im
ply that there were any dull minutes, 
•or in the two hour shiw it was crowded 
and concentrated, as many spectacular 
aerial novelties, as many clever 
batlc turns and as much foolish fun of 
clowns as far larger shows have produc- 
ed. Y\ hile Ih show was characteristi
cally a circus a dozen vaudeville 
very high order and which would 
any stage were presented, 
main show- regular concerts 
with some fine talent displayed.

The menagerie end. predominately ele
phantine, with camels and leopards and 
a few more uncommon animals, was a- 
good feature. Outside a long row of 
side shows flaunted fantastic banners in 
the wind and stentorian-voiced gentle- 
men lured hundreds within to view half- 
w l-Lt,<1<i freaks and fancy dances

The striking part of the whole show 
was the business-like and cleancut way 

everything was conducted 
Even the pink lemonade vendors show
ed suavity and blandness.

Americans Deserved 
Their Polo Victory

Toronto Experts Win 
Easily From Buffalo

M 3III

1 x !

S''jli NEW YORK. June IS—All the Eng- 
iish pololsts will leave for home on 

with the exception of Lord 
WvtuhoUscli-Who spena several weeks 
in the northwest seeking large game 

Captain Ritson and Captain Dockett ?*ntlïj0in™their, pimentsPin ïnd^ and 

England Edwarda and Cheape will go to

aUeSU.il °L the «arrow margin by
h7 R,!H\A‘r!?Car' pol° team defeated 

<B ltlsh challengers, there is general 
opinion among members of the polo 

°n, Long Island that another chai- 
lenge will be lorthcoming from England 
within a year or two.

Commenting on the winning of the 
3° ° Sip by the American team The Lon- 
f™.r.im's say»: "No Englishman wil 
jV dWV/0,tSa)yv, t!'at Jhe A,ne'lcans thoro- 
Ml/=^Ud thelr yietory. It would be 
idle and unsportsmanlike to attempt to 
UJi131/’,.!1 ,away- The American success 
was largely due to Mr YX'hltnev’s 
ganizinfl ficnius and leadership, while the 
English were handicapped by precisely 
îmn ,>,,?/Lt0. duality—tack of m-gani^ 
tion—-which is, unfortunately, typical of 
mu.Sh oar attitude towar dsport
ninmha KdcÎ!at/s qulte sufficiently, ex
plained by the failure of the English team ii
goalPraThSeC AhC aJ1-important shot at * 
luUtv Anierii'un? "°uld never be
guilty 01 that kind of neglect and it is - 
natural and right that thiy should reap 1 
the reward of their thoroness." A

rhe London Sportsman says the Am- '"1 
encans deserve all the congratulations 
which they will receive. It condemns ** 
the unmethodical ways of England in 
?Jw>IaS’ bllt deprecates an outcry of Brit- 

decadence in polo. The paper thinks 
the loss of the series is partly to be at
tributed to the lack of a first-class canl --------
ta*u of the British team. Ritson it says -------
a tho a good player, does ? a>8'
bill.

The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club 
cteded in winning a splendid game on 
Saturday from the Park Club of Buffalo 
by the score of 7—3.

Singles.
Hcndric-k of Buffalo defeated Baird of 

Toronto. 3-6, 8-6, 8-6.
Gilbert of Buffalo defeated Sherwell ot 

Toronto. 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Mercer of Toronto defeated YVllhelm of 

Buffalo. 6-4. 6-0.
Glassco of Toronto defeated Pooley of 

Buffalo. 6-3, 6-4.
Henderson of Toronto defeated Smith 

of Buffalo, 6-2. 6-2.
Rosr of Toronto defeated Mann of Buf

falo, fi-0, 6-3.
Laird of Toronto defeated Bowen 

Buffalo, 7-5, 7-3.
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Of Imji EtEiDoubles.
Hendrick and Gilbert defeated 

and Sherwell. 6-3, 7-5.
Mercer and Glasscu 

ar,d Pooley. 6-1. 6-4

ïsÊ) CAME TO BE WED
LEFT LAMENTING

Baird

defeated Wilhelm

,, R”*s and Henderson defeated Mann and 
Smith. 6-3. 6-2.
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Brockton Slxoes
NO

MORI

I mi:or-

“ 4.00 "This hose 
stands the 
“Acid Teit.”

Gives 
maximum 

satisfaction 
in any 

chemical 
t use.

0 KINGSTON. June 16.—(Special.)—The 
r.ew marriage regulations, calling upon 
rotice of the marriage to be inserted in 
the local newspapersft is not at all popu
lar in some uarters. Today a couple came 
over from Charlotte and tried to get 
three different ministers to tie the knoi 
but without success. They did not care 
1.1 wait to have the event advertised, and 
left for Uncle Sam’s countrv 
possible.

"It’s just terrible; that's all,” said the 
bride-to-be. "We could have been mar
ried m the States, but we thought it 
would be so nice to run away over to 
C a nana. so as to have it nice and quiet 
ar.d steal a march on our friends. Nuw 
al. our plans are spoiled.”

ii
»ji

LESSIIPLENTY OF THRILLS 
FOR BIG FOUR RIDERS

STANLEY GUN CLUB. 119 YONCE STRUT
On Saturday afternoon a large gather

ing of crack shots took part in an in
teresting match for the Macklem Trophy 
Tshich was put up at 100 targets. Tlie 
trophy was won by Mr. Houghton with a 
score of 98 The followtng^is ». list of 
those who took part with their

o rHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL

Fred Hubbard of Scar-born Beach Park 
refused- to put up the lights for the 
cyclists unless the Big Four would pro
mise plenty of spills as the public now
adays seem to want excitement. As 
there are about forty new riders who 
have never turned the angles on the 
beach track the chances of thrills and 
spills are plenty.

Walt Andrews sat in the grand stand 
and watched Scotty Wilson walk awav 
with the Jewelry at the YVanderers meet 
and was kicking himself all over for be
ing such a faithful member of the T 
M. C„ as Scotty's time, 10.13 2-5, did 
not come near Walt's record. 9 41 
will be some race when they get toeeth- 
*{"• Aft^*" the C.YV.A officials made out 
the handicaps for the five-mile race at 
the butchers' picnic Walt Andrews put 
up a kick about the scratch men not 
having a chance, and offered to bet a 
$10 pair of shoes that Frank Brown could 
n<?LCa,t£t’ the Penny Bros, in three miles 
with 100 yards start. His wager was 
covered at once and the race will be 
pulled of- at exhibition track 
this evening.

Last night at Exhibition track 
the pedal pushers

m

/pI i PAINTERS ENJOY PICNIC.
as soon as

Shot at. Broke. 
. . 100

Beautiful summer weather greeted the

Lake yesterday afternoon. About "-.r. 
were in attendance.

A feature of the afternoon's sport was 
a baseball match between teams of the 
master painters and the supplv house 
After an excitina finish the painters won 
out by, one run. Wood and O'Hettrm- 
were the battery for the winners, and 
Sharpe and Cotton for the supplv house 
n en. A good program of sports was well 
carried out and everyone testified h 
having a good afternoon’s fun.

102-110 King Street West.
-U8lc;:nL^en'a Lunch- 50c. from U to 

c|tv culslne and service In thes Æïurg,,rï„h""aL.j!r,olSY S* ”• « ’«= «mi» Ri I I!

Houghton ..
Dunk ............
Ely ..................
Hogarth ...
Spiingpr ...
Joalln ..........
iMavdonald 
McKenzie ..
V'aii Duzen .

In the regular event the
Jennings ------- ... 165
Joalin ............
Macdonald . . 
Houghton 
McKenzie ..
Van Duzen .
Dunk ...
Ely ..........
Hogarth .
Springer 
Darton ..
Long 
Hadley 
Bheppai rl 
Albert . . .
E 13 row n 
Black . .
Ten Eyck 
Kawden 
Goidring
Pike ..........
Davis

Next .Sattirdax

98F T

[rn94 2.30.93

li90
90 J. 22
89
86J edT SPEAR, Prop.

CHEESE MARKETS.
U'OU A Ns Vi:,.Lid, June 15.—At the 

meeting of the Eastern Townshtps

hoarded 156^ packages of butter
andCoLhteif IJ,veSent- Twelve hundred 
and eight packages sold at 25e- 355 
packages xyere left unsold. Q

82 baseJBALL GAMBLERS ARE
BARRED FROM POLO GROUNDS.

SWEPT OVER FALLS.

Buffalo Man Leaps to Death.
™«ARA FALLS, Ont.. June 16— 

(Special.)—A man believed to be Urcd 
H. Herntann, 44 Lowell Place,( Buffalo 
leaped from Luna Island bridge and 
went to death over the cataract late this 
afternoon. Several tourists saw the man 
eap into the river. In a coat left by 

the rlverstde was found the name of a 
Buffalo man. The Buffalo police have 
been communicated with.

henry calcutt dead

TTelKT1rïl^°RO’ Junp 16.—(Special.)— 
c alcutt, president of the Cal- 

eutt Brewing Company, died this after- 
noon, aged 76 years.

76 not fill the
scores were.

159
144 of*rn/n \?m,K /une 16 _A large number 

hav^ h? ,the management alleges 
gamesbat tKayin? 0,1 th ' ha.-ebail
admhfslon S?*0 were denied
aamisslon to the Dasjhull park fur ti e

todaY- It is tstimatoj that I5<t ,’,f 
them were not ' permitted1 t j pass the 
*“™stJlea and that 50'others who h d 
evaded the watchfulness „f detectives’at
trtnFlîïnttCr ^ ^
^tte> The Tt'd

today’s action followed SX *1Js ni d
Resident Ban Johns)».,'of the 

can-League, whose hostile .view® agah ii 
betting m baseball parks «re Veil 1

a visitor at the Uolo Grounds todV

T.E.L. ALL OUT FOR 18 RUNS.. . 165 
. . 135 
. . 125 
.. 125 
. . 125

It
116 BEis

on Saturday. Score :
„ —East Toronto.—

kelly, not out ........................
Edwards, c Magalhaus. b Stevenson ! ' “o 
Lawthorpe, c and b Stevenson 
Gaved, c Carver, b Stevenson ..
Hebert, c and b Addison 
Townend. bowled Addison 
Parker, bowled Stevenson .....
Elake, c Stevenson, b Stevenson
Stewart, bowled Addii,m ..........
Hayhurst. bow-led Addison .. '.
Hamilton, bowled Addison*............

Extras ............................................

122 sil.
98 »qtaeronauts saved

DROWNING.

LONDON. June 16—(Can. Press )— 
Emil Dubonnet and We-lby Jourdan, 

,tw-o aeronauts who were participating 
in a long-distance balloon race from 
Paris, were picked up today by a tug 
22 miles south of Ventnor. on the south 
coast of the Isle of Wight. They were 

/clinging to -the wreckage-.of their bal
loon. which had coilopsed.

t, , 97 FROM -L. DE115 108Ni Mil115 107 Six xtE
h*r*;
or*

100 90
100 90 17100 83 059 3

at 7.30 DIED AT AGE OF 103.55 138 when
by the name of Harok/Kin’g'‘of Clare

mont street turned around on the track 
and was struck by Walt Andrews 
received a severe gash in his head, and 
Andrews was given a bad tumble be
sides having his wheel smashed Had 
it been a motorcycle the lad would like
ly have been killed. It is a wonder more 
accidents do not occur, as spectators 
will persist in taking chances by walk
ing on the track without heeding the 
warnings so often repeated.

36
36ii™ ■v51*'

(lit
23* h as
21 He26 18

CO-11 Total .. . m.... Gi15 U —T. E. L—
ReeSley. run out ...............................
Chadwick, bowled Gaved ..........
Holmes, bowled Edwards ...................... 3
Gordon, c Gawthorpc, b Edwards..!! it
Peck, howled Gaved.........................................
A O. Stevenson, c Blake, h Edwards! 1) 
Addison, c Gawthorpe, b Gaved 
Magalhaus. bow led Edwards ...
P.cwers, bowled Edwards..............
Carver, bowled Edwards ............
A C. Stevenson not out ...............

Extras..................................................

lune 21. will be the last 
practice before the Canadlan-lndtan tour
nament. which will take place at Niagara,- 
on-the-Lake on June 28. 30 and July 1 
All members and friends are cordtallv" in
vited to be present.

— —-—— .. _ùl

c0

At the Summer Home in the
£les

> czema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes 
And Bloo 
Call or 
Free Bo< 
Blank, 
form. Hi 
ep.m. 81 

Consult

2
6

There is incomparable delight i 
cool, sparklins®

"The house that quality built." '

4, k
I : I s 0 in a0

1 g glass of1 Its

Total IS »

Cosgraves
(CHILLPROOF)^”^1

Pale Ale

feu
DOVERCOURT BEAT BEDFORD PARK

Dovercourt won at Bedford Park. 59 for 
8 wickets to 57. Score:

—Bedford Park—
D. Gunn, c Watson, b Gray .................
R Gunn, run out ................. '......................
R Hurst, bowled Gray ...........................
Hull, not out ........................... ..
Douglas, bowled Rothwell .......... ..
Rowles, run out ............................................
Davis, c and b Larmouth ...........................
Johnson, bowled Larmouth.........................
Jones, bowled Larmouth ...........................
Hull, bowled Fowler .......................................
Sutherland, e Blackwell, b Grav . . 

Extras ................................................... !....

DRS.

& 26 Td
Je4 r$ii

Mut6
: M7 n .7/o

i
DREAM

If you dream of fine 
apparel, we can make 
your dream come true. 

(Copyrighted.)

INTRODUCING OUS52LVES
and our high grade suitings 
made to your special O" on order, lor....................lD'LU

We positively know from our manv 
years of experience that better value's 
cannot be produced at the price

S Ve 1mm 10
2 'Jj
6

làMill
All

18 THE

57Tots 1 INTJ
— Dovercourt—

E. YY'atson, bowled R. Gunn....................
R. Peacock, bowled R. Gunn.................
J. Rothwell. c Davis, h R. Gunn... 
J. Larmouth, hit wicket, h Hurst. 
B. Fowler, c R. Gunn, b Johnson. 
A. Henderson, c Hull, b D. Gunn. . 
A. Hammrnd, howled D. Gunn ......
W. C. Carter, not out .................
s. Blackwell, bowled R. Gunn .......... !
G. Gray. c. S. Young, did not bat.. 

Extras ....................

SMI

Scientifically brewed from the world ^ 
choicest malt and hops—absolutely
Pure ^ is refreshing and delicious 
a hot day.

0
4 : 's10

SA

l -8 1
'■■■■■■■•j

wm

20
n onS'-1

R. SCORE & SON

(
P

1 -7

Limited
77 King St. West

Habcrias'i

Your dealer will be glad to fill your 
order and ship wherever you wish.
Brewed and bottled only at the brew
ery by

✓ Total for 8 wickets 59

MEMORIAL GOLF CUP. ■ygT ailcri Hit AGO. July 16.—With reports re
ceived from 35 clubs nr the 5n that en- ! 
te nd trams In the Tom Morris Memorla 

on competition, against par. the tropl.v 
?!' ^ •■*■' tonight to hfl- e been won hv the 
: "5 Xneeies Country flub with 
/' '//V The next best score reporte, j 
was that made by the team of the Anna
mad. Y/'/ry C!UrlVf rasad«na. which 
made 39 down. Other «cores of relath r ,
merit were: Glen Echo Club of St. Louis. 
i*n- Memphis Country Club. <70- Calumet 
Caua.Uj Club. 55, Midlothian 57,

rr-

»n K / ■

m \V

S) mma score of

THE COSGRAVE BREWERY CO. 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED
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The Worlds Selections
BT CENTAUR.

Sebago at Long Odds 
Wins Latonia Handicap

IN nffi RAIN AT 
I CONNAUGHT PARK

jg|I
saaaaaCopland’s»

OTTAWA.

vmLATONIA, June 16.—There was an up
set for the bettors In the handicap, the 
feature today when Sebago, at better 
than 6 to 1, was piloted home the winner 
by Loftus. High Private was the choice 
for this event on bn previous record, 
while the Canadian owned Buckhorn was 
considered a contender and got the show. ■ ’• 
Both first and ecoud places In the fifth 
race went to outsiders, Klva and Star of ’ 
Danube,

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, maiden 
2-year olds:

1. Harry L., 112 (Buxton), $4.10, $3.20 
and $2.60.

2. Leo Skolny, 113 (Loftus), $9.40 and 
$3.80,

3. Watermelon, 109 (Martin), $2.70.
Time 1.00 3-5. Relief, Breakers, Lamb’s

Tall, Toronto, Macknex, Bolter, Tomboy, 
Cypsy Love and Southern Lad also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70.yards, nurse $600:

1. Manager- Mack, 107 . (Teahan),
$2.90 and $8.20. ...

2. Dr. Waldo Briggs, 110. (Henry), $10.60
and $6.60. ,

3. Bobby Cook, 111 (Buxton), $18.20.
Time 1.44. John D.Wakefield, Fcllcltos.

Nello, Miss Kingsbury, Galley Slave, Mis
sive and John G. Weaver also ran.

THIRD RACE—Tw >->ear-olds, purse 
$600, 6(4 furlongs:

*L O'Hagen, 112 (Homy), $4.90, $4.10 
and $3.50.

i 2- Big Spirit, 106 (Martin). $30.70, $10.30.
' 3. Ralph, 106 (Buxton), $7.70.

Time 1.08. Brig's tlrxh«r, Lost For- 
,tune. ■gykl. Candy Box also ran.

FOURTH RAC’K-Six furlongs, handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up. purse $800:

1. Sebago, 116 (Loftus), $12.30, $5.60 and 
$3.70.

2. Presumption, 107 (Henry). $4.50,$3.10.
3. Buckhorn, 119 (Estep), $8.30
Time 1.11 2-6. Miss Thorpe, High Pri

vate. Little Father, Coy Lad and Reci
procity also ran.

FIFTH

%

I~ .— Reardon, Axo.Jaek

SECOND RACE—Right Easy, Artfl.'u, 
Janqull.

THIRD RACE—Cogs, Oliver Lodge,Fred 

Tu:nb0’ HaV-

^ FIFTH RAGE—Sherwood.Towton Field,

SIXTH RACE—Clem Bor they. Mama 
Johnston, Tom Sayers.

SEVENTH RACE—Howdy Howdy, 
Husky Lad, Fairy Godmother.

LATONIA.

But Not Until Five Races Were 
!" Bun—Montreal Bettors 

Make Coup.

I
Ping f<v,

This name on the crown stopper, and 
label of your bottle of beer is the sterling sign 
of one of Toronto’s oldest and best breweries, 
where they make clean lager, clean ale, 
carefully brewed, and put up in clean 
bottles ready for your very good approval* -

r •

Ha
:

■
i

I
i OTTAWA. June 16.—The second day’s 

racing of the Connaught Park Jockey 
Club passed off successfully. Rain came 

> down In torrents towards the close of the 
[ ! afternoon’s card, delaying the sixth and 

: seventh races and driving the spectators 
I f to cover, but" tor the most part the wea- 
I ther was fh*.
' There were rtwo big surprises during the 

afternoon -a*» the Montreal contingent 
reaped a harvest when D. Raymond’s 
Malamont wonztito third race, a selling 
event for USrej-.yeai-olds, defeating Kay- 

roeSros,. Clinton and other good ones. 
Malambnt opened at 7 tc 1 and the Mont
real 'visitors plunged heavily on his 
chances. He won easily. The books got 
another ' jolt when John W. Schorr’s 
Greenbrae carried off the juvenile puree 
at five furlongs. Requlram was the fa
vorite^ but, Greenbrae, after closing at 
16 to 1, won by a couple of lengths, the 

| favorite finishing second and Louise 
Travers third.

i Lindeeta won- her second purse of the 
! meeting In the first race and Jonquil re- 
1 warded a large following In the flftn. 

L M. Eckert, another long shot, proved 
the good thing In the sixth, while the 
seventh went to Incision, the favorite, tho 
Owner Schofr and his friends hart backed 
Afterglow to the limit.' Afterglow also

OtP'jft . AS
1

FIRST RACE--A1 Jones, First Cherry, 
Ovation.

SECOND RACE—Quartermaster,Closer, 
Chapultepec.

THIRD RACE—Flora Flna, Princess 
Callaway, Sleeth.

FOURTH RACE—White Wool. Flying 
Feet, Chartier.

FIFTH RACE—Robinotta, Birdie Wh
ile ms, Casuarina.

SIXTH RACE—Wander, Forehead, Star 
O’Ryan.

Here It Is:Budweiser Lager
Pale Ale

Special Brewed Ale

The lager with the. “ Old 
German" flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 
connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German” enthusiast it’s 
time you were.

Just let your next beer 
order be a Peacock Green 
bottle of Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager.

$s.$o.
de

WèA
Km*i/i

Iss -..A

1
C*—LOO. OhT,.'BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Besom, Montresor, Lady 
Lightning.

SECOND RACE—Prince Hhigene, San.’ 
Hill, Amalfi.

THIRD RACE—Monocacy, Lohengrin, 
Counterpart.

FOURTH RACE—Iron Mask, Sprite, 
Light o'My Life.

FIFTH RACE—Buckthorn,
Malaga.

SIXTH RACE—ÇUnfurl,
Piping Hat. V

• «'
I 4

iiàsk«yÉf
,miElNosegay, 

Black Broom,ran.
s 116The crowd was smaller than that of 

Saturday, but It was good for a Monday. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—$400, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, foaled In Canada, 6 furlongs:

1. Lindesta, 111 (Brazil), 4 to 5, 1 to 
3 and out.
-2. Breast Plate, 107 (R. Watts), 3 to 

1, 3 to 6 and 1 to 3.
3. Oakland Lad, 100 (W. Spencer), 40 

to 1, 12 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.16. Battle Song, Mary Bud, King 

Saxe also ran.
• SECOND RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds 

and up, 5 furlongs:
1. Patty Regan, 102 (Cardwell), 9 to 10, 

2 to 5 and out.
2. Suwanee, 107 (Ambrose), 6 to 1, S 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
3. DIamortd Cluster, 100 (D. Connelly), 

30 to 1, 10 to t and 6 to 1.
Time 1.02 4-5. Lady Bryan, F. A. Stone, 

Wantta. Thelma J., Sin Sin and John 
Marshall also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for maiden?, 
4-.y ear-olds and up, 1 mile:

’1. Malamont, 108 (G. Burns), 7 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

». Clinton, 100 (H. Snyder), 12 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

». W. W. Clark, 112 (Gullett), 30 to 1, 12 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.42 2-6. Voivode, Allaneen, Kay- 
darpseros, Atdon and Bann Harde also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Juvenile Selling Purse 
$600 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Greenbrae, 98 (Meylon), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Requlram, 104 (Robbins), S to 6, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

8. Louis Travers. 106 (Dennleu), 2 to 
l 8 to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03 2-6. Silver Mesh, Dally Wat
ers, The Urchin, Scarlet Letter and Single 
also ran.

- FIFTH RACE—Purse $400. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Jonquil, 95 (H. Dennler), even, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. Fairy Godmother. lOO (Ambrose), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Planter, 110 (Burns), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.16 2-6. Dynamo. Minnie Bright. 
Shawnee, .Tommie Thompson, George 

1 8. Davis, Uncle Obie. Dynamite and
Florida’s Beauty also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Beever Selling purse, 
$600, for 3-year-olds and up, 1% miles:

1. L M. ,(P. Connolly), 9
I: to 1, 3 to 1 and 8’to 6.

2. Lucky George, 110 (J. Mounter), 20 
, t» 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

3. Rash, 107 (W. Hopkins). 13 to 5, even 
-, and 2 to 6.
4* Time 1.66 2-5. Myrtle Marion. Black 

Branch, Gerrard, Judge Monck, Azo and 
Merry Lad also ran. .

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Incision. 116 (Burns), 7 to 2, 7 to 6 
f>i<! and 7 to 10.
4- 2. Chemulpo; 108 (Sehavf), 6 to 1, 5 to
j< I and 6 to 5.
.! 3. Jessupburn, 110 (Dennler), 7 to 1, 5

to 2 and 6 to 6.
- Time 1 16 3-5. Ralph Lloyd, Afterglow, 

- Ursula Emma and Nimbus also ran.

ÆffiThese three leading brands are always 
popular—pure bottled German-style lager, to 
make you forget the objectionable kind often/ -, 
on tap at bars, and creamy mature ale for your 

: table beverage. ; :
Ask for Coplands at your dealer.^,

Brawe j and Battled by
COPLAND BREWING COMPANY, 

LIMITED, OF TORONTO.

P ? If not; you II 
'took of Wall H *f; ; 
ise—no vexa- N 
ind measures H 
leiglit of pole || j 
d costs, with 
........... 11.95

Poles and || 
Pegs Extra. If- 

& 7.25 $1.25 
8.50 2.00

10.75 2.25
10.95 1.00
16.00 > 2.50
19.50 2.50 ||
23.00 2.75
22.50 3.00
31.25 3.50
32.75 3.50
44.00 4.50
48.75 4.50 

.irth Floor.

J Today’s EntriesRACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $600:

1. Klva, 106 (Martin), $16.10, $10.10 and 
$4.10.

2. Star of Danube, 106 (Teahan), $17.30, 
$5.70.

3. El Palomar, 118 (Loftus), $2.70.
Time 1.12 1-6. Adelaide T„ Ocean Blue,

Luther, Earl of Savoy and Usteppa also 
ran.

[i

All dealers have or can get Kuntz’s Old Germfcn 
Lager. If your dealer cannot supply you, phone 
J* D. Todd, Toronto Agent. Phone College 3475.

AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, June 16__ Connaught Park

entries for Tuesday :
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, mile and a fur
long:
Bad News II

■>

*99 Tom Haywood. .102 
108 Jack Laxton . .102

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. The Grader, 107 (Henry), $5.70, $4 

and $2.80.
2. Billy Holder, 107 (Kedovis), $8, and 

$3.70.
3. Prospect, 102 (Teahnn), 62.90. "
Time 1.48 4-6. Barnard, Katrine, Silk

Day also ran.

Azo
John Reardon...*109 Defy .........................103

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, for 3- 
ycar-olds, selling, 5(4 furlongs :
Jonquil......................*96 Rosemary
Satyr.........................103 Ardelen
Prince Chap... .*108 Double Five ..*112
Connaught............... 99 Geo. Karine ...102
Right Easy.............. 103 Marsand
Brynary......................109 Semiquaver ....113

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for 3-year- 
olds, one mile:
Terrible Bill...
Oliver Lodge..

SAMUEL MAY&CQMEN99
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
s» Tables, also 
lO REGULATION 
5—I Bowling Alleys.

102 & 104 
Adelaide ST..W. 

m TORONTO
Jhreatologve1 STABLISHEO SOYCARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

.104
.w

:
104i

YOU CAN BE CUBED AT HO MR IN 
PRIVACY IN A FEW DAYS.
WASTE TIME AND MONEY ON THE 
OLD-STYLE TREATMENT ?AT KING EDWARD PARK SSkBiC WHY112104 Cogs .........

105 Fred Levy 
FOURTH RACE—Duke of Connaught

Cup, Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, 
Canadian owhed, one mile:
Burnt Candle.... 96 bB. Tumbo 
aDynamite 
aMtmesis..
cBlack River......... 91

a Walker entry, 
entry. cKean-Meagher entry.

FIFTH RACE—Carleton Cup, 3-year 
olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Towton Field... .106 Sherwood .. 
aUpright.....
Carlton G....
After Glow..

nParkap nntrv
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3-year- 

olds and up. selling, 6(4 furlongs:.
Mama Johnson... 96 Issy Ham ....

*99 TTprptlo
." 103 Golden Castle 1.106

112
—»mi Medicine sent to 

any part of Can 
ada In tablet 

t form, securely 
$ sealed from ob- 
■ > lervatlon.
2 Obstructions,
B , i sricose,
? - Knlargement,

Blood Poison,
Ik tores. Ulcers, 
c;- -kin Diseases.
EY& t'sdder and

Uldney Troubles, 
IV'es Nervous Debility, 

** Stomach Troubles, 
Special and Newly 

Is » Canadian with Contracted 
over 21 years’ ex- Dl,eases and 
pertence as a Spe- ALL ACUTE, 
clalist In diseases CHRONIC AND 
of men. Over 15 LINGERING DIS- 
years In Buffalo, EASES OF MEN, 
N.Y. HIS SPECIALTY,

110♦
102 bins. Lestrade 
. 91 cHavrock ..

94
The following applications were- grant

ed at a meeting of the Canadian Racing 
Associations - at Ottawa,-June 14, 1913 : 

Traltiers.
D A. Brother, •
G. H. Brysoju. 
ltobt. Callahan, 
w. v. Conran,'"
J. W. Davfs?■; - ■
John Forrester, tjj
johri'-JoKpSoh,' % 

EUgene Lute.
A. Malone. ’ - ' -
R. J," Mlnogue,
H. Penny.
C. E> Rowe.
Harry. Shannon,
John M. Smyths

102MONTREAL. June 16.—First choices 
accounted for four of the seven events 
run at the King Edward Park meeting 
today. The selling handicap, the feature 
of the card, was won by Lord Wells in 
a shifty manner. There was a change 
in the track conditions, due to a heavy 
rain on Sunday night. Jockey Daven
port )was suspended for the remainder of 
the meeting for rough riding. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Oriental Pearl, 111 (Franklin), 6 to
1. 2 to 1 and even.

2. Tiny Tim, 113 (Jackson), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Curious, 113 (Jensen), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.21 2-5. Sunguide, Automald, 
McAndrews, Premier and Dahomey Boy 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, 4(4 furlongs:

1 Parcel Post, 113 (Van Dueen), 3 to
2, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Stevesta. 10'7 (Sterling), 4 to 1, 3 to 
j and ,7 to 10-,

3. Transcina. 105 (Chapelle), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time .58 4-5. Col.. C., Madge’s Sister, 
Red Rajah, Tom Hancock, Lem Barker 
and Freelan G. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, about 5 furlongs:

1. Clothes Brush, 107 (Dreyer), even

S bCampbell-McGlbbon TIFCO” TuThe following are the entries for the 
horse races at the retail butchers’ picnic 
tomorrow (Wednesday) at Exhibition 
l ark, half-mile heats, best three in five :

Classes A and B races to start at 2.15 
p.m.

Class A—Iron Duke, Axle Audubon, 
Major Direct, Yankee Bingen, LUjfcttle 
Fred, Hazlfcwood. Morn, Maliey Hall, Ar
thur L.

Class B—Birdie Bryson, Little Jim, 
Nancy Gordon, Annie Hooker, Summer 
Girl, Brown Freda, A. B. Brino.

Judges—Fred Rowntree, Charles Wlr.- 
men and Dave Macdonald. Timers—J. 
Marshall, J. B. Steveson, T. Arnold. 
Starter—James Noble.

Any further Information, apply to T. 
Bartrem, telephone North 689.

■a F. W. Ashe.
C E. Brosius,
B. E. Chapman.
J. M. Cooper,
L. Crist,
A. F. Dayton,
C. N. Freeman,
S. N. Hexter,
L. M. Lester.
J. J, McCatterty,
John M. Milturtir 
J. W. Parker,
Jack Phillips,
W. Rowley,
Thos. J. Shannon,
D. B. Stewart, G. A. Tacot, y

P. M. West.

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses Us 
shape, always rolls trnei hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and re
gulations of the A. fl. 0.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball. l*t

115
102.110 aZlm .. 

.103 Airey . 
.. 93

107

DE. HUUHSOX

IT» .*90
•101Ra venal..............

Chilton Trance
Pretty Molly......... 92 Franchette ..<,..98
Russell McGill..*100 Ben Prior ....*101 
Clem Beachey. ...106 Tom Sayers ...108 

Also eligible :
Minnie Bright.. .*99 Fawn

SEVENTH RACE—$400. for 3-year- 
one mile:

Moonlight .........*100
•106

=

Prof. EHRLICH’S “914” frgrIrTi
blood poison removed from the system 
bv the famous new treatment, ’’914.” 
Only one ofll'ce call necessary.

HOURS : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

103

SHoes H. Webb.
F. Wright.

olds and ups selling.
Fairy Godmother. 89
Mycenae......... ..,*103 Orbed Lad
Love Day................. 108 Husky Lad
Ursula Emma. ..*101 Fiol .*95
Golden Treasure. 106 Bffeti<$i ,..-...'.-.*106
Howdy Hdwdy...l08 1 '

BOWLING TOURNEY00 - -M E N—Jockeys.
R. Brooks. Geo. Corey,
ft. Dénnler. Ot Fain.
Harry Gray. * <■ J. V.etkrtlett.
•Frank Jackson. W.'J. Keating,
H, Killingsworth, Jea, ■'McIntyre.
Louis Merlpole, 
tW. A. Mondon,
A. A. Neylon,
John Robbins,
C. Van Dusen,
S. Wilson.

AT BUFFALO IN JULY.LESS .108 Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call or 
write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6 00 a 
course. Mailed In plain package.

OR. STEVENSON,
171 King Street East. Teronte. ed

4IE STRUT BUFFALO, June 16.—Arrangement# 
have been completed ftrr the annual 
tournament of the International Lawn 
Bowling Association, which Is to be held 
this year on the beautiful greens of the 
Buffalo Lawn Bowling Club In Delaware 
Park, near the corner of Parkslde and 
Florence avcnues.e Commencing July 28.

Arrangements are being made where
by automobiles from Canada can be 
brought into the country, and the usual 
social features which form such a great 
part of bowling contests will not be want
ing.

DR, hughsonJ
MEDICAL OFFICE.

Old Established Men’s Specialist In 
Buffalo.

Second Floor, 3M Math St. 
Corner South Division St., over United 

Cigar Store. Entrance to offices. 6 South 
Division St., Buffalo. N.Y'.

Call or write for valuable hook.

AT BELMONT PARK.
NEW YORK, June 16.—The Belmont 

Park entries for tomorrow are as tol-

■FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Sickle......... t................118 Montresor ......105
Yellow Eyes............ 110 Jack Kellogg . .108

...103 Mr. Specs .... *113 
Bounc. Lass....*111 Beson ...
Campcon..................*121 L. Lightning . .119
Sir Denrah.............. 121

SECOND RACE—Thrcc-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Amalfi......................... 102 Merry Task ...103
Mission
Guy Fisher...............110 John Furlong ..111

103 Rolling Stone.. 98 
Col. Holloway.... 95 Bob R.

Also eligible :
Prince Eugene...113 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, one mile:
Counterpart..
Lohengrin....
Monocacy.........

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, toboggan’, 6 furlongs, straight course:
Iron Mask-------------130 Besom ..................... 113
Sir J. Johnson... .122 Sprite 
Springboard
Aldebaran.................110 Hester Prynne. 99
Hedge

FIFTH RACE—F’our-year-olds and up. 
selling, steeplechase, about 2 miles:
Tom Cat.................... 149 Buckthorn
Malaga........................ 142 Sir Çleges .. .*149
Shannon River...142 Nosegay............**146

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
fillies and geldings, 5(4 furlongs, straight 
course :
Addle M.....
Black Broom 
Hypatia....
Flask..............
Piping Hot.
T ja nr*AYvonrl
Marg. Mcise......... 108 Water Lilly ...108

•Apprentice allowance claimed of 5 lbs. 
••Apprentice allowance claimed of 10

Weather clear: track fast-

Fosjer Meore.
M. Nathan.
$W. A. Obert,
R. Taylor,
R. XValdron,
Foss Wills.

•For R. VU Haymaker only. 
tFor H. G. Bedwell only. 
îFor F\ J. Pqns only.

ÇRICKET GAMES WANTED.

St. Cyprians C.C. have several vacant 
dates for July, August and September. 
Clubs wishing to arrange matches please 
communicate with Secretary F. J. Davis, 
67 Garden avenue. Park 3171.

CE TO DINE
1

E HOTEL . The only Kerned 
which will 

cure
RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC ir,

lpermanent- 
Gonorrhrrn. 

eetstrlcture,etc. No 
Two bottles cure 
on every bottle—

Street West. and out.
2. Swiftsure, 105 (Chapelle), 6 to 1. 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Gouer d’Alene, 107 (Knight), 3 to 2,

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.01 1-5. Cecil, Willie. Turkey 

in the Straw, ponkatasset. Johnny Har
ris. Sir Melvin. Etta Ray, Pink Lady 
and Refugita also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Lord Wells, 123 (Knight). 4 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Orlmar Lad, 97 (Allay), 4 to 1, * 
to 1 and even.

3. Le4aloha, 100 (Sterling), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.20 1-5. Eva Tanguay, Vetieta 
Strome, Toison d’Or, Stelcliff. Miss Fe
lix. Nila and Fundamental also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Camel. 116 (Dennison), 2 to 1, A to
5 and out.

2. Cassowary, 114 (Griffin), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and out.

3. Sylvcstris, 111 (Chapelle), 7 to 10 
and out

Time 1.21 1-5. Votes, Golden Ruby 
and Tannic also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and sixteenth, 
selling:

1. Cuttyhunk, 104 (Dreyer), 3 to 5 and

nch, 50c, from U to 
and matter how long standing, 

tho worst case. My signature 
>. none other genuine. Those who have tried, 
other remedies ’without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. »1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, ElM Street, 
Cor. Tbraulky. Toronto. , f

service in the 
ea 1 hour. Imported 
L.°n draught. Oa 
-oc dinner from 6.30 It is expected that hia honor, Mayor1 

Fuhrmann, will open the contest by de
livering the first ball. An added feature 
this year will be a musical entertain-, 
ment the first night, . which will be In 
charge of Alfred Jury.

Arrangements are In the hands of a 
strong committee, headed by Dr. F. W. 
McGuire, J. A. Locklc and others.

AT LATONIA.
Sleuth

•115 LATONIA, June 16.—Entries fur 
morrow follow :

A. SPEAR, Prop. to
il'

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
maidens, five furlongs 
Ovation
Martha McKee.. .100 Dr. Samuel ....106 

109 Nellie Irene

markets.
June 15'.—,At the 

Sastern Townships 
tion, held here Sat-' 

sixteen factories | 
«es of butter. Six 
t. Twelve hundred 
i sold at 25c; 356 1 
insold, |

GE OF 103.
Fl.. June 16.—(Can, 
rty lost its oldest 
•hen Peter Camp- 

died, aged >103

MEN’S DISEASES.G 109 Emerald Gem. ..109DR, SOPER 
DR WHITE

Involuntary Losses, Nervou* Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Moutn 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the nerves and 
Genito-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12—1 to 6—7 to t.
OR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto,
’Phone North 6132.

102 Lahore 115Ml ■ Penalty
Mary Lebus.........  109 Charmeuse
First Cherry.... 109 Lindar ... 
The Penman

109
eqi
-j„.

Lost1CJSand Hill
..112102

ms; 112 A1 Jones 112
xl=1 SECOND RACF1—Selling, 

olds and up, six furlongs : 
Tactless 
Detour..
Amoret.
Closer..

three-year-b-r;
. 99 Carlton Club ...102 

.107 Wilhite ...
.109 The Reach 
.110 Back Bay .

5r-
.. 106 Strenuous . 
•Ill Montresor .

. .106 107
103 nu» 

*110
Quarter master. ...Ill F’lor. Roberts . .113 
Chapultepec

no

246114 Merrick libjit
"

qrr
:E—Handicap, three-year- 
fvl6 miles : *

94 Prln. Calls way. 10C 
... 107 F’lora Fina ... .106 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seven
Venera........................ 67 Flying Feet .. ..loi

107 Sepulveda
107 White Wool ...112

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
old fillies, five furlongs :
Super.............
Bronze Wing
Birdie Wllllame...l05 Ruffles ,
Roblnetta...................110 Casuarina

THIRD RAC 
olds and up, 1
Cream..............
Sleeth.....................

121V 105 Light o* My L.117
PIGEON FLYING.50 ’

n 102 Meridian 123N- The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation flew the fourth race of Its old 
bird schedule on Saturday, June 14, from 
Cartier, an air line distance of 235 miles. 
The first bird timing In 7 hours 16 min
utes and 8 seconds, The following Is tho 
result In:

Sharpley, 944.98 yards per minute; Ma
gee, 944.55; Sinclair, 939.03; Bowles, 938.79; 
Sackfteld, 934.11; Whlllans, 879.28; Cork, 
787.16; Macklem, 854.46; Lawrence, 844.10; 
Castrucci, 827.26; Henney, 731.53; Foster, 
728.61.

Parker. Lcgge, Maloney, Garner did net 
report In the time limit.

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
and King streets, Toronto. ed-7

yard*:9
| specialists"1 .149out C harder 

Moekler
107

2. Vigorous. 114 (Davenport), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3, Earl of Richmond, 114 (Chapelle), 3 
to 1. even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.56 1-5. Electric, Otlllo, Agnier 
and Mlrdli also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, sell-

in the following Diseases of Mens 
Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—io a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 e.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

e FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS

Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Kheumatlem 
Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases 
Emissions i Kidney Affections

v
...100 Dainty Mint ...100 
...100 Fldlth W.

• i-/
.108 Superintendent .108 
.108 Stake and Cap. .108 
.108 Athletic Girl . .108 

. .108 Pan American..

..108 Unfurl '..................

..108 Beau Pere ....108

100
105'7s ..lié

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1(4 miles ;
Madelle......................  93 Bonnie Elqtoff*. .105
Beautiful...............105 Forehead V3....105
Star- O'Kyar,...... 107 Wander 107
Be........... Barnard. . .107

•Apprentice altawanco daimftd.
Weather clear; track fast.

5 Ing;a .108These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old 
English methods,. as adopted by" ENGLAND'S GREATEST 
BREWERIES. * "

Our Ale. Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market today.

1. Klttcry. 112 (Van Dusen). 2 to 1. 4 
to 5 and out.

2. Malatlne, 112 (Chapelle). 2 to 1. 4 
to 5 and out.

3. Booby. 110 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.21. Jennie Wells. Flying Pearl, 
Boa no. Beau Brummel- and Miss Dulin 
also rant

ms

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,S lbs.
26 Toronto St., Toronto, OnL

-r-

'• By “Bud” FisherMutt’s Chance of Seeing the Big Polo Match Looks Dark • •• •• • • •
• •• •• • • •

+1.o*efc,i'*A ,N ujcx. Oust i 
was giving up Hore of seeing

THÇ BK> POLO I Bumps
(Nto the Gatetenqer. amd he 
SMO hud qe here this AFT And 
:F.2’0 GIVE Hihx Soc HE'D 
LET (HE (N 
SATUP.O<N"X
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Buffalo, Baltimore, Montreal 
Roll Up Double Figure Scores

m

Inopportune Hitting and Slow 
Work on Bases Again Beat Toronto

V Dicky Rudolph Keeps Up 
The Good Work for Boston

i rTim A

I TENm.
ON>

111 CRICKET SCORE FOR 
BISONS AT J. m

>
W ANOTHER ONE RUN DEFEAT PEIDK NIDUS 

FOR THE LEAFS AT NEWARK E » 0*011
RUDOLPH TOO MUCH 

FOR THE PIRATES
BOSTON RED SOX WIN Baseball Recordsm I

Rentals

- Agg
■61$ 8

$1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
I

- ■
Lost. PCt.Won. Herd Drive Three Pitchers to 

Cover With Fusillade of 
Safe Hits.

Clubs.
Newark .........
Buffalo .................
Rochester ................
Providence ......
Baltimore .....
Montreal ........
Jersey City ...........».
Toronto .......... ..

Monday scores : Newark 2, Toronto 1; 
Buffalo 18, Jersey City 2; Baltimore lu, 
Rochester 3; Montreal 10, providence 0.

Tuesday games : Toronto at Newark. 
Buffalo at Jersey" City, Montreal at 
Providence, Rochester at Balt.morc.

.63221• Has Two Timely Singles, 
Scores Two Runs Besides

; 36Still Qrays Went Along for Twelve 
Innings Before Royals Col

lected Four an dWon.

.561Wild Heave by Gaw Gives Runner Three Bases and Ends 
in the Winning Run—Slow Work on Bases Keeps 
Down the Toronto Score.

2532|i Smoky Joe Wood Strikes Out Ten 
and Bats in the Winning 

Run.

Rentals 
assui

.5442631

.4312726 been ■
ada) Llmitej 
for the bulle 
ton street, 
rears from 
and is *8,5<H 

The build 1 
lessors. Sue] 
and the le« 
sprinkler sy 

Pebenhair
building at 
Wellington 
place Is 30 
back to Mil]

.4643026Pitching Good Ball. .4622824

.422SO22

.4073222 JERSEY CITY, June 16 —Clubs w«r- 
trumps in the hands of the Buffalo play, 
ers in today’s game with Jersey City, 
and the visitors played them to tfie Ilnrtt! 

driving three Jersey City pitchers to 
cover with a combination of 21 safe hits. 
On the other hand Beebe's effectiveness 
for the Bisons restrained the Skeeters" 
hitting. Davis, Thompson, McCleary and 
Schlafly were the twlrlers who tried their 
hand tor the losers.

Buffalo—
Truesdale, 2b.
Roach, ss. ...
Hanford, If. ..
Jackson. Cf....... 6
Bues, 3b. ..
Lehr, rf. ..
Beck, lb. .. 
tiowdy, c. .
Beebe, p. ..

PROVIDENCE, June 16- -Three Provi
dence pitchers, following each other In 
rapid succession, gave one of the wlerd- 
est exhibitions of pitching that has been 
seen here in years this afternoon. Rei- 
slgl made a fierce showing in the twelfth 
when he hit a man, passed two. made 
three wild pitches and fumbled an easy 
drive. Dale was almost as bad and Smith 
was not much improvement, 
runs adored by both learns in the ninth 
inning and all In the 12th were made on 
bad work by the pitchers. Montreal fin- 
ally won by a score of 10 to 6. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4

.. 5

PITTSBURG, June 16.—Pittsburg lost 
its fourth straight game by a one-run 
margin this afternoon, Boston winning, 
6 to 5. Camnltz and Hendrix were hit 
when hits meant runs, the former's wild
ness bringing the latter Into the game in 
the fourth inning. Rudolph, in addition 
to pitching good ball, had two timely 
singles and scored two runs himself. Clark 
used up all his pinch hitters, Including 
himself, but not one made good against 
Rudolph. Score:

l
BOSTON, June 16.—Boston made It 

four straight from St. Louis today, win
ning a twelve-innings contest by a score 
of 3 to 2. It was a pitchers' battle be
tween Wood and Leverenz, with the hits 
evenly divided. Wood drove In the win
ning run with a sharp single, scoring 
Engle, who had walked and gone to third 
on Wallace’s wild throw to second, when 
Wagner bunted. The score :

St. Louts—
Shotton, c,f. ..
Stovall, lb. ...
Jchneton, I t. .
Pratt. 2b............ .
Williams, r.f. .
Baler.U. s.s. ...
Wallace, 3b. ..
Agnew, c............
Leverenz, p. ..

NEWARK, N.J., June 16.—Gaw's wild 
heave, which allowed Getz to take. three 
bases on safe bunt, followed by Scliact’s 
sacrifice fly, gave Newark the tleing 
run in the game with Toronto at Newark 
today. Singles by Gagnler and W. Zim
merman, and Myers' sacrifice fly gave 
them the winning run. Shultz’s double 
and Shaw’s single gave the Leafs their 
lone run.

With ope down in the fifth Shultz 
doubled to the left field fence. Shaw 
sent a liner to left, scoring Shultz, Shaw 
taking second on the throw in. O'Hara 
out. Getz to Swaclna, Shaw reaching 
third. Bradley died. E Zimmerman to 
Swacina.

They should have added another in the 
sizth but 
Bern is.
singled. McConnell lined 
who threw badly to second, Bemis going 
to third and McConnell to second. Gra
ham hit to Gagnler. the latter fumbled 
the ball and McConnell ran to third, but 
Bemis failed to go home and was run out, 
Gagnler to Smith, 
merman.

The Indians tallied one each in the 
same round. In the fifth Getz beat out 
a bunt and took third on Gew’a wild 
throw over firat. Smith skied to McCon
nell. Shact filed out to Northen and Getz 
slid home under Graham. Dalton was 
out to Bemis.

Gagnler opened the sixth with a safe 
hit. W. Zimmerman singled off Mc
Connell’s shins, Gagnler taking third. 
Swaclna drove a liner to Gaw, filling

the bases. Hi Myers filed to Northen, 
scoring Gagnler. Eddie Zimmerman out 
McConnell to Bemis, and Getz skied to 
Shaw. Score :

NEWARK— A.B. R. H. O. A E.
Dalton, rf............ ..  3 0 1 4 0 0
Gagnler, ss............... 3 1 1 2 6 U
W. Zimmerman, If. 3 0 2 2 U 0
Swaclna. lb. ____  3 0 1 13 0 1
Myers, cf.................... 3 0. 0
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 3 0 0
Getz, 2b. ..
Smith, c. .
Schact, p.

1 111

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

lotWon. Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn .... 
Pittsburg ....
Boston ............
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati ...

11
i|
ill!

■ 0811532l ï Ï Score:
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

« 3 3 2 4 1 0
• 6 4 5 2 10 0
. 4 2 2 4 0 0

3 3 0 0 0
.... 4 2 2 1 1 0
.... 6 1 3 0 0 0
.w. 4 1 2 13 0 1
.... v* 113 0 0
.... /3 1 1 0 1 0

.... 38 18 21 27 13 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E

.... 4 0 0 2 2 0

.........  4 0 0 1 2 0

. • • • 3 0 0 2 0 0.... 2 o o i <r on

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
5 1 2 2 0 0
5 0 1 9 0 0
5 0 0 4 0 1
5 0 0 6 B V
4 1 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 4 1 0
4 0 1 2 3 1

.3 0 1 4 5 0
4 0 110 0

.6041»All the 29
.5372529.311040 

.3014 

.1 0 0 0 2 0

it .52123. 251 0 .4622824*V • B.4432722— Boston— 
Maranvllle, ss 
Myers, lb .... 
Connolly, If .. 
Sweeney, 2b .. 
Titus, rf............

A.B. R. H. 
,.201 
.300 
.221 
..411 
.412 

McDonald, 3b ....... 5 0 2
Mann, cf
Rarlden, c .................... 3 0 2
Rudolph, p

O. A. E,
0 6 0

IS 0 0
1 0 0
2 7 0
0 0 0
13 0
2 0 1
3 0 0
0 3 0

:.4263123Totals ....,
TORONTO—

Shultz; ss. ..
Shaw, cf- ...
O'Hara, If. ..
Bradley, 3b. .
Northen. rf. .
Bemis, lb. ...
McConnell, 2b. ... 2 0 0 4 1 0

4 0 0 3 1 0
4 0 0 0 1 1

.25 2 7 27 14 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.5 1 2 4 0 0
. 4 0 2 5 0 0
. 4 0 2 2 0 0
.4 0 0 3 1 0
.401210 
.4 0 2 2 2 0

Providence—
Platte, rf. ...
Powell, cf. ..
Deal, 3b.............
McIntyre, If. . 
Bauman, ss. .
E. Onslow, lb.
Ena, »b................
Wheatley, p. ..... 2 
Koeher, x ..
Moran, p. ...
Relsigl, p. ,

I.35235192 13 0 0
2 2 5 0 0

. 4 0 3 1 6 2

.5 0 1 2 0 1

.5 0 1 2 2 0

. 6 0 2 14 3 0

. 6 0 1 4 2 0
10 10 1 

1 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 2

■i : HI
Hill

Monday scores : Chicago 13, Philadel
phia 3; Brooklyn 10, St. Louis 5; Boston 
6 Pittsburg 5; New York 4, Cincinnati 2.

Tuesday games : New York at Cincin
nati, Brooklyn at St. Louis, Philadelphia 
at Chicago, Boston at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

for slow work on the bases by 
With Northen gone Bemis 

to Swaclna,
C. Abott, fij 
John Could 

near Aruj 
H. J. AbottJ 

ferin ... I 
C-P.R-. 'br.

Dufterln 
Geo. HannJ 

View boil
A. J. Pepp 

Hill ....
B. Tigh, br. 
M. Lavoie,

4B consfield 
J. CourtneJ 

near Yon 
RobL Wats 

• ho vise, So 
Geo. Kansu 

near Slid 
Rad field £ 

: Logan . J 
Ei Hefferna 

near Flrd 
W- A. Rodd 
■ • royal .. J 
A. Jeffreys.

ard, jiead 
O. & Perry 

- crescent 
T. G. Gedgd

Totals .................,.36 2 6 *34 17 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

...411300 

... 5 1 1 1 50

... 4 0 1 0 O 0

...4 0 0 0 2 0

... 4 0 1 0 0.0

... 3 1 1 16 1 0

... 3 0 0 3 3 0
... 4 0 0 12 1 6
...501170

i4 0 1 Totals .............
Jersey City—

Vaughn, ss. ..
Knight, 2b. ...
Kelly, If................
Perr>', cf. ....
Killian, cf. ...
McCabe, rf. ..
Purtell, 3b. ...
Calhoun, lb. ..
Wells, c..................
Davis, p................
Thompson, p.
McCleary, p. .
Schlafly, p. ..

Totals .............
Buffalo ................
Jersey City ...

Two base hits—Hanford, Bues, Cal
houn, Thompson. Three base hit—Lehr, 
Jackson. Home runs—Truesdale, Roetih. 
Stolen bases—Truesdale, Hanford, Lehr, 
Calhoun 2. Left on bases—Jersey City 
6, Buffalo 8. Double play—Roach to 
Beck. Struck out—By Beebe 3, by Davis 

Umpires—Milllln

Boston— 
Hooper, r.f. ..
Yerkes. 2b...........
Speaker, c.f. .
Lewis, l.f............
Gardner. 3b. .
Engle, lb............
Wagner, s.s. . 
Nunamaker. c. 
Wood, >p..............

11
3 2 2

Graham, c. 
Gaw, p. ...

itTotals ................. 30
Pittsburg—

Byrne, 3b ...................... 5
Carey, cf ...
Vlox, 2b ....
Wagner, ss 
Miller, lb ..
Wilson, rf .,
Wood, If ....
Coleman, c
Hyatt ............
Gibson, c ..
Bu.tler..............
Camnltz, p .
Hendrix, p .
Clarke ..........
Adams, p -..
Booe...............

12 27 19 1
O. A. E:

4 10
i o o
1 3 0
2 3 0

11 2 0
4 1 0
2 10 
2 10 
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 10 
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

1# m
IÜ 111Iff I

A. B. R. H. Gaw filed to W. Zim- 1 Won. Lost. P.Ç.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ....
Washington .
Chicago -T...
Boston .............
Detroit .............
St. Louis ....
New York ....

Monday scores : Detroit 5, New York 
3: Philadelphia 3, Cleveland 2; Chicago 
4 Washington 1; Boston 3, St. Louis 2.

Tuesday games : St. Louis at New 
York, Chicago at Philadelphia, Cleveland 
at Washington, Detroit at Boston.

1 t Totals ................. .. 35
Newark ...............................
Toronto

Sacrifice hits—Gagnler, Swaclna. Sac
rifice flies—Schact, Myers. Stolen baser 
—E. Zimmerman.. Two base hit—Shultz. 
Bases on balls—Off Shact 3. off Gaw 3. 
Struck out—By Schact 3. by Gaw 1. Balk 
—Schact. Double play—Northen to 
Shultz. First on errors—Toronto 1. Left 
on bases—Newark 7, Toronto 11. Um
pires—Owens and Nallln. Time 1.40.

1 9 24 7 1
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 *—2 
00001000 0—1

1 0 0 04 12 .76» 
19 .65» 
25 .53.

* 1 « 40
.. 36

.43 6 12 36 18 6
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
.6 2 1 0 0 0
. 4 1 2 4 0 0
.6 2 3 3 3 0
.610910 

1 4 7 0 0
. 4 0 1 5 4 0
. 2 0 0 2 3 0
.4 1 0 6 3 0
. 3 0 0 0 0 0
.110 0 10
.0 1 0 0 2 0
. 42 10 11 36 17 0

xBatted for Wheatley in 9th. 
Providence ....2 01010002000— 6 
Montreal

Stolen base—Bauman. Two base hits 
—Deal, Yeager, Demmltt Struck out— 
By Wheatley 1, by Dale 4. by Smith 2, 
by Relsigl 2. Left on bases—Providence 
10. Montreal 12. Umpires—Carpenter
and Hayes.

Totals .... 
Montreal— 

Allen, rf. ... 
Ullhoolçy, cf. 
Yeager, 3b. . 
Griggs, lb. . 
Demmltt, If. 
Lennox, 2b. 
Esmond, ss. 
Burns, c. ...
Dale, p.............
Smith, p. ... 
Purtell, 2b. .

4 0 12 
1 12 $ l)
0 2 14 10 
1 2 3 10 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 o 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 x 0 0 0 1

3 1 1
41 6 2 29 44 1 0 .536

.510
30 26 4i! a i » 2326Totals ..................... 36 3 6 36 19 6

•One out when winning run scored.
St. Louis ............ 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2

10100000000 1—3 
Two-base hit—Stovall. Three-base hit 

—Shotton. Stolen base—Hooper. Left on 
bases—St. Louis 4, Boston 7. Struck out 
— By Leverenz 4, by Wood 10. Wild pitch 
—Wood. Umplree—Evans and Egan.

124 1 .4043423A 0I o' .35039. 21. -6 01 0 0 .2553813Boston 10 0 0
1 0 it

.... 34 2 7 27 11 2

.............4 0 1 0 1 0 3 8 1—18

....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0^2
1 0 0ml 01 0
1 0 0

: ijh I I 
SU I-
fy il;1

i 811111 r

o o 0 Hams Make the Win 
Over Brants Easy One

Trout at Peterboro 
Big Day at the Bat

l o o Totals
Tigers Beat Yankees 

Score Three in Ninth
Totals 

Pittsburg 
Boston ...

Two base hits—Wood "2. Three base 
hits—Maranvllle, Titus.
Connolly.
Boston 9. Struck out—By Hendrix 1, by 
Rudolph 2. Double play—Vlox, Wagner 
and Miller. Umpires—O'Day and Emslle.

34 5 9 27 17 0
02100011 0—6 

1 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 0—6

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
36000001200 4—10 Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.

St. Thomas .................... 21
Hamilton ...
Guelph ..........
London ....
Ottawa ____
peterboro ....................... 16
Brantford 
Berlin ...

Monday scores : Ottawa 3, Guelph 2; 
Berlin 8, St. Thqpias 0; Hamilton 7, 
Brant ford 4; Peterboro 6, London 5.

Tuesday games: Brantford at Hamilton, 
Ottawa at Guelph. London at Peterboro, 
Berlin at St. Thomas.

14 .660Stolen base— 
Left on bases—Pittsburg 5,

1, by Thompson 2. 
and Kelly.

21 .583
.576

15
.... 19HAMILTON , June 16.—The 14Brants PETERBORO, June 16.—The Rowan* 

ties had to wait till the ninth for a win 
today and then a hit over short by Sulli
van, a new outfielder, with one on and 
none out gave them the game by 6 to 6. 
Heck started off well for the visitors, 
but faltered after Sargent’s three-bagger 
had sent In the Petes' first two runs In 
the fourth. Catcher Trout, secured from 
the Leafs, held up Belting and had four 
hits in five times up, and It was his hit 
In the sixth that allowed the Petes to 
catch the Londoners.

Peterboro— A.B. R H O. A. E.
Brant, ss 4 116 6 1
Chapdelaine, lb .... 4 o o 13 2 0
Trout, c ...i....... 5 o 4 2 3 1
Hilliard, rf ......... 5 10 10 0
Swartz, If ..........I.L-V.. 4 1 2 1 0 0
Callahan, 3b 5 o 1 l l 2
Sullivan, cf ... 3 2 2 0 1 0
Sargent, 2b 3 0 1 3 4 0
Belting, p ..’.'vVl... 4 1 0 6 4 0

Totals .(-...a.. 37 6 11 27 21 4
London— A.B. F.. H. O. A. E.

Linneburn. 2b 6 12 12 3
Matteson. c........5 1 1 8 2 0
Bierbauer, lb ...... 4 1 1 11 u 0
Cllckenger, If ............. 4 1 l o o n
Stewart, rf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Dunlop, ss .................... 2 0 1 1 0 1
Reidy, cf ...................... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Myers, 3b ...................... 2 0 1 2 2 0
Heck, p ........................... 2 1 0 0 2 0

Totals ................. 31 5 S *24 8 3
Peterboro ........................ 0. 00203001— 6
London..;.211001000— 5

Two base hits—Swartz, Linneburn. 
Three base hits—Sargent, Bierbauer. 
Struck out—By Belting 1, by Heck 9. 
Stolen bases—Trout. Sullivan, Brant. 
Stewart. Double plays—Sargent to Brant 
to Chapdelaine. Left on bases—Peterboro 
13. London 7.
Sterling.

18 15 • 5i5 
.343

NEW YORK, June 16___Detroit evened 8towed away I>onohue early ln the game'
the scries with the New York Americans Smith com!n* to the re8cue- The Ham3 
today by taking the fourth game in the hlt 11 out regularly and made the win an 
ninth inning. Veach hit a single which oasJ one' Score: 
took a wicked bound over Borton’s head, Brantford—
and High, who ran for Veach, scored 
ahead of Galnor on the latter’s home 
run. Errors by McKcchnle and Derrick 
enabled Morlarty to score a third run 
in the ninth Inning. Score:

Detroit— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Bush, ss...........................  4 0 2 4 3 0
Vitt, 2b.............................. 3 0 0 3 2 0
Crawford, rf................... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Cobb, cf.............«.... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Veach, If.......................... 3 0 1 2 0 0
High, If.............................. 0 1 0 0 0 0
Galnor, lb....................... 4 1 1 9 1 0
Moriarty, 3b.................... 4 1 1 0 0 1
S ta nage, c.................... 4 113 2 0
Hall, p............................... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Dubuc ............................... 0 1 0 0 0 0
Louden ............................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Zamloch, p.................... 0 0 0 0 0 0

19 16
IS .471

.35512 22Dodgers Doable Score 
. On SL Louis Cardinals

Errors Give White Sox 
Win Over Washington

23 .32411. , « j ; ['j* Queen . 
it W. Gler 
^Pdrk Ga

A. a R. H. O. A. E. 
.... 5 13 3 10
.... 4 0 1 3 2 0
.... 3 0 0 0 0 0
......... 5 0 1 7 2 0
.... 3 0 0 5 1 0
.... 3 1 0 0 0 0
------- 4 1 0 3 0 1
.... 2 0 0 3 0 0
.... 3 110 5 0

... 32 4 6 24 11 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 2 2 0 2 0 0

.... 2 2 0 1 3 0
......... 3 0 t 4 1 2
.... 4 1 3 9 0 0
.... 5 0 2 2 1 0
......... 4 0 1 0 0 1
.... 2 1.0 1 2 1
.... 4 0 2 8 2 0
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

......... _4 J. 1 0 2 0

... 31 7 11 27 11 4
.... 0310000 00— 4 
.... 2001 1 210 x— 7 
•C. Murphy 2, Needham. 

Left on bases—Brantford 8, Hamilton 13. 
Struck out—By Donohue 1, by Smith 7. 
by Clermont 1. Umpires—Evans and
Black.

1 Durham. 3b .. 
Wagner. 2b .. 
Burrill, If ....
Ivere, lb ..........
Slemin, -rf 
Brundage, cf
Tesoh, ss..........
English, c .... 
Clermont, p ..

| || ranfiel 
det„ br. < 

F. Campbe 
near Geà 

Bernstein 
.. mack, ne 
29 ailteratic

1!,! lit

BALTIMORE, June 16__ The Orioles
celebrated their return from thçir5 dis
astrous trip by defeating Rochester, 10* 
to .3. The locals pounded Martin hard, 
while Hoff, his successor, was also found 
easy. Shaw key was effective in pinches. 
Ragged support was accorded the Ro
chester pitchers, errors being made be
hind them. Houser, Schmidt arid J. 
Martin made pretty fielding plays. Score: 

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. JL E.
phia won from Cleveland today, 3 to 2. F. Matsel, ss.............. 4 l j 1 6 0

Cleveland— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Cooper, If.............. 4 0 2 1 0 0
Johnston, lb ....... 3 0 0 8 0 0 i Corcoran, 3b. .... 5 1 1 6 3 0
Turner, ss ...................... 4 0 1 3 2 Oi Houser, lb. ...... 4 2 2 13 0 i
Olson. 3b ........................ 4 0 0 2 2i/o Twombley. rf. 3 1 1 * 0 0
Jackson, rf 3 1 1 l 0 1 Parent, 2b.............. 4 2
Lgjole, 2b ...................... 3 0 3 3 5 1 C. Maiscl, cf..............
Ryan, cf........................... 3 0 0 •! 0 0 B6an- «■ • .................. 4 1 1 |
Qraney, If................  3 0 1 2 O' 0 Shawkey, P- ...... 4 0 0 0
Carisch, c .......... .. 2 1 0 4 2 0 _ — — — —
Falkenburg. p» .... 2 0 0 0 1 0 Totals .............. 36 10 27 12 1

Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A- E.
Priest. 3b............. 5 0 1 1 0 1
Paddock, rf. ...... 5 1 1 0 0 t
Zinn, cf................... 2 ■ 0 0 f 0 1
Wilhelm, cf......... 3 0 1 0 0 t
Conroy, 2b. _______   3 1 0 2 t
Schmidt, lb........ 4 0 3 11 0 Î
Smith, If................ 3 1 o 1 0
J. Martin, ss........  3 0 0 1 6 :
D. Martin, p......... 1 0 0 0 0
Williams, c- 3 0 2 6 3 o
Hoff, p................  2 6 1 0 3 1

Totals ............     34 3 9 24 14 <
Baltimore ......................... 1 3 0 3 1 0 2 0 *—10
Rochester .......................0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0— 3

Two base hits—Williams. Hoff. Three 
base hits—Parent, Paddock. Stolen bases 
—Matsel 2. Houser 2, Maiscl, Cooper. 
Double plays—F. Maieel to Parent to 
Houser. Struck out—By Shawkey S’, by 
Hoff 5. Left on bases—Baltimore 6..Ro
chester 9. Umpires—Flnneran and Quig-

ST. LOUIS. June 16.—Brooklyn won to- 
oay's game by batting Sallee out of the 
box. Burke, who relieved him. pitched 
to but one man, who singled. Harmon 
followed Burke and was hit hard. Score :

St. Louis—
Huggins. 2b ..
Sheckard. If .
Oakes, cf ....
Mowrey, 3b ..
Konetchy, lb .
Evans, rf ....
O’Leary, ss ..
MfcLcan. c :...

.Sallee, p ..........
Burke, p ..........
Harmon, p....
Hauser...............
Whltted

Totals ...
Brooklyn—

Moran, rf ....
Cutshaw, 2D..
Stengel, cf ..
Wheat. If ....
Daubert, lb ..
Smith, 3b ....
Fisher, ss ....
O. Miller, c ..
Rucker, p ....

Totals ................. 39 10 20 27 10 2
0 0 0 0 1 5 1 2 1—10

St. Louis ...................... 00050000 0—5
Two base hit—Moran. Stolen base— 

Huggin». Double play—Sheckard and 
Konetchy; Smith, Cutshaw and Daubert ; 
Harmon and Mowrey : Mowrey Konetchy 
and O’Leary. Left on bases—St. Louis 
6, Brooklyn 6. Struck out—By Rucker 
3. by Harmon 1. Umpires—Rlgler and 
Byron.

WASHINGTON, June 16.—McBride’s 
error in the third Innings, after two were 
out, today paved the way for Chicago to 
score two rune and win the final game 

f fiom Washington and secure an even 
LieuK on the series. Both Russell and 
Groom pitched good ball, but the support 
of the latter was very poor. Foster, who 
has been out ol the game seven weeks 
with typhoid lever, resumed his post; 
tlou today and had three errors in as 
many c nan con. tne score :

Cn-uagu—.
Rain, *o. *............
l.U.'U, so...................
Lease, id..................
Loinns, r.f...............
Louie, l.f...................
.«attick, c.l..............
\« saver, s.s..............
ticnalk, c....................
Uusseli, p.................

Totals ............
Washington—

-Moeller, r.t. ..........
l-aporte, 3b. .....
Foster, 3b ............
Milan, c.f. .

■ Galion, lb. .
-Morgan, 2b. . 

k Shanks, l.f. .
I McBride, s.s.
’ I I fury, c. ..

GrcOiti, p. ..
Engel, p............
Williams, r.f.
Jchusdii ...
Alnsmith .

Totals .
Chicago ...
Washington.. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits—Weaver, Henry. Three- 
base hit—Groom., Home runs—Russell. 
Bodle. Stolen base—Milan. Double-play 
—Morgan. McBride and Gandll. Left on 
bases—Chicago 5, Washington 5. Struck 
out-1-By Russell 4. by Groom 7. Umpires 
—Ferguson and Dlncen.

Athletics Win, Plank 
• Outpitches Falkenburg

I ill
Hi Totals .... 

Hamilton—
C. Murphy, If 
Needham. 3b . 
Klllllea, 3b ...
Fisher, c ____
Corns, cf .... 
Barton, rf 
J. Murphy, ss 
Harrtty, lb .. 
Donohue, p .. 
Smith, p .....

Total
' "For the tIf A.B; R. H. O. A. E.

.4 0 1 2 4 0
..3 0 0 2 1 0
..310100 
..4 1.1 2 3 0
..4 1 2 12 1 0
..311200 
..411310 

12 10 
0 0 3 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
»'/ ■

r
PHILADELPHIA, June 1Ç.—Phlladel- IMPOR

PERM!
i| 8

i

Ip ii ’ 8b tnucll 

! Eatlscourt 
lleved to be 
ing permit 
struction od 
permits tin 
denced—ard 
Cran field w 
000, 13 det 
pair of std 
at the cori 
avenues. 'V 
Clair and t

1A.B. U. H. V. A. E.
4 10 13 0
.4012

Totals ...............
New York—

Daniels, rf.................... 4 0
Welter, cf.................... 3 0
Pecklnpaugh. ss. .. 4 0
Burton, lb. .
Hartzell, If. .
Derrick,—3b. .. 
McKcchnle, 2b
Sweeney, c.................. 3 1
Schulz, p.
Keating, p.

... 31 5
A.B. R.

8 27 10 1
H. O. A. E.
14 2 0
110 0 
0 14 0
0 14 0 0

0 0 
0 0 5 1
0 3 4 1
13 2 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0

3 14"
3 8 0■Ko4 2 X10 0 1 

1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0

1 V
0 1 ti V V 

4 - 0 0 1 0 v 
4 113 0 0 
4 0 0 3 0 0 
4 0 113 0 
4 0 0 5 1 1 
4 2 3 0 0 0

1 www î ;• ! Totals 
Brantford 
Hamilton 

Stolen basei

4
:’

It
ill

. 4 0 

. 4 1 S3 5 7 27 16 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 5 1

1 1
2 1 27 2 6 24 12 ‘ 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1 2 1) 0 1

.4 0 0 4 0 0

.3 0 1 3 2 0
3 0 1 2 2 0
3 1 1 10 1 0
2 112 0 0
3 0 1 0 5 0
3 0 2 3 4 0

.3 0 0 1 1 0

Totals ............
. Philadelphia—
Murphy, rf..........
Oldrlng, If ..........
Collins, 2b.............
Baker, 3b 
Mclnnls, lb . — -
Strunk, cf .............
Barry, ss .............
Schang, c .............
Plank, p .................

Totals ..................... 28^ 3 9 *26 15
•Falkenburg out; bunted third strike.

1 0 2 3 0 0 
..5 2 3 3 1 0 
.. 5 2 4 0 0 0 
..6 1 3 3 0 0 
..4 2 2 12 0 0 
..501120 
..311122 
..4 1 3 4 2 0 
..3 0 1 0 3 0

. 4Hi 3 0
0 0.3.6 4 6 27 7 1

A.B. R. H. U. A. E.
.2 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 U 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 0 a1
.4 0 1 2 O u
.401810 
.4 0 0 2 2 0
.4 0 1 3 0 0
.3 0 0 3 4 1
.412010 
. 2 0 1 0 2 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0
. l ’ u i o v o
.0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 28 3 4 27 19 2
First base on errors—New York 1, De

troit 2. Two base hits—Bush 2, Cobb. 
Three base
Home run—Galnor. Stolen base 
ney. Moriarty 2.
York 2, Detroit 4. Double plays—Dan
iels and Borton; Vitt, Galnor and Bush: 
Pecklnpaugh, McKcchnle and Borton. 
Struck out-d-By Hall 2, by Zamloch 1. 
Umpires—Connolly and McGreevy.

Senators Beat Leafs 
In Pitchers* Battle

î r

hit*—Crawford, Daniels.
Swee-

Left on bases—New
Mil TORO!

Pi* Brooklyn
■ GUELPH, June 16.—Guelph dropped 

the first game, a pitchers’ battle between 
Lill and Stark. The champions scored 
the winning run in the ninth, when Fryer 
dropped a fly by Shaughnessy. He scored 
on Lage's two-bagger to right field. The 
Leags had a fine chance to win out in 
the eighth, when Wiltze tripled, but *he 
was left stranded. The Leafs outhlt the 
Senators, but they were not so opportune. 
President Mahoney has purchased Pitch- 
ei McManus, the star twirler of last

Umpires—Deneau and Cleveland . 010001000—2
Philadelphia ................ 00001011 x— 3

Three base hit—Strunk. Stolen base— 
Collins. Double plays—Lajoie. Turner 
and Johnston: Turner and Lajoie Left 
on bases—Cleveland 1, Philadelphia 4. 
Struck out—By Falkenburg 2, by Plank 
4. Umpire»—Hildebrand and O’Loughlln.

The Tor 
ready to a 
Parkdale cl 
harbor fror 
tor commit 
and will c 
Will be thrt 
feet by 14( 
(tijjn&nt. the 
MJ-le. 
bowling gr

Berlin Hands to
Saints a Shut Out

New York Giants Win 
Opener at Cincinnati33 1 7 27 10 4

01100 0—4V.'Ô' Ô" 2

I
TST. THOMAS,. June 16.—The Saints 

lost to Berlin today because they could 
do nothing with Bramble when hlta meant 
tuns. In the first innings Kopp and 
Craven got infield hits and advanced a

4' CINCINNATI, June 16.—Errors by Cin
cinnati enabled New York to win the 
first game of the scries today. 4 to 2. 
Both Marquard and Suggs pitched good 
ball, but the mistakes of the locals proved 
tlietr undoing. Suggs was taken out to 
allow ICting Iv bat fi r him in the seventh. 
The score .

New Yo?k—
Burns, r.f.' ......

| Shafer. 3b ...........
Fletcher, s s............

. Doyle. 2b....................
i Merit 1*. l b..................
Murray; l.f................
Meyers, c. .•..............
Snodgrass, c.f. ...
Marquard. p...........

! > ti
LOME[ml year’s Ottawa team, from the NestOrviHe 

Club of the Southern League. He 
here tomorrow.

LUcJçatù &gaœttes
Chicago Cubs Whale 

The League Leaders

base on a passed 
"right struck out and Urt 
out at the.initial sack, 
tie the only chance the locals had. Bake; 
also twirled.» great game; he allowed two 
hits, mixed with a walk and a

ball, but Kustus andThe score : A deal fei 
twefcn Fred 
slewood wt 
considérât!» 
P*vty, with 
26.6 tect by

II

ill!Mb! ■

Ottawa— ’
Harris, l.f. ... 
bmyUal. s.s. .. 
bhuughnessy, c.f. .. 4 i 1

... I 1 1

. .. 3 0 i
... 4 U 0

Robertson, 2b............. 4 o 0
Lu Hock. 3b...................3 o 1
LIU, p............................ 3 0 0

was tossuôA.B. R. H. 
.411 
. t 0 0

A.
U 1

O;A.B R: H O.
. . 4 0 0 4
..41 2 1
..2 0 0 1
.4 0 1 8

... 4 1 t 8
.. 4 l 1 l
.. 4 1 2 5
..4 0 3 1

. .. 4 0 0 0

A. L
This proved luo0 o

10 1
05 0 Rogers, r.f. ...

Lage. c..............
Dolan, lb...........

1 08 0
stolen

base, in the opening Innings, which net
ted enough runs to win.

Berlin—
Burns, l.f. .....
Dinsmore, r.f. ..
Sweeney, lb. ..
White, c.f..............
Keenan, 3b...........
Belts. 2b. ...........
Uetsie, s.s............
Stroh. c..................
Bramble p...........

1 v0 0
20 1

1 0
0 0
0 t)

oCHICAGO, June 16.—Chicago today 
defeated Philadelphia, in the first ap
pearance of the league leaders here this 
aeaeon, The ecoro was 13 to 3. Inci
dentally the visitors’ lead was cut down 
a full game, as New York won from 
Cincinnati. Cheney pitched invincible 
hall In the pinches for Chicago, while 
the love Is «'uttnd Alexander easy at 
orltica* times. Thu Philadelphia star 
retired after Tv* inning*, who** Chicago 
iio.'ii u commanding lend. Tiver other 
hU hers wei♦* thrown in' * ;:oe brea-'h by 
Mans (ver T>uoin. bu‘ the.* w'*r*j uni hie u) 
stop the scoring. Marshal], a ’*ecraii 
pH cher, walked i*.v men in n roxv in 
tho seventh after Mitchell had mde .i 
homo run Tho weather was loo hot for 
good baseball. Score:

^Philadelphia—
Thiakert, cf. ..
Dolan. 2b............
Lobert, 3b. ...
Magee. If............ .
f’ravath, rf.
Mb rshall,
Walsh .
Chalmers. ,l>.
Luderup, lb.
TV'olar, as. .
TvtWfc:. c. ..
Miller ..............
Th V.'lfcy 7. .
Alexander, p.
He rtrr.n: i. p
Becker, rf................... 2 0 0

’rot*Ls .........
Chicago—

Leach, cf. ...
Evers. 2b. , .
Sehulte. rf. ..
Timmerman, 3b. .. 4
Saler, lb.............
Mitchell. If. ..
Rrldwelî, sa. ..
Corriden. s.v .
R^esnahan, c. 3 3 1
Cheney, p

NEW1 4 0
0 u 
2 0

Score : 
A.B. R. li. u.
-3110 
, 3 0 0 2
.3 0 0 14
.4110 
.3110 
.3 0 0 0
.4014 

3 0 16
.300

2 A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 V 
0 0 
1 0 
G 1 
3 0

2
A. stone 

Daniel Fits 
street ne; 
$16,000.

Totals ....................30
Guelph--

Dunn, c.f........................ 5
Wilts?. 3b.............
Wright, r.f.............

Schaeffer. 2b. ..
Brady, lb..............
Brant, s.e. .............
Daniels, c..............
Stark, p..................
Lorbeck ................

3 5 10Totals .........
Cincinnati— 

Reseller, l.f. ..
Bate*», c.f...........
Tvarsans. rf. .. 
KooHtael. lb. . 
Almeida. 3b. ..
Oroh. 2b........... ..
r-v*«rh 
‘lark c .... 
Sr era's, p.
Devore .........
Kilns:, r...........
Johnson, p. . 
Do 2 go .............

...34 4 10 27
A\B. R. H. O. 

... 4 0 0 2
... 4 0 l ?
. . 4 (i
... 3 0 1 1 :
... 4' 0 1 *:
... 2 0 1 0

ammei. s.s. .. 4 1 1 3

2if
A. E. 

J. 0 
0 i

A.R.Tt. H. O. A. E.
20 1 1 u

.. 4 0 i
4 0 2

.. 3 »> o

. . 4 0 0
. . 3 0 0
..4 1 I

. 4 1 1
.. 3 U 3
.. 0 0 V

3 0 
0 1 
0 t 

1 1 
0 V

m 2 0 0 CORK TIPS 
OR PLAIN

OVETTS

* | 

VlBGk^^

GERR0 0
9 f»
6 1
4 1
2 (

4 1 0
1 1 2 0

11
Totals . ...................2» 3 5 27

St. Thomas— \ / A.B. R. H. u.
K- pp. l.f.....................< . 4 0
Craven, r.f .
Kustus, c.f.
Wright, 3b.
C rt, lb...........
Gurney. 2b.
Inker, c. ...
Forgue, s.s.
Baker, p. ...

:» 4 A movlni 
storey apar 
ed by Jose 
Gerrard sti

o 13 14. 3 V, r. i i A. E.
0 V 
1 0
1: .i* 0

1 ft1 0 
ft 0 0 0
2 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
10 0 0

0 3 1 3uft 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0

ft 4 0 1 
4 ft 0 
4 0.1 
2 0ft 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
2 0 2

0 0 4 co't-
1

Totals ....................34 2 7 27 13 * 10 1 . v<-;•A B. E H. O. A. E. 
..501310 
..412143 
..2 2 1 1 1
.. 4 fi. 1 0 0
.. 3 0 7 1 0

0 0 fi 0 Ti
..0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 o
. 4 0 n 10 o

NEWOttawa ...
Guelph ........... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0__2

Two-base hit—Lage.
—Shaughnessy, Rogers, Harris, Wiltze. 
Sacrifice hit—Rogers. Stolen base—Fi v
er Left on bases—Ottawa 4. Guelph -7. 
Struck out—By Llll 7,by Stark 4. Double- 
plays—Robertson to Dolan to Bullock; 
Dunn to Brady Umpire—Jacobson.

.10610.000 1—3 U » i
t 2 0 

1 0 
3 0

Totals ..................... 34 2 9 27 18 4
0 Two-bast hit—Murray Stolen bases—
0 i Merkle. G rob. Double-plays—Doyle and 
0 Merkle: Groh.Berghammer.Hoblltezi. Left 
0 or. bases—New York 5. Cincinnati 7t 
ii struct: out—By Marquard 4 by Suggs 
" .To’.-..iron I. Umpires—Brennan and
0 |

« ..tiSThree-base hits
-OSS3 0

A new I 
with the lJ 
products I 
sprung ini 
Prison Fa 
second of 
cation .and 
Profitable 1 
Tt* Intend 
tary’s depl 
butter and 
it-y and rd 
thruout tH 

The apd 
standa] 

_ *h detail. 1 
does it cl 
hands of i 
•cries of 1 
anil thencJ 

in add!til 
ful tuberci 
butterfat d 

A novel] 
detal! of c 
consists lr] 
where the] 
dry. This 
scientific | 
most 
growth.

The orid 
like this o 
knowledge 
unique ln

,-uSp. . Totals ............32 0 5 27 12 2
2 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 3—5

St Thomas. .5 0000000 0__o
Two-brs-- his—White. Celsie. Bik-r 

' I 'lck out—R- Bramble 6. bv Baker - I. 
’"1 oter he—Burns. W Id ntiz’i—B- r.i- 
b’r l">oubio-->la>*—Cravrÿ, o Drt t.a-i
-• b: -eP—Ft. Thomafi S. Brrl’n 4 

: - Daley.

Berlinv-r-

4 1 I 3’X ft2 1 S t 0
. ■ t(Mr-ft ; 

ft 1
ft

DUCKETT’S “CLUB” 
VIRGIN IAS are the same 
always. For this reason: 

There arc no exclusive Tuckett 
plantations. Tuckett buyers are 
free to pick and choose where the 

- best crops are. A crop is a fail
ure in one district this year. All 
right. Another crop is selected 
where the tobacco is good. There 
is no restriction on choice. Con
sequently, Tuckett’s “CLUB” 
^ I RGIN I AS maintain their ex
cellence under all conditions.

1 I ft
ft ft

TfJcee*OKicf 7716 World 

™Ue fa

Lr- .. . .11
ft ft 0 |

! 0 0 i 10 tor 15cFORESTERS IN BASEEDLL.. i
. 34 3 10 24 12 3 I

A.B. R. H O. A E. I
.5 1 1 2 0 0

...5 1 2 4 3 1
.. 6 0 2 8 1 0

112 10 
. 5 1 2 7 0 0
. 4 3 3 1 0 0
.421120 

0 0 0 0 1 0
6 .0 o i
0 1 r> I

The Ancient Order of Forester* Base- 
Ball League schedule Is a* follows:

June 21—Weston at Mlmlco, Humber 
Bay at Swansea.

June 28—Humber Bay 
Mimico at Swansea.

July 5—Swansea at Humber Bay, 
M*mtco at Weaton.

July 12—Weston at Swansea. Humber 
Bhv at Mimico.

T..',. 12 -Swansea at Mimico. 
ut l T3

Çentepri’i
3

at Weston,
o •
et r

7 CoPy or

«•me &ïJX°kd
3 1 Weston

? ay.
>,:,uiuo ut Humber Bs-T- Pi-.*50-

.
! '«•dclfib 

Tavu '.f4,.>. h: .

1 : i

,r Rt Mimico.

" ' Mimico. ;. . •> -

war’i--* Bl1" at Wc?- 

atAWre.oT"° al Humber, Mimico

: !... m
ywoîv a

m. i

'• TftOll. 
-.dite ;•. r ib-

Ai^xonclci* ir.o 
hultc h ; i Bi-c.^nahan. Left on harcf-. . j 

T?Mlndelphia 7, Chicago JO, Struck cut- 1 n 
Cheney 4. by Alexander 2. by Mar- IT 

2, Ununrea—Klein and Orth.

M ÎCF>flat : ê jf sun

j*

1

■ p
t

I

! POOR C ( P ?
f Jk__________
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ere ruttfti either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word tor each Insertion; seven-InsertlonSr at» 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000.

Legal Cards LINER ADS-ral REAL ESTATE NEWS CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, A 
Macdonald, 20 Queen street east.

ores CHARLES W. KERR. Barrleter, Lame- 
den Building, corner Adelaide ml 
Yonge etreete.

Farms For Sale ed*r Articles FoASale_____ ________ Help Wwif
COMPLETE library of "pianoforte teach • BIG MON ÉY" Writing sohgs,—We have

era' muelo for sale cheap to clear up paid thousands of collars to song writ*, 
•estate, us. R. f. WKM, ii Btodr-stiect:. crs^-sénd us. ; your pvmmrxar TDetOdfo».:
east. ed.tf Acceptance guaranteed ft available by

largest, moei successful concern of the 
kind. We publish; advertise, secure 
côpyright In your name and pay SO 
per cent, if successful. Hundreds of .de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful lllsutrated Book 
a",d examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale Building, 
Washington, D.C. tf

RfealEstatc Investments_
BUILOEW ’ attention— St John's

road at Weston road ,-ars, between 
-Mount Dennis and Wcsto,,, >13 per foot. 
Hüilaenf terms. Fine level land. 
York Farmers; Colonization Co., Rirait-, 
ed, 222 Coniederation rale Buildings.

ed7-14

TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
A TENEMENT HOUSE

UN YEAR LEASE 
ON WELLINGTON ST.

ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of excellent 
garden land for sale in Toronto Town
ship, Feel County. W. C. Peer,
Park.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street 
Private funds to loan.
2044.

west. 
Phone Main

RE FOR ed ALL KINOS OF FARMS FOR SALE—Ni
agara District Fruit Farms ynd St. 
Catharines property a specialty. R. W. 
Ixicke. Ht. Catharines. ed

PRICE TICKETS—AU pried» 111 «.took. 
t.Hty cents per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Telephone. ed7ijq mil - ,

AN ACffE^New Ontario farms; .no
settlement duties, snap tor investment. 
Box 1, Wprld. ed7

R A Mg AY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialist^ Toronto, Calgary,
Detroit and Cleveland. •

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.T J. CITY } Rentals for Suckling Building 

- Aggregate Eighty-Five 
Thousand.

A. B. Coleman’s Endeavor to 
Build on Sherbournc Check

ed by Court of Appeal.

100 ACRES with buildings, near New- 
castle, large young orchard, spring 
creek. Pried four thousand. .Terms 
arranged. Canada Land & Building 
Co.. IS Toronto street.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for aeconj- 
hsua bicycles Bicycle Munson, 415 
Hpatina avenue.Motor Cars ed

Weyburn, iedPitchers to 
isillade of

AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION—Practi
cal courses of instruction in automobile 
construction, operation and care to lim
ited number of students; lecture rooms, 
work shop, and garage; experienced and 
practical teachers; day and evening 
classes Y.M.C.A. Automobile School, 
275 .Broadview avenue.

KEYS of all kinds

OLD MANURE and loam for lawns and
gardens; J. Nelson, H5 Jurvla street. 
Phone Main 2510.

at 8 Dalhousle street.. EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box .65, World.

EXPERIENCED male stenographer, must
be accurate and fast. Apply Box 96, 
World.

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 160-acrs New
Ontario^ farms for sale. Easy terms. 
Mulholland & Co., Toronto

WM. PQSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con- 
federation Lite Building. Specials—To
ronto find Suburban properties. In
vestigate.

Rentals aggregating >85,000 have 
been assumed by Debenham'a (Can
ada) Limited In a lease just signed up 
for the building at 66-8 West Welling
ton street. The lease w(U run for ten 
years from the first of next Jaunary, 
md is SSJIOO a year and taxes.

The building is now occupied by the 
lessors. Suckling and Co., auctioneers, 
and the lessees agree to Complete a 
sprinkler system.

Debenham’a are now located In the 
building at the northwest corner of 
Wellington and Bay streets. The new 
place Is 30 feet by 140. and extends 
back to Millstone lane.

A decision of great Interest to apart
ment house interests was yesterday 
brought down by the appellate division 
in the city's -appeal against Justice 
Lennox's order, directing the pity to 
issue a permit for a " temperance hotel 
at the corner of Sherbourne and Ra
chel streets.”

"It is 
Justice
amination of the plans as altered, that 
the building proposed to be erected 
thereunder is an apartment or tene
ment house, providing three or more 
sets of rooms for separate occupation 
by one or more persons.”

Sherbourne street is one of the streets 
restricted against apartment houses, 
and the proposed ullding is, therefore, 
contrary to the latest bylaw, which 
defines 
building
separate sets of living rooms.

edT ed7its. eded
W. A. Lawson's List.

FARMS and market gardens for sale by
W. A. Lawson.

DECORATIONS, flags, lanterns, stream
ers, parade canes and novelties, for 
celebrations and fairs. Celebration Sup
ply Co., 613 Qlieen West. Toronto. 246

ed
Summer Resorts 2316.—Clubs were 

the Buffalo play. 
1th Jersey city, 
hem to the limit* 
:ity pitchers to 
» of 21 safe hits, 
he's effectiveness 
ed the Skeeters' 
on, McCleary and 
re who tried their 
score;
R- H- O. A- E.
o 2 4 i o
4 5 2 10 o
2 2 4 0 0
» 3 0 0 o
2 2 11
13 0 0
1 2 13 0
113 0
110 1

18 21 27 13
R. H. O. A.
0 0 20 0 1
0 0 2
0 0 1
"i f 
0 12 
1 12 
0 2 14
1 2
0 0
0 1
0 f>
0 0

Motor Cars For Sale 
DETROIT ELECTRIC Brougham with 

Edison battery ; beautiful car, in per
fect condition ; cost >4500. 
immediate sale, $2500. 
dale 1998 or Adelaide 25.

and

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let, bath,
running water, hot ana cold; a beauti
ful situation". No hay fever here. Ad
dress, C. Hillman, Port Carling, Mus- 
koka. 716

$1400—WILL buy two acres facing on
Eglinton avenue East, within mree 
miles of the City; close to the new east
ern radial, postoffice, school and church. 
Superior quality ot heavy loam, all 
cultivated. A real pice little home site.

MAN for chocolate factory. Webb’s, Bu
chanan street.BARRED ROCK EGGS—A few sittings 

of choice barred rock eggs tor sale dur
ing April and May. Prices on applica
tion. John Uormley, Pickering.

Sacrifice 
Phone Park-plain, in' my opinion,” 

Meredith, “from an
said MR. MAN, are you earning enough money 

to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not, call in and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from >10 to >100 per day free, 
and all we want... is men with brains 
and ability. We have the. best proposi
tion on ihe market.' Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide ?.64S. ed-7

ex- 56

Rooms Board MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent, Bala
Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; u rooms; wood, supplies handy. Kent 
for scasdn, >75. Apply owner, 6U Hew- 
ai'J àvénue, Hivernale. edtf

Patents and LegalWE onty have a few acres of this choice
property left. Secure your lot now; it 
is sure to increase in value very rapidly.INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior

accommodation. Phone. ed-7 LLOYD, BLACKMORE <6. CO., register, 
ed patent attorneys, cumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Our valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection," mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington.

$2506—FIVE ACRES on the good road*,
v twenty minutes’ drive of the city; close 

to school and church. Rich loamy soil, 
all cultivated. This is one of the nicest 
little farms in the district._____________

Auto Garage Carpenters and Joiners
WANTED—Men for government Job*.

>20.00 week. Write immediately for 
free list e; positions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D. Rochester, N.

ed-7ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

REPAIRING and overhauling—Storage
for two cars; vicinity of Adelaide and 
John streets.an apartment house as a 

containing three or more
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register

ed Attorney, 18 King street wesc, To
ronto, Patents, Tr&ue Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years' exporience. Write tor hook

ed- I

387 ACRES—Vaughan, twenty.five milts
from Toronto. Convenient to school and 
church. Rich clay loam, eighty acres 
of timber, hemlock and maple; five 
acres of bearing orchard; watered by- 
river and well. Large brick residence, 
two bank barns, hay; shed, two pig
geries. plenty of other outbuildings. 
Twenty thousand.

» vd7
Y. edT0

..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, jobbing. 639 Yonge St.

1 edT ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with
Write or call. Oxygenopkthy, 390 

King St. East, Toronto. Do not delay.

e C. Abott, fr. dw., 20-32 E. Queen >1000 
John Coulson, br, dw., Rosedale,

near Arundel .................. ....................
a. J. Abott, pr. br.dw., 1114 Duf-

ferin ............................................................
Ç.P.R., -br. station, Queen, near

Dufferln ...J.........................................
Gto. Hannah, • br. dw., Orchard

View boulevard ...............................
A. J. Peppiatt, br. dw., Wells’

.« vs.
STOP APARTMENTS ON 

KEELE OR CONSTANCE
H. NEATH, 59 St Clarens avenue, car-

pentering, alterations and repairs.

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations arid repairs,
24 "Ann street. Telephone

let.
10,000

LADIES WANTED—For home 
stamping applied.
Room 35, Toronto 
street.

FETHERSTONHAVGH & CO., the old 
established firm; Pamamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trademarks. Plead Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East, 
Toronto. Head Office Branch, Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Branch 
offices.

work; 
Call, don't wite. 

Arcade, Yonge
0 (5000 2160 The city has launched another apart

ment house case at Osgoode Hall, this 
time against Alexander T. Stewart. 
The city asks an Injunction restrain
ing him from building an apartment 
house on Keele or Constance streets, 
from Keele street to the lots on the 
rear of lots on the west side of Ron- 
cesvalles avenue, and on Keele street, 
from the rear of lots on the south side 
of Bloor street to the south end.

FOR SALE by W. A .Lawson, Ontario’s
Farm-Selling Specialist, 95-97 King 
street East, Toronto.

ed» 6500 Live Birds0
WANTED—First class concrete foreman.

Apply Canadian Stewart Co., Limited, 
corner King and Duncan.

0 0 0
2800$ BARBER’S, 842 College

ailes, cages, seed.
High-class can- 

ed-7 136 ed1 Farms Wantedo 5000Hill WANTED—Foreman for reinforced con
crete work. Apply Fowler's Canadian 
Contractors’ Office.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell it for you it the idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada.

0 CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist, 176 Dundas. Park 73.

B. Tlgh, br. dw., 95 Logan.............  2000
M. Lavoie, pr. br. dw., 117 Bea- 

• consfield ..........
WANTED TO BUY two or three acree

by Newtonbrook, with efr without 
329 Lippincott,

2840 .... 4600
J. Courtney, br. dw., Roeelawn,

near Yonge ............. ^
RobL Watson, 3 at, br. ware

house, Sorauren, nearsDundas 15,000 
Geo. Kansas, alt. to dw.. Church,

near Shu ter .................................. ..
Radfleld Bros., pr. br. dw., 64
..Logan .........................................................

B Heffernan, pr. br. dw., Bolton,
near First ....................................... ..

W. A. Roden, pr. br. dw., Birth-
royal ..........................

A. Jeffreys, pr. br. v. dw., Hew- 
and, near Eastern ....

0. E. Perry, pr. br, dw., Ravena
crescent ..................... ......:............. 2500

T. G. Gedge, br. dw., Jones, near
- Queen ................,v.......
H. W- Glehdennlng, br.dw.. High

Park Gardens .............
Ü. Cran field", pr. stores and 13 

det., br. dw., Asccrt and Nairn 29,000 
F. Campbell,, pr. br. dw., Salem,

near Geary ..........................................
Bernstein Bros., br. dw., Su

mach, near St. David's .............
29 alterations, verandahs ......

HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.

ed-7

1 buildings, owners, 
city.

edtf Help Wanted—Femalei
5000 Phone Main 4959. ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who

have ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the beÿl advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street, To
ronto.

2 7 27 1J 2
II 1 0 3 8 1—18
i 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
ford. Bues, Cal- 
e base hit—Lehr, 
rrueedale. Roach. 
I. Hanford, Lehr, 
a ses—Jersey City 
, Play—Roach to 
Beebe 3, by Davis 

Umpires—Mullin

WOMAN SOLICITOR WANTED—One of 
the fastest-growing magazines lu 
America la in need of the services of a 
bright, clever woman to take subscrip
tions, renewals; a good salary will be 
paid to the right person. Address Mr. 
Mlilte, 107 6th avenue west, Calgary, 
Alta. 2222

WANTED—A good farm within 30 to 40
miles of Toronto, in exchange for good 
solid brick houses, having all modem 
conveniences and in good locality. Ap
ply to Noller Realty, ,71 Adelaide St. 
East, Toronto.

Glass and MirrorsTRYING TO SOLVE
GARBAGE PROBLEM6000 IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Everything 

in glass for builders, ■ 33 Mutual. 246
ed4000

Shoe RepairingTo decide whether Toronto should 
have a revenue from garbage or should 
dispose of garbage in incinerators, 
Commissioner Wilson and Dr. Hast
ings, M-H-O., have gone to Columbus 
and Milwaukee to investigate the sys
tems of revenue from garbage there. 
It is probable that the decision will be 
for Incinerators. There are now four 
sections of the city where the stench 
is intolerable. Then there are also the 
garbage dumps, which cause persistent 
complaints about flies, rats and stench. 
The heated period is making the nui
sances worse. A policy of immediate 
construction of incinerators would re
ceive general approval.

WANTEDSEALED TKiNDKKH atiuressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Preston, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday, July 2, 1913, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thos. Hast
ings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F,” Yonge St., Toronto, at the Post 
Office, Preston, Ont., and at tills Depart
ment.

Persons tendering are 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case ot firms, the actual 
signature, the name of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. 4.10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into .a 
contract when called upon to do so,, br 
fall to complete the work contracted, for. 
If the tender be nqt accepted the cheque 
will be returned. -

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

HouseMoving4000
WHILE U WAIT—First-class Workman

ship. Sager, opposite Shea’s, Victoria 
street. Salesmen Wanted3000 HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
Bay street, have applicants desiring 
residences on Jameson avenue, Dunn 
avenue, and South Parkdale district; 
also Allen Gardens vicinity, at about 
nine thousand dollars. "Owners, please 
send particulars. West side of street 
preferred.

246 ed-7
SALESMEN WANTED—No experience

required. Earn while you learn. Write 
(or mall) for list of positions now open 
paying >1000 to $6000 a year. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, Dept. 208 F., Kent Bldg., Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday 
evenings, 7 to 9.

... 6600
Decorations and Novelties Roofing

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Z Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele

bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 Queen YVest, 
Toronto. 246

SLATE, Felt and■ . Tile Roof era. Sheet
Metal Work, Douglas Bros.. Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

2300

246.. 7000
notified that Small Farm Wanted Agents WantedSigns

HattersNEAR Toronto, up to seventy-five acres, 
must have good soil, orchard and build
ings, for client who will buy quickly if 
suited; state price, size, location and 
full particulars. Box 95, World.

WINDOW LETTERS and Signa. J. E
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street! 
Toronto. ____ ed-7

16—The Orioles 
i from their dis
ing Rochester, 10' 
ded Martin hard. 
>r. was also found 
’ectlve in pinches: 
accorded the Ro- 
i being made be- 
Schmidt and J. 

iding plays. Score: 
R- H. O. A. E.

AN ESTABLISHED corporation, -manu
facturing ail Office appliance which 
has been successfully. marketed in the 
U. S.. European continent?; Australia, 
South America and in parts of Canada 
for 21 years, at selling prices ranging 
from >275 to >650, desires to erfter into 
a contract for its exclusive selling 
agency in Toronto and adjacent ter
ritory. Product appeals and is sold 
only to largest and oest business hous
es. A man with knowledge of account
ing and business systems combined, 
with some selling ability and exper
ience preferred, Man must have suffl- 

' clent capital to finance his own sell
ing, and to buy the product outright 
at a big, liberal discount. This Is a 
splendid opportunity for a clean-cut 
man of brains, energy and determina
tion.
business and financial references. Ad
dress Box 85, World,

3200 LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS remodeled,
17 Richmond street east. 246-7

4500 1234
9460 Lost Massage»

Total ........................
"For the month

.$138.460
1,109,360 Business Opportunities

A MANUFACTURING BUSINESS—A
genuine money-making proposition, .will 
stand the most rigid investigation. 
Have orders and contracts on hand that 
will net from thirty-five to fifty thou
sand dollars; profita. .twenty to .four 
hundred per cent. Party able Jo .fin-, 
an ce this business as I will direct can 
make upwards of one hundred thousand 
per year. If necessary I will stay with 
the business for one year on a com
mission of ten per cent, of the profits. 
Best reasons for selling. Almost four 
million of these articles sold In the 
United States in three years. Will sell 
for cash, exchange for good property or 
on easy terms, but would rather take 
one hundred thousand dollars worth of 
stock In the business and two thousand 
cash. Address Masco, Hamilton. Ont.

ed7 ■

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous, hair re
moved. Mrs. Colorait.
4729.

FROM 71 HIGHLAND AVENUE, Rose-
dale, one fresh milch cow about 6 
years old; color a yellowish brlndlv. 
Aliy person furnishing information that 
will lead to reedvery will be rewarded. 
W. K. George.

Phone North 
ed-7There is no place like 

it, which you will know 
when you see it.

IMPORTANT DWELLING 
I PERMIT IN EARLSCOURT

■i Medicaled70 1
1 0 i

» i

LOST—Saturday afternoon, between 12
1 o’clock, small black purse, con

taining between >36 and >38, on Belt 
Line or Dundas car, or transferring, by 
worklng girl. Reward, M. -E. Carr, 843 
Dundas street.

LOST—^Colored miniature In brov^ri leath-
er case. Finder rewarded. W. H."Slat
er, 39 Wellington street West, Phone 
Adelaide 388.

DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private' dis
eases; pay when cured;

^free, 81 Queen east.

OXYGENORATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King
St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. ed-f

2 13
1 and3 consultation

ed-7So fnudli has been heard about 
Bailscourt that it is generally be
lieved to be completely built. A build
ing permit yesterday shows that con
struction operations—as many 
permits this spring have 
deuced —are far from being ended. H. 
Cranfield will build, at a cost of >29,- 
000, 13 detached

1 LAWRENCE2 3
t 5
* 0 9

PARKother 
also evl-

State age, experience, moral.27 12 1
O. A. E.

10
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and

diseases of men. 6 College street. ed
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 10, 1913. .
will not be paid for this

R.
edT1

1 Newspapers .. . , ... . .
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—42059.

f DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. ed

Accommodation For Visitorsis the ideal home site 
for those who appreci
ate the beauty of subur
ban life.

Dovercourt Land, Building 
and Savings Company

LIMITED.
W. ■- Din nick. President.

5] • 84 King Street East
è Tel. M. 7280.

dwellings and one 
pair of stores with dwellings above, 
at the corner of Ascot and Nairn 
avenues. This Is cne block above St. 
Clair and three beyond Dufferln.

0 1

Building Material5121 .{• BELMONT—77 Pembroke street, ten min
utes’ walk from centre of city; a quiet 
home for visitors while In'City. * ed?

0 11 £ LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest priced’, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6869;
4224, Park 2474. College 1373.

1 1
0 1 j
6 0 FOR SALE—Grocery and meat store,

fixtures, reasonable prices. Apply V. 
P., 80 Morrison street, Niagara Falls, 
Ont. ed7

TORONTO ROWING 
PARKDALE CLUBHOUSE

0 2 6
0 1 0

n df, ' ‘I Mam
ed-7t-ti nSYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
\ NY person who is the sole head of a 

âx family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A nomesteauer • may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres solely' owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

in certain ■ districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Dutiee—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years -from date of homestead 
entry (.including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
City acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
>3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
n onths in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres ai.d erect a house wo; th $30u.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
aovertisement will not be paid lor.—266&U

3 9 24 14 <
B 0 3 1 0 2 0 •—10 
9200001 0—3 
kins, Hoff. Thrvo 
kiock. Stolen bases 

Malscl, Cooper, 
el to Parerit to 
py Shawkey 5; by 
k Baltimore 6, Ru- 
Innerah and Quig-

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 

M. 2191.
WANTED—A man In every township In

Canada, with a few hundred dollars, to 
take an active Interest in a pleasant 
growing business. Money fully secured 
by fast selling goods on which the pro
fits ate very loige. Over, three million 
sold in three years wfith profit of over 
seven hundred thousand. Mered Fraser, 
Hamilton, Ont.

The Toronto Rowing Club is about 
ready to start the erection of its fine 
Parkdale club house. It will be on tho 
harbor front as projected by the har
bor commission, off Wilson avenue, 
and will cost >60,000. The structure 
will be three storeys in height and 100 
feet by 140. The first storey will be 
$qni6nt, the remainder of Swiss chalet 

Tho club house will have a

24band Front streets.

iDentistry
PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized, 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street, rover 
beUers-Uough, Toronto.edtf ed-7 f

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re
quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation tree; set tor $t>. Bridge and 
Crown specialists. Extraction witn gas. 
Riggs, 'temple Building.

Property Wantedstyle.
bowling green attached. FARM, on or near Yonge street, north ot

Thornhill, with stream prcierred; state 
exact locality, size, kind of soil, bedd
ings and condition arid price. Box 87, 
World.

Aif 246

LOMBARD DEAL CLOSED Lumber a612
A- deal for 106-8 Lombard street be

tween Fred J. Watson and A. C. llez- 
zlewood was closed yesterday, 
consideration is unknown.

PINE and SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
hitu and cedar sningles. i Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto.For Rent ed-7The

. The pro
perty, which is next the fire hall, - is 
26.6 feet by 140.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three
miles from Weston; six C. F. R. tiains 
uany; tnree minutes' walk from sta
tion. Apply F. U. Rountree, Vv eatoii,

ed 7s Architects
’ A- GEORGE W. GOUINLUCK, Architect, 

Temple Building, Toronto. MainOnt.
NEW ROSEDALE HOUSE 40VU. Can You Guess 

What This Means?
14 MUTUAL STREET, TORONTO—For

ce li
ed? I Surveyor»nished rooms, every convenience, 

tral.A stone dwelling will be erected by 
Daniel Fitzgerald on East Roxborough | 
street near Glen road, at a cost cf

] $16,000. ' I

JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-
veyor. Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street, l'hone Main 2150.

PASTURE FOR HORSES, lot 2, north of
Eglinton avenue, on Keele street, tieo. 
Boys. ________ed

"d

GERRARD ST. “MOVIES’* ArtTO LEASE for three years, from the first
of August next, the premises tor the 
last seven years occupied by lJease 
Foundry Company, Limned, and Pease 
Heating Company, limited; good se
curity required ior pa> ment of the rent, 
otherwise payment required yearly iu 
advance. Apply, between the hours oi 
10 a.m. and u p.m., on the premises, ed

ORTY-FIVE per cent, of the people of Canada now 
live in and around some kind of a city.

Can you guess wliat this means now?
It means that all city property of every kind is increas

ing in value. It means that all the property on the street I 
down which you are walking today will be worth more 
money tomorrow.

Except as a source of food supply, property has no ■ 
other value than that which the people make.

The more people the higher the price. That is all.
If you want -to know whether to buv property in this ! 

city, look at the census report. Jt population lias increased, 
property will increase. It can’t help it. That’s the law. 
These big busy buildings are not so valuable because they 
cost so much, but simply because so many hundreds or 
thousands of people happen to pass their doors. Put the 1 
Kent building in the heart of the Sahara desert and the 
man who bought it for ten dollars would be robbed.

Now put this law of property to work for yourself. 
Population in this city is increasing every year. Therefore, 
property values must increase.

Turn to these Real Estate Ads. Read the offers that 
are being made each^-day. Answer them. Make an invest
ment which must; .continue to increase in value as long as 
babies are born. For this is the kind of investment that is 
worth your while!
And mention this paper, please, every time you answer an 

Ad, for this will make our Want Ad columns 
more valuable to all,

FJ. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.A moving picture theatre, with ;„wo 

Storey apartments above, will be erect- 
ec by Joseph Thompson, at 706 East 
Gerrard street, at a cost of >10,000.

re

Marriage Licenses
iFLETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West,

Issuer. C. W. Barker.SEALED TENLfERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed. “Tender for 
Public Building, Shelburne, Ont,” will 
be received at this office until 4.00 p.m. 
on Monday, June 30, 1913, for the con
struction of a Public Building, at Shel
burne, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. G. M. Vance, 
K.C., Shelburne, Ont., at the office of 
Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of Works. 
Postal Station “F,” corner Yonge and 
Charles streets. Toronto, Ont, and at 
this department

Persons tendering arc 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
s'gned with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister ol Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering declines to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so. 
or fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public W orks, Ottawa, 

June 6, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the. Department.—396*6.

edNEW DAIRY BARN
FOR PRISON FARM

Estate Notices! Offices to Rent Artesian WellsCREDITORS—IN THENOTICE TO 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Slegle, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

SUITE OF OFFICES, street entrance,
Dutiable for real estate and insurance. 
Very desirable location. A. P. Ridley 
& Co.. 14 Richmond Street East. ’

ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C.
Huffman, Humber Bay P.O.A new dairy „barn, fully equipped 

with the latest devices to supply dairy 
products in their 
sprung into existence at tlfe Guelph 
Prison Farm. This 
second of these institutions in that lo
cation and follows the successful and 
profitable maintenance of the other. 
The Intention of the provincial secre
tary's department Is to produce milk, 
butter and cream of a very high qual
ify and market It in various .places 
thruout the province.

The apparatus installed to ensure 
t’he standard of the milk is exhaustive 
in detail. At no period of its handling 
does it come into contact with the 
hands of anyone. It is carried thru a 
•eries of pipes for cooling purposes 
and thence passes Into sanitary cans.

In addition It is subjected to a care
ful tuberculin test and a record of the 
butterfat quality is kept.

A novel feature to demonstrate the 
detail of cleanliness which Is enforced 
consists In a sunroom above the barn 
where the milk cane are arranged to 
dry. This is in accordance with tho 
scientific tenet that sunlight Is the 
most sure preventive of bacterial 
growth.

The original dairy barn constructed 
like this one, by prison labor, was ac
knowledged by American experte to be 
unique in Its style and efficiency,

ed7
cd 1ButchersNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the provisions of the Trustee Act, being 
I George V., Chap. 26, Ontario, that all 
creditors and others "having claims 
against (he estate of the above named 
Sarah Slegle, who died on or about the 
19th dav of November, A.D. 1912, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned Executors and 
Trustees of the said estate, on or before 
the 16th day of July, A.D. -19l3. their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
the'r claims and the nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them, all duly 
verified by statutory declaration. After 
the said date, the said Executors and 
Trustees will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice. They will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of June, 
A.D. 1913.
THE UNION TKÜST COMPANY, 

LIMITED,
Executors and Trustees of tho Estate of 

Horah Slegle, Deceased. Temple 
Building. Huy and Richmond Streéts, 
Toronto, Caimda,

DUVERNET, RAYMOND, ROSS & 
ARDAGH,

Temple Building, Toronto,
Molt-:tens for the said Executors - «md 

Trustees.

purest form, has

Apartments to Rentconstitutes the THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed-7BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment,

over store, new and up-tu-ina.., cen
tral. separate entrance.. Appty oil
lunge street.

B” Personalnotified thatme »
WANTED—Whereabouts of Jessie God-

^eh (Trixie), or Mrs. Fred J. Smith; 
will hear something to her Interest by 
communicating with Box 91, World.- ed7

n: ARTISTS using “Cambridge" colors and
Artists' Sup-maienals, . save money, 

ply, Nordneimer Building, York street, 
jot onto.

<ett
are

Tendersthe Rooms to Rentiail- TENDER8 for transformers will be re
ceived by the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
System tlU June 19, 1913. Specifications 
for same may be obtained from the 
purchasing argent, 226 Yonge street.

ST. GEORGE street—Spacou. rooms, well
furnished ; verandah Overlooking large 

- shaded iawn; very modern ; nreaktast 
optional. Phone College 1884, ed?

All
:ed

fere
on-

VISITORS TO TORONTO will find select
and up-to-date accommodation with 
every convenience. Private verandah ; 
running hot and cold water; baths, 
phone, doctor. College cars stop at 
door. 52 College.

Customs Broker
B” G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 

Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7edT
CXw

Herh* listsns. Money to Loan „
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay

street Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism. 
Eczemp, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary t
Diseased. "" - ed-7

LOANS TO WOKKiNGMEN for building 
purposes. Any amount from $30u up. 
Repayable in small monthly payments,- 
Hubert Page * Co. 118 Victoria

ed-7

4

street.222
\

f I

X
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GARAGE WANTED
For The World’s Six Cars

Central location, acces
sibility, complete fittings 
and early possession ne

cessary.
H. J. Useless, The World

FOR SALE
Modern Warehouse

Over 22,000 Square 
Feet Floor Space.

Unusually Good Light 
Passenger and Freight 
Elevator.

SPECIAL TERMS
FOR QUICK SALE

Exclusive Agent» :
Federsl Secerities

Corporation Limited
42-44 Victoria Street. M. 5506-7.

•3

BUILDING PERMITS
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SPECULATORS ARE ONE INDICATION I GLOOM IS BACK CHAMBERS FERLAND | BOLLINGER HIGHER
MOVING CAUTIOUSLY ÔF BETTER TIMES IN WALL STREET PRETTY WELL FIXED j ON SHORT COVERING j TF ATHE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
of BCORPORATION i
tlon.Annual Report Shows the| Big Porcupine Issue Soars Al

most a Dollar a Share in 
Short Order.

Hesitation Follows Early 
Strength and Marked Weak

ness Toward Close.

niinnmn NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that adivi- .1DIVIDE. IN U dend of Two and One-half Per Cent. 131-, -1
M per cent.) has been declared upon the Paid- If

jtf A £Q Up Capital Stock (other than current new it
ni|S. UO issue) of this Corporation for the quarter lr

ending 30th June, 1913, being at the rato ô( * 
Ten Per Cent (10 per cent.) per annum, and that the same will be pay- If 
able on and after the 2nd day of July, 1913. . J

The Transfer Books of the Corporation will be closed from Wednes- 1 
day, the 18th day of June, to Monday, the- 30th-day-of June,. 1913,-both- . j; 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, June 10th, 1913.

Toronto Market Moving Hand | Bank Clearings Made Favor
able Showing Last Week 

Here and Across Line
Company; Had a Fairly 

Prosperous Year.
in Hand With Wall ment

hous
mom

i
• Street.

While the mining market showed a good INEW YORK. June i«.—In spite of the _ The annual report of the Chambers- , . ,
resolute advance of stocks late last week Fe^nd Mining Co.. Limited, which was deal °f Irregularity yesterday, the gen- J

.. . mailed to the stockholders last night. I eral tone was one of firmness Manv ofand the evidences of increased buying shows that the company is pretty well fix- nrmness Many ot
power, the market today showed none of ed at the present time. The financial Pf ",in nt l8sues came ln for a sus"
Its recent resiliency There was some 8tateln«nt as of date April 30 last, gives rained demand, and as stocks were not

receipts from ore sales after deducting I offering freely, advances ln quotations 
royalties, smelter charges, etc., pf $48,- 1 
417.51. Miscellaneous Income (bank In- . _ , . , ,
terest, sale ot houses, horse hire, etc.) maintained an appearance of weakness
brought $21.933.59, and ground rents, $5.- I under the Incoming of further liquidation,
éîrried forCd froK?" year bU.t the*e **ceptlods to the general
making a grand total of $248,708.38. The FU,e and their action did not have any
expenditures included $48,782.30 for min- I adverse effect on sentiment, which
lng and $3182.76 for treatment of ore, cheerful thruout. 
leaving a balance at credit to be carried I looked uv- „
forward of $196,743.32, or approximately' movement was under wav lnlialf a dosen
&°veTrre than at the end 0f the ^

Theyreeaport shows that the company buil/up^C'the^recenf"d^ciin^
has accounts receivable of $453.06, cash In I an(j onr*> «.n *.t?Srnnf woS-XSS? 
banks at Cobalt of $360.05. head office 1. bears f.mnd
$177,474.01. ore In transit of $1756.16. ore tiiem The umurn n? Rt ™,nt„ in Hr,,
i ?-anor°V2total21n îvXb'?en.Jetstom ‘lTr' whlch "old^f hlgh^as B6.
$Mi8M8 The sLcreton of the cl fe*
pany stated last night that the Item of teresting iitdeV^f thTh?iîJ tS 
$07,474.01 credited to head office reprd- im^n tn LrJmd six
sented cash In bank credited to the head bv rekllSnïyüîm Vh.t rousht about 
office of the cpmpany ln Torohto. The I by reallzing from that centre, 
liabilities are only $619.34 in accounts 
payable. The annual meeting will be 
held on Monday,'June 23.

Toronto have Those who regard the bank clearing 
records as the best indication of the 
state of business will find room for con
sideration in the fact that the clearings 
showed an increase both in Canada and 
across the border last week, 
the first occasion ln some time that a 
gain had been registered, and while the 
incident in itself 
cant, it may be that it will 
commencement of a turn for the better 
in conditions.

in Canada tost week totaled 
a gain over last year of 3 2 

P®L centr . This compared with a de
crease of 4 4 per cent .in the week June 

. . »in the week May 29; ,9 in the
week May 22; 6.8 in the week May 16;
7:Li!nJhe feek May *■ and -2 in the 
week May 1. it will be .noted that ln every week except last week since kiy 
i there was a decline in the record, 

in the United States last week cleat*-«i»07!?06’046’ an^realfof 
J,iosPeri cent' Similar comment might be 
made in regard to this showing since 
It revealed the first Increase in upwards 
5ne-athL°nth" The toll°wlng table, giv- 
thf ,daUy clearings across

Dorder, clearly demonstrates th<» 
manner in which the figures have* drop
ped below last year of late TOP
May date. ...$526,841.0»° $530,856.000

y ......................... 473,890,18)0 505,978,000
-ÏHE’^2 509,272,000
i>18.196,000 497,586,000

While speculators in 
pretty much recovered from the fright 
inspired by the heavy slump in tbç stock 
markets early last week, they have not

J. W. LANGMUIR,
General Manager.

forgotten the moral of the recent down
ward movement, and they are, therefore, 
playing very carefully. Sentiment Is, of 
course, much more cheerful than it was 
a week ago, but it has not yet reached 
the stage where it might not be badly 
shaken by the incoming of any new Jin- 
favorable factors. Traders continue to 
take their cue from Wall street, and as 
long as the present feeling of uncertainty 
prevails, the action of the big exchange 
will continue to be the paramount influ
ence.

HON. FEATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C., President.
HON. J. J. FOY, K.C., M.P.P., Vice-President.
J. W. LANGMUIR, Vice-President and General Manager.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Asst. Gen. Mgr. WM. G. WATSON. Secretary.

difference of opinion, which the course 
of the day's trading did not entirely 
clear up, whether the buoyant upturn 
was merely a temporary reaction from 
the acute depression which preceded it, 
brought about largely by an 
condition, or whether it heralded return
ing confidence and a betterment In fun
damental conditions.

TThis was occurred in natural order. Four Issues

was not overly signlfl-
TOIprove the

oversold was i

Brasilian . • J
R C. Packer! 
Bell Telephos 
Burt F.N. col 

do. preferi 4 
Can. Bread I 
Can. Cem. c 
Can. Int. L.l 

do. prefer rd 
Can. Gen. El 
Can. Mach. 1 
Can. Loco, cl 

<jo. -preferrd

Canadian Sa J
Cty Dairy cj 

do. prefer! a 
Consumers’ q 
Detroit Units 
Dom. Cannes

do., preferra
Dom;’ Coal pi 
Dom. Steel | 
Dom. Telegrd 
nuluth-Sup. 
Electric Devd 
Macdonald . 
Mackay com.

do. preferrd 
Maple Leaf c 

do. preferra 
Mexican L. 8 
Montreal Poj 
Monarch coil 

do. preferri 
pacific Burt j 

do. preferra 
Penmans coil 

do. preferrd 
Porto Rico R 
It. & O. Nav 
Rogers com 

do. preferra 
Russell M.C.

do. preferra 
Sawyer-Mas a 

do. preferra 
St. L. & C. N 
Spanish Rlvq 

do. preferrd 
Steel of Can.

do. preferra 
Tooke Bros, i 
Toronto Papa 
Toronto Rail 
Tvcketts cot 

do. preferrq 
Twin City .. 
Winnipeg ..

On the assumption that the rise would 
proceed further, bull traders bid up the 
list in the early trading. But it was evi
dent that outside buying had diminished, 
and tnat the market

TO THE
“SMALL INVESTOR J J

OilFollowing out this idea, our market 
developed an easier trend when prices 
began sagging in the New York Ex
change yesterday. C.P.R. was heavy 
thruout, with the shares down over 3 
points to 217% at one period and the 
close only fractionally better than that 
figure. The movement was viewed with 
some alarm here, and the liquidation in 
other Canadian issues was no doubt due 
to that fact. Brazilian, which had gone 
up a fraction to 89%, dropped back to 
88% in the final dealings, a net loss of 
% for the day. Twin City was oft % 
to 103, and several other issues turned 
heavy also 
tcrlal, however, so that on the whole 
the market held up remarkably well.

Some Redeeming Features.
Bargain hunters were again In evi

dence, and buying for their account was 
responsible for further upturns in some 
of the recent weak spots. Mackay, Mac
donald, Dominion Iron, Canada Bread 
and R. & O. all sold higher, but the im
provement was generally small. Riche
lieu was not dealt in here, but the bids 
were up to 109% at the close. Toronto 
Railway was ex-dividend, with no sales 
made.

One of the most interesting events of 
the day was the continued weakness of 
the bank stocks. Commerce at 201% and 
Imperial at 212 made new lows in years, 
and Toronto was offered down to 205 at 
the close with no bids In evidence, mak
ing another new low record. Evidently 
the Investment public are not yet con
vinced that the time has come to take 
advantage of the real bargains which 
are offered ln this section of the list.

was receiving lutiv 
support,- aside from that given uy the 
professional element. Short selling was 
resumed and the market turned 
ward.

we offer a valuable service in assisting him to invest his savings 
in safe securities, paying comparatively high interest. If you have ' 
only $100 to invest, you will receive our most courteous attention 
and carefully considered advice, based on a long and intimate 
knowledge of Canadian securities. It will be well worth your tijpe 
to call or write for our recommendations.
F. W. BAILLIE, Pres.

sown-

Railroads Again Hit.
The decline was accelerated by the in-' 

tcrpret&tion placed by the street upon 
the supreme court’s decisions in several 
rate cases, the most Important of fvhlch 
—the Missouri case^—followed closely the 
unes of the Minnesota case. With the 
decisions against the railroads in a ma
jority of the cases, traders attacked the 
railroad list and succeeded in forcing 
ferial recessions. Missouri Pacific, on.; 
of the roads affected directly by the Mis
souri case, fell three points. Losses of a 
point or more were inflicted upon many 
of the representative stocks. Union Pa
cific was under pressure and selling ap
parently was influenced by news to the 
effect that the attorney-general 
oppose any plan for dissolution of the 
Harrimar. system which did not dispose 
of Central Pacific. Canadian Pacific 
was weak and there was no evidence * of 
renewed selling of this stock. London 
traded in about 20,000 shares here, most- 
Ij purchases. Bonds were heavy.

New Records Made.
In the general list of Porcupines 

Extension at 10 and Plénaurum
Dome

. in at $1
were both at new records for .the, month. 
Porcupine Gold gained a point at 11%, 
Swastika half that amount at 6 and 
Jupiter was up .to 36, which compared 
with the previous sale at 34%.

In the Cobalts, Beaver, Peterson Lake. 
Tlmlskaming, Chambers - Ferland, La- 
Rose, Nipissing and Coniagas all Improv
ed their position. Peterson was up to 
23% and closed bid there, thus bearing 
out the predictions made last week. If 
this issue is given a fair chance, It should 
go higher, and for the long pull it appears 
to be Ohe of the most attractive spots in 
the list, as the recent annual report plain
ly warrants a higher valuation. Chambers 
at 23 and Tlmlskaming at 36%, were in 
new high ground for the present month. 
The buying of the big Cobalts was hinted 

wt v t to be due to the Incoming of Investment
ELK LAKE, June 16.—The past month orders, the dividend yield- on these issues 

has witnessed the reopening of numerous being higher than it has been in a long
silver properties In the Elk Lake district, time. .......................- - ■ ®
and from all present indications a new Weakness was shown by Pearl Lake, 
era of activity is fairly under way. At which lost a full 4 points at 36%. within 
the Syracuse property In James Town- half a point of its low level of the year 
ship, the water is being pumped out for Dome Lake, which dropped 6 to $1.40 and 
t*11vpurp?ile of making an examination McIntyre. The latter was at its lowest 
with a view of starting up work. The since February at $2.60. Great Northern 

'Vlning Company, In Willett was run up to 17% early, but was back to 
Township, have reopened their workings, 16% at the close, a fractional loss for 
and yesterday seven tons of supplies were I the day. 
sent down the river.

The company at Fox Rapids on the I =
Montreal River have Installed a shot drill, 
and are sinking 300 feet.

Mapes Johnson, ln the Silver Lake dis- I 
trlct, has started ln within the last few 
days with a force of about twelve mon.
They are getting camps ready ln pre
paration for starting underground work.

Frank Curry is commencing work on a 
property he owns ln the Hubert Lake dis- I 
trtpt.

The Silver Horn, two miles from Elk 
Lake, which has been idle for some time, 
is starting up again.

FRANK P. WOOD, Vlce.Pres.

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANYELK LAKE MINES 
ARE REOPENED

April ..............
First quarter

ma- 2QVKTORM4T TORONTO CANADA LIMITED
The losses were not ma-

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET New Era of Activity Fairly 

Under Way in Montreal 
River District.

would ”

banmioN Securities
CORPORATION ULZ*XITED

Erickson Perkins & Co. report 
Srase ,New York Stock Exchange 
F1',8 tc;i leading rails and ten 
leading industnals for 1913 as follows:

. Ten Rails. Ten. Indus
Averages Monday— ’

High ...................... 117.1
u?w........ .............. 115.9
Close ................... 115.9

Opening, year.... 128.5
High, year............. 128.7
Low, year ............. 112.2
High, 1907 ............. He. 5
Low. 1907 ............... 68.0

i
! ESTABLISHED t»OI64.8 MONTREAL STOCKS 

INCLINED TO HALT
68.8 Head Office 1 26 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO

MONTREAL ~
I6H.9

LONDON. E.C„ ENO.81.5
81.5
60.4

103.8
We Own and Offer
at 100 and Interest to Yield 6%.

44.7

TWO SMALL FAILURES 
IN LONDON MARKET

C. P. R.’s Weakness Had No 
Marked General Effect— 

Ottawa Power Strong.

:>

FAIR INCREASE IN
RAILWAY EARNINGS

■

CITY OF KAMLOOPS, B.&, j< < .LOA DON June 16.—Two small failures 
were posted on the stock exchange today, 
hut the announcement had little effect on 
values during the forenoon, when the 
tone was generally cheerful and prices 
advanced under the lead of investment 
Issues and American and Brazilian rails. 
The closing was below.the best, however, 
owing to local profit-taking and selling 
DY Paris. Consols lost the early gain 
when it became known that German^ 
had taken the bulk of the $3.750,000 
gold offered ln the open market.

6%
DEBENTURESRailway earnings continue to in ake a 

good showing, the latest returns Indicat
ing fair gains over' last year. For the 
first week Wf; June the gross of all Cana
dian roads reporting was 1.2 per cent, 
ahead ot the gros» of the same lines last 
year in the corresponding period. This 
compares as follows :

Gain

One weak Juno.... 4.2 Month March. 7.8
Month May............. 7.5 Month Feb. ... 4.9
Month April

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

MONTREAL, June 16.—The Stock 
ket fluctuated somewhat erratically to
day and developed no definite trend. The 
comparative Indifference shown by other 
issues to a weaker feeling In C.P.R. 
stitiited the most favorable factor. Busi
ness became very dull, particularly In the 
afternoon, when C.P.R. was selling 
around Its lowest prices, and, despite a 
net loss of 3% ln that Issue, changes 
among other leaders were' small and ir
regular.

C.P.R. opened here at 220%, a decline 
of %, and dropped to 217% locally. Power 
opened strong at 212%, or % higher; fell 
back to 2T1 in the morning, hue on the 
announcement of the increase in the divi
dend to 10 per cent., opened one point 
highér ip. the afternoon. The close was 
steady, % lower than on Saturday.

Iron blade a further recovery in a quiet 
way. holding steady above the high of 
Saturday and closing at Its best price, 
45, with a net gain of %. Textile, at 81 
ex-divtdend, Richelieu at 110, and Detroit 
at 67, showed Improvement In the 
lng, but reacted later.

Ottawa Power Was conspicuous for 
three-point rise to 177 on light buying. 
Mexican Power also rose sharply from 61 
last week to 65.

Total business, 4441 shares, 1385 mining 
shares and $8900 bonds.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL, June 16.—The strength 
ln America on Saturday prompted short 
covering here and opening values were 
higher. The strength was further aug- 
mèhted by the lighter world’s shipments 
and continued free absorption. During 
the morning the market became dull and 
lost % of the advance with some pres
sure on a growing belief that the Am
erican winter wheat damage Is small. 
Russian crop news Is favorable with con
tinued liberal cargoes awaiting orders 
and offered at l%d decline.

Corn—Opened %d higher in sympathy 
with America, but the advance 
checked by the favorable weather in 
Argentina and continued free Plate offer
ings.

mar*

Due 1st April, 1938.
Interest 1st April and October. Payable at Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Kamloops and Toronto.

Assessed Valuation for Taxation 
Net Debenture Debt........................

President . . G. P. GRANT
Toronto

Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montresl

Vice-President - E. E. BOR EH AM 
London, Eng.

General Msneger . 8. MANN
Terente

con- Conlagas ... 
Crown Re soi 
Bollinger . 
La Rose 

\ Nipissing Mir 
Trethewey .

Gain new
ANNUAL REPORT OF 

JUPITER MINES LTD.
Pet.

NEW BANKS OPENED 
ACROSS THE BORDER

$4,183,452
201,660

7.6 Month Jan. ...20.0 
Complete returns for the month of Mav 

from all ronds reporting In the United 
.States reveal the fact that gross earnings 
were 8.3 per cent, ahead of May last year. 
This is the largest increase shown since 
January, as the following record shows :

Gain Gain
Pet. Pet.

Ml nth May........... 8.3 Month Feb. ... 4.0
Month April..........  2.7 Month Jan. ..13 9
Month March,......  5.5

'fhe large Increase during January, 
both In Canada and across the border, is 
explained by the fact that the month this 
year was favorable for railway traffic, 
whereas ln January, 1912,. the heavy 
snowstorms and almost continuous bad 
weather tied up freight traffic for many 
days at a time. -o

Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton . 
Imperial 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Montreal ... 
N.pva Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal...........

andard ... 
Pronto ....

The directors of the Jupiter Mines,
Limited, have sent out to shareholders 
the annual balance sheet. It shows that 
of the $2,000,000, capital there have been 
Issued $1,842,786, and there remains ln 
the treasury 157,214 shares.

Mining progerfy stands at $800,000. 
while discount on share's sold under par 
was $800,656, the treasury share's as sold 
having realized forty cents per- 
share. Expenditure on development work 
was $176,482,31, upon buildings $9041.87, 
and upon plant and equipment $18,633.14.
Cash ln the treasury amounts to $40,841.54 
and cash assets and accounts receivable 
total $4106.82.

The annual meeting will be held on 
the 26th Inst. Complete reports of de
velopment accomplished and projected are 
being prepared for submission. Active I Reel Estate, Insurance end Financial 
development Is under way at the property, | \ Brokers,
where at least six drills will be ln com
mission from now forward, the power
plant recently installed being of the niost | GENERAL aGBNTs
modern and efficient type. An upraise Western Fire and Marine «...
from the 300 to 200 foot level has jiist Atlas Fire. New York ilnd»™,Hl?t! 
been finished and a winze is being sunk (Fire), Sprlngflleld Fire German 
from the 300-foot level. In the upraise, trlcan Fire, National Provincial PtSl 
some. of the best ore yet opened up ln Glass Company. General Accident * 
the mine was disclosed. | Liability Co., Ocean Accident &

Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company, London & Lancashire Guar- 

. * Accident Co., and Liability In-
Tear I 26 Vlctort? St Ph„,„ M. B»2 a.d

More compute information sent upon request.
nounced that during the month of May, 
1SI3, nineteen applications to crgunlze 
national banks were received. Of the 
applications pending, eighteen were ap
proved and none rejected, in the same 
month twenfy-thrèe lank a, with total 
capital of $1,166,000, were authorized to 
begin business, of whlcn number eighteen, 
with capital of j.u«i.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

AND CcBPORATIONBONDS &
, . had individual

capital of less than $50,000’and five with 
capital of $700,00f, Individual capital of 
$60,000 or over.

On May 31, 1913, the total number of 
national banka organ,z-d was 10,-201. of 
which 2916 had discontinued business, 
having ln existence 7485 banka, with 
thorlzed capital cl $1,063.83,.175. and C.i- 
• uletion outstanding secured hv 
$.33,154.815.

Canada Land 
Canada Perd 
Central Cana 
Colonial lnve 
Dom. Saving! 
Gt. West. Pd 
Hamilton Prd 
Huron & Er 

do. 80 p.d. 
Landed Bank 
London & Csj 
National Trd 
Untarlo Loan 

do. 20 p.c. d 
Real Estate 
Tor. Gen. Tid 
Toronto Mor 
Toronto Savi 
Union Trust

Canada Brea 
Canada Loco 
Electric -Dev. 
Men. !.. &, p 
Penmans ... 
Rio Janeiro 
Spanish Rlvd 
feteel Co. of

morn-

WM. A. LEE & SON LONDON
Eng. WINNIPEG

Man. Toronto Stock Exchan yH. O’HARA & CO.
Members Torohto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders executed on 
changes.
Head Offl

FOREIGNERS DUMP
OVER OUR STOCKS

au-

HERON & CO.MONEY TO LOANbonds,
all leading cx-

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeThe past year has demonstrated that 
the Immense holdings of our securities 
abroad, which at one time were regarded 
as the strong point of the situation, arc 
at times the source of weakness as tend
ing to bring the Canadian markets to a 
large extent under the Influence of th« 
markets of Europe, which in the present 
instance, has resulted in the prices of 
our securities being Indirectly affected 
hy the uneasiness and uncertainty pre
vailing abroad—McCualg Bros. & Co

ce, 30 Toronto St„STRAIN ON CAPITAL 
DEPRESSING FACTOR

Toronto.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & 09- Stock & Bond Brokers
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
St.tirUcea£o£tr,o^tiSl 

_______ »» JORDAN STREET.

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

It is the strain upon capital, present 
and in prospect, that is the really de
pressing Influence. The Bulgarian-fier- 
vian imbroglio—at last within possibility 
of settlement thru arbitration—only puts 
off longer the return of confidence, and 
with it the hidden gold of Europe. It is 
a market in which apparently bad news 
hurts, and what seems good news other 
times, has Utile effect—J. S. Sache &

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

Week
Saturday. ago. ago.

on V. i. 16 King St. West, Toronto
Chicago 
Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg .... 
Duluth ..........

54 14 2«.. 461 
... 187

466. 262
367 321

DECREASE SHOWN
IN U.S. VISIBLE

66 39 34

Development of Mineral Resources 
Greatest of Earth’s Industries

Was
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL, June 16.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, West End Market, the 
receipts of live stock for the week ended 
June 14 were 1100 cattle. 1000 sheep and 
lambs, 1900 hogs and 600 calves. The 
offerings this morning amounted to 800 
cattle, 750 sheep and lambs, 1200 hogs 
and 526. calves.

Owing - to the smaller supply of cattle 
the market open id stronger, with holders 
of choice loads of steers, asking as high 
as $7.50 to $7.60 per cwt,, which buyers 
refused to pay, consequently trade during 
the early hours was rather slow, but 
rater sellers came down In their views to 
the extent of 25c to 30c per cwt., which 
was more In line with buyers’ views, and 
trade Improved rapidly. Demand from 
packers was fairly good with choice 
steers selling from $7.30 to $7.56, good at 
$6.60 to $6.75, and cows at $6.25 to $6.35 
per cwt.

OUTLOOK IS FOR MORE 
CONFIDENT MARKET

TiVisible grain supplies ln the United 
comp** faji"'eelt ago and a year ago

June 16, June 9,

»CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickelt & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Brazilian ... 
Burt pr. ... 
Can..; Bread.. 
C. Loco, pr. 
C. P. R..... 
Dom. Iron.. 
Gen. Elec. . 
Int. L.

June 16.
1912. 1913. 1918

Wheat, bu.26,368.000 34,652.000 32.953 000 
Corn, bu.. 8,173,000 4,397.000 T.SlsiooO
Oats, bu .. 4,i86.000 8.466.000 9,230,000

Compared w’lth a week ago the visible 
wheat shows a decrease of 1,699,000 bush
els; corn an Increase 
SOd

In reality there Is a better bin lng 
or tn the market than has existed In sev- 
eial mouths. This has been brought about 
partly by liquidation and partly by the 
accumulation of large sums of rr.onev for 
the purpose of Investment- For the ‘time 
being the outlook is certainly for a more 
confident and active market —Henry

pow- _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close The millions of people inhabiting the earth to

day engage themeelvee in thousand» of different 
occupations, the principal idea in mind being to 
make money to provMe the neoeeeartes and, it 
possible, some of the luxuries of life. Following 
the money consideration comes the desire that 
one's occupation be as agreeable as possible.

Of the multitudinous money-making pursuits 
with which men and women busy themselves to
day, it seems to us that success tn the development 
of the earth’s mineral resources brings more sat
isfaction and greater money returns than any 

It is now practically tâe only Industry ln 
which large profits possibly can be made quickly 
from small investments. It is nearly the only 
avenue by which the man or woman of limited 
means can achieve fortune without a lifetime of 
toil and drudgery. Moreover, when in this greatest 
of all Industries success arrives with its générons 
rewards, it is accompanied by the keen satisfaction 
that the money realised comes not from the pocket 
of any man. but Is new wealth, drawn from 
nature’s limitless resources, and revealed to the 
world In beneficent form. He who brings forth 
gold and silver from the rock-ribbed bills or draws 
oil from the deep bowels of the earth possesses, 
while enjoying the generous fruits of his labors, the 
gratifying knowledge that he la thus contributing 
to the general goed and prosperity of the world. 
The creation or discovery of new' wealth brings a 
sensation of satisfaction that other material pur
suits do not know, It is e joyous occupation.

While it is not practical for ail men to person, 
ally develop mines or drill oil wells, It is possible 
for nearly alt men and women to participate to 
some extent tn the development of the earth's min
eral resources and derive both pleasure and profit 
therefrom. We wish to call to yenr special at ten- 
tien the opportunity afforded you in the purchase

in King’s County. California, and -Z puÏcS

Canadi?nd,^rin^ Vell"known and highly respected 
Canadian business men, and is proving on develon-
ment to contain a very extraordinary bodv of quick

n«tamo0n,hm.eÏK,ry- “ !t la often 7alicd? FoV thepast months the company has been 
£°Tk drtvlng a tunnel. which will .

feet below the top tunnel, and Mr A A - 
a* ÊftTeT/* enghieer’ ln his latest report! 
and7ead;,or e,traction"l04“ G^ton^n^0^^ °”t 
will keep a 30-ton plant go,ng to lt° f„nLT* Whl,7 
for the next nine years which fuIlest caPncity
output of over «00 flasks of q^icksilve^th,7°'*tWy

[Z »-f«V»d ™a<°tent retu ras** to^the1 *lnvestor"and Mr. Lewis further states it,»* investor,
reaching from the lower tun”j to V^bod,y 
will make the mine one of the richer" 
bent, in California. The company 
the most up-to-date furnaces and concentratora^ 
and an investment in the shares of the * 
is sure to prove most profitable.

To provide the necessary funds for the 
and completion of the plant, a limited nurabe^nf 
shares are now being offered for public <mhe-„i 
lion at 70 cents per share, Bear in mtod that this 
is not n prospect, but an absolutely proven mini
£raWex,Cenn0t 'mpreM Upoa too strongly‘S’;

Diree?era‘i‘nTrf.t^ *lvlB* the names of the
* sura the essential facts, which you are
«nickel- d v°f gJ!ea1t tannest, as it tells all about 
DUt we s^ti , 18 f°und ftnd to what uses it is 

h 11 k? Passed to mail you upon request 
“y obligation or expense on your part 

If you hare any money tor investment 
is an opportunity which 
look. Write us it

Wheat—
July ........ 92%
Sept .... 92%
Dec...........  94%

93% 92 93% 92%
93% 91% 93% 92%of 2,915,000 bushels, 

outs an Increase of 774.000 bushels.
Durlnfi the corresponding week a year 

ago, when! decreased 2,042,000 bushels- 
corn increased 1.745.000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 1.612,000 bushels.

96% pr..
Macdonald 

> Mackay ..... 
do. prefT1. 

M. Leaf pr. 
Raw. M. pr. 
Spanish ... 
(Steel Co. ..

94% 96% 94%Corn 
July .
Sept. .
Dec........... 61

Oats—
July .... 42%
Sept. ...
Dec. •....

Pork—
July -.20.60 20.82 20.55 20.75 20 
kept. ..20.20 20.42 20.20 20.35

61%
62%

62%
63%

61% 62% 61%
62%
60%

63% 62%
61% 61% 59%TWIN Cl V ' EARNINGS.

.’ ’j' the first w .e\ , Juno the earnings 
o. the Twin City Rapid Transit Company 
weri $169;745. an Increase over the cor- 
r sponding period last year of $14,579, or 
9.40 per cent.

WE CAN BREATHE EASIER NOW.

43 41% 42%
42%
43%

40% continually at 
open up the ore

MONEY MARKET. 41% 13 40%
11%

40%
41%42% 43%

Melik of England discount rate, 4’t per
Son' 1 ur^short*bdlls^ oZ “‘^w
l ork call loans, open 1% per cent., high 
e t per vont., low 1% per cent., close 3% 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 6% to 
1 per cent.

.57
20.12 AllRib

other.Jone.JuIy
Bond Investment List

July ...11.70 11.SO 11.70 11.77
Sept. 11.52 11.65 11.52 11.65

Lard—
July ...11.06 11.10 11.05 11.07
Sept. ..11.12 11.22 11.12 11.22

11.72
11.52

ASHING TON, June 16.—The supreme* 
court adjourned today for the summer 
months until Oct. 14. The vase of the 
Kentucky Hallway Commission 

and I the Louisville & Nashville was

11.00
11.12FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Prices are lower and Interest returns 

are higher than have prevailed for 
many years. Our list includes:

-Yielding- 
Government BondsA.00 p.c. to 4.S0 p o. 
Municipal Bonde, .5.40 p.c. to «.00 p.c. 
Public Utility Bds 5.37 p.c. to 5.75 p.c. 
Corporation Bondi 5,«1 p.c. to «.00 p.e. 
We shall be glad to mall ja cojr, on 
request.

versus
carried

rates as I over to next term with the Inter-Moun- 
taln ases.

Gtozebruok & Cronyn, exchange 
bond broker.-;, report exchange 
!01 lows fit closing:

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKJT.

WINNIPEG. June 16.—Opening prices 
were steady and the close showed a gain 
of %c to lc owing to unfavorable Am-
Tlc. n£f. am?*nax Cw**re*<steady ^ 
changed to %c higher.

In sight for inspection today 655 cars. 
Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 99%c: No 

. do., 99%c; No. 3 do., 92%c; No. 4. 80c: 
No- 5. 76c; No. 6. 72%c; feed. 59c; No i' 
rejected seeds 91%c; No. 2 do., 88%c- 
No. 3 do. 84%c; No. 4 do.. 7Sc; No i ^thv. ”^c; No 2 do,. 38%c; No. 3 do.l 
84c; No. 4 do.. i$%c; No. 5 do., 63c: No 

do.. e»c: feed, tough. 53c; No 1 red 
W’titer. $1; No. 2 No! 3 do

5 C.W 35%c; No. » C.W..
No 1 extra, feed, 34c* Va i 

33Vtc; No. 2 feed, 30^c.
Barley—No. 3. 47%c; No. 4. 4«%ct 

jeeted, 43c; feed, 43c ^ *
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.13%. V„

W.. $1.13%; No. 3 C.W., $1,03",

—Between Banks---
Lci s. Sellers. Counter ’ 

l,a ‘ % to %
5X1-''NEAPOLIS,

9 17-32 
9 19-32

• -Rates In New York —

1
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.N Y. Ids 

5’ont. Vu.-.par 
Her. 60 d.8 
do. deni..9.% 

Cable tv. ,'i !;- It;

C
June un-.,1V ,, . - I J«ly’ 93c to 93%c; 8ept.;lS?N^

■ii* Jo in * ' x ha’,d’^93‘"«^: No 1 northern, 94c to 95c; 
9% toll) No 2 do.. 92c to 93c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 59c to 5»%c 
No. 3 white, 39%c to 40c.

, Rye—No. 2. 54c to »«e,
1 Flour and bran unchanged.

company

A. E. AMES & CO.
Actual. Ported. Mttnbers Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Investment Bankers.
Union Bank Building, Toronto, 

Royal Insurance Building, Montresl.

OatSterling 6v days sight 482 
Sterling, dungnd .......... 484

196 75-50 158

6

JTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Wteefce, Beads, t'ettea. Grain,

lPc-WITH WHICH IS UNITED
Erickson Perkins Sc Co.s c.THE TRADERS BARK OF CANADA iw -

Members
*> ft STOCK EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Cerrespondeaee invited.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Bt all, this, 

you oonnot afford to over-IN CORPORATE D 1869 June 16.—Whean—No, 1 
" Nn 1 northern, 95%e; No,
Sep?:: 9«c'bld ”%Ci July’ B4Hc ”^1:

once.Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets

S 25,000,000 
. 11,500,000

12,500,000 
. IfaO,000.000

1

J. A. MORDEN & CO.
, , BROKERS

...... mJ;-T42
•too», nan *n mvureraT acuS 42

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.
<4 Ktss St. W.Ronrm u tlyerson it G„, r-eeti ed os hi., 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
ae fo.lows (Gaiuidlun equivalents about 
three points below these);

Pat u wia v-

290 Branches throughout Canada. TORONTO
Teiesbes, Mete uss,Savings Department at ail Branches.

«46 !f
Pid Ask Rid Ask,
91 91% w

«% 91?.

LONDON, ENG , OFFICE
£ank Sldgi—Princej St. NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor, William and Cedar Of C renin» 
Cio-’ng «96% H
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD 13june 17 ms
:— BAH SILVER. FEVERISH BUYING 

IN GRAIN MARKET
THECountry hides.. oured .012%. .

Country hides, green .7770 12%
Calfskins, per lb......... ..
Deacons, each . i........
Lambskins and pelts....
Sheepskins.................. ...........
Horsehair, per lb...............
Horsehldes, No. 1. ....... 3 60 ....
ThUewr -No;' 1-, per lb.........  0 06% 0 06%

—Wool—

. .. _ . fhUnrday. Monday,
In New York ....... 69 %c 69Uc

V°ndoiî •L’......... 27%d 27 6-10d
Mexican .dollars . . .. 4îc Canadian Allis-Chalmers

treJ^A'otSnto

. 0 16

. 1 10THE DOMINION BANK 1 251 0 20 0 40

USTS I 470 1 85V 1.60
0 87 LIMITEDA Branch of this Bank has been opened at the Northeast Corner 

of Egllnton Avenue and Yonge Street.
It is equipped to transact banking business of every deacrlp-

NEW YORK COTTON.i : + * i.** A m

Hot Wave Causes Lively Fears 
of Widespread Crop 

Damage.

Head Office: King and Simcoe S

DEG td announce that in addition to the varions 
MJ lines of machinery and appliances manu
factured by themselves that they have arranged to 
act as Sales Agents for all the products of the

CANADA FOUNDRY CO.. Limited
and that in future all transactions for the products 
of either Company will be carried out in the name 
of the CANADIAN ALLIS-CHALMERS, Limited.

, Prev.
T..I Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jlily ••..32.03 12.20 12 03 id it i«> a*»
Au*.............l*-00 12.16 11.96 12.13 1U92

tion. Coarse, unwashed .■
Fine, unwashed ....
Coarse, washed ..............
Fine, washed .'...’. 1

TORONTO «UGAR MARKETS.

0 15• that a dlvi- 1 
•er Cent. (2% 'Î 
iPon the Pald- 
i current new 

the quarter ■ 
at the rate of ‘
f Will be pay.

front Wednes- , 
lne.. 1913,-.both- .,

81 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 0 17ll.# 12.16 ■
“-J6 11 62 11.40 11.60 1Î .87
11.85 11.66 __ __

Jfl-h..............11.85 11.55 11.33 11.54 11.29

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

... 0 24
OctI As In all Branches of the Dominion Bank the Savings Depart

ment receives special care. It may be made a convenience for 
f household accounts, and a safe depository for always available 

money earning interest throughout at current rates.
C. A. BOGERT,

0 26
Dec. 11.33 11.64 11.36

itIt Sugars are quoted in London, in bags, 
ner cwt, as îollows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 40

do. do. Red path's ............................ 4 40
do. do. Acadia  .......................... 4 35

Imperial, granulated ............................ 4 25
No. 1 yellow ...___ ________

In barrels. 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
»c less.

CHICAGO, June 16.—Buyers stormed 
the grain pits today. At no time since 
the dry weather scare began has there 
been such a stampede to the bull side of 
the market. Closing prices were strong 
at almost the top level of the day. with 
net gains as follows: Wheat. l%c to l%c: 
corn, l%c.to l%o;„oats, 244c to 2%c; pro
visions. Be to 22%c.

At first wheat speculators were held in 
check by reports of showers northwest, 
but late mèas&ges said that what moisture 
had been supplied was insufficient to 
head off the drought damage. Excited 
buying, which was manifested In oats 
earlier, took equal hold 0/ wheat and 
corn near the finish and the greatest buy
ing force of the year quickly developed.

Sales For Export.
Export sales at the seaboard and at 

Kansas City added to the late bullishness 
In wheat and put a stop to realizing sales 
by which tangs had caused a temporary 
setback. The outlook for a liberal move
ment of new wheat In the southwest 
formed the incentive that for a time made 
some holders willing to let go. Final at
tention centred chiefly on the Idea that 
heavy general rains must come soon to 
prevent important lowering of the yield in 
the spring crop belt.

What might be called a speculative ex
plosion occurred In corn, the market clos
ing at the highest poiat of the season. 
An increase of nearly 3,000,000 bushels In 
the visible supply failed to check the ex
cited buying, the Immediate basis of 
which was personal evtdelhce, which Sun
day tours had given to leading traders 
that the Illinois crop shoved backward 
growth and poor color, with progress like
ly to be severely hindered unless generous 
rains came soon.

: General Manager.
,, . . Op. High. Low. CL
Cobalts—

galley ......... Sfc...............................
Beaver .... 34 ................
Gt. North... 17 17% 16% iè% 
Hud. Bay..68.00 ... . * *
ottsse ........... 1 .................. ;;;
Pet Lake.. 23% 23% 23 23%
Rochester .. 3%..........................
Ttmisk............  36%.................. ,. '
Wettlaufer... 12%............................
Chambers .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Conlagas ...7.30 
Crown Res.3.55 
La Rose... .2.44 
Nipissing . .8.85 ,..

Porcuptnec 
Dome Ex... 10 10 9% 9%
Dome L.... 142 142 J40 140
Dome ..........12.15 ................... ,
Jupiter .... 36 ...............................
McIntyre . .2.80 2.80 2.60 2.60
Pearl L......... 39 39 35% 35%

do. b 60 d. 38% ... ..................
Pore. Gold.. 11 11% 11 11%
Cm. Chart.. %...............................
Hollingcr .15.45 16.10 15.45 16.07 
Plenaurum .1.00 
Swastika .. 6

Miscellaneous—
Is. Smelter.. % ...

Sales.- iE
1,000
1.000
6,500

Manager. < 00
5

2,000
2,700
3,000
1,500
3.000
1,000

THE STOCK MARKETS GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario cats—No. 2, 34c to 35c per 
bushel, outside; 36c to 37c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. 35.30, in cotton 10c 
more: second patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.60, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No.
3 O.Wfl 38c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 97c to 9Sc, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked. $l'.60 to $2 per 
bushel: primes. $1.76, ranging down to 
$1.50 for poor quality, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 
$1.05%: No. 2 northern. $1.03; No. 3> 
northern, 98%c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2. 90c to 95c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 3, 62c to 53c, outside, 
nominal. - •

1 ■ I—.■
Barley—For malting, 50c to 63c (47-lb. . 

teat) ; for feed, 43c to 48c. outside, nom
inal.

Com—American. No.. 2 yellow, 65%c, 
c.i.f*; Midland, 70%c, track, Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $17'50 in' bags ' 
track. Toronto: shorts. $19; Ontario bran. 
$17, in bags; shorts, $19; middlings, $21 
to $23............

Ontario Flpur—Winter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patents, is quoted at $3.95 to 
$4.05, seaboard, in bulk. - •

ecretary.

do. pref. ... 86 
St. La wee ..122 122 121 121
Twin City ..104 104 103 103
Winnipeg ....195 ... ..,.

—Mines.—
Crown R. ... 362 352 350 352
Holltnger . 15.60 16.15 15.50 16.00 
La Rose ,...233 245 238 245

—Banns.—
Commerce . .202% 202% 201% 201% 
Imperial ....212 
Standard .. .216% ...

—Bonds

TORONTO STOCKS s 2323 100103 10045June 15.June 14.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

89% 88% 88% 88 7j

100 THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF OUR PRINCIPAL 
LINES OF MANUFACTURE4u0npilHfn

R C. Packers......... 133
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F.N. com....

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com..
Can. Cent, com..
Can. Int. L. com. 64 

do. preferred ... 95
Can. Gen. Elec... 108
Cap. Mach.................
Can. Loco. com... . 

do. preferred
ft P. R................
Ognsdlan Salt 
City Dairy com... 102 

do. preferred ... 100 99%
Consumers' Gas ..'181 ... 181
Detroit United ...
Dom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ... 98% . .1
Dom. Coal pref.... 109s-'- ... 109%
80m. Steel Corp. 46% 43 ...
Dom. Telegraph ..102 ... 102
Ruluth-Sup. . v.
Electric Devel. ..
Macdonald ......
Maekay com..................

do. preferred.............. 66% ... «g
Maple Leaf com .. 50 4i 50 47

do. preferred ... 94 93
Mexican L. & P..
Montreal Power 
Monarch com. ... 76

do. preferred .
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred .
Penmans com. .

do. preferred .,
Porto Rico Ry ..
U. & O. Nav....
Rogers com .....

do. preferred ... 112 
Russell M.C. com. 42 

do. preferred ... 80
Bewyer-Massey .. 39%

do. preferred ..
St L. & C. Nav..
Spanish River ..

do. preferred ... _
Steel of Can. com. 20% 18% JO 19

do. preferred ... 87
Tooke Bros. com.. 45
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Rail......... 139

. Tvcketts com...................
do. preferred................... "1

Twin City ...................103% 103% ... 102*
Winnipeg ................. 197% ... 195

—Mines.—
Conlagas ...................7.29 7.15

, ... 3.46
16.25 16.15 16.00 16.90
..2.45 2.35 2.45 2.40
. ... 8.25 ... 8.a5
. 36 33

5,0001,000t ... 133 ...
145 ... 145

*96
. ... 19 20 19%
.28 ... 28 ...

700S 55u 50ffi Air Brakes
Architectural Steelwork Gas Producers 
Ball Mills 
Blast Furnaces 
Blowing Engines 
Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Watertube 
Bolts, Machine 
Bridges, Steel 
Coal Gutters 
Coal Screens 
Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mirers *
Condensers 
Cranes, Travelling 
Crushers, Rock 
Crushing Rolls 
Elevator Enclosures 
Engines, Corliss 
Engines, Gas 
Engines, Gasoline 
Feed Mills
Fencing, Wrought Iron Pumps, Centrifugal

Flour Machinery Pumps, Turbine 
Pumps, Underwriters 
Purifiers 
Pulleys 
Quarry Cars 
Rock Drills 
Roller Mills 
Saw Mill Machinery 
Shafting
Smelting Machinery 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Steam Turbines 
Structural Steelwork 
Tanks
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners 
Tube Mills 

Overtrum Concentrators Turbine Governors 
Pipe, Riveted Steel 
Pipes, Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed

1,5001 I 10096 WO
18,450
1,000
3.000

Grill-Work, Metal 
Gyratory Ore Brekkers 
Hangers
Hoisting Engines 
Hoisting Machinery 
Hydrants
Hydraulic Dredges 
Hydraulic Turbines 
Jaw Crushers 
Lidgerwood Hoists 
Locomotives, Steam 
Mine Pumps 
Mining Cars 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Ore Cars

t:;§ 64his savings 
H you have 
M attention 
p intimate
li your time

Steel Co...........9693% ... 
106%

1AI00 3,000
5*0, -«o ...

43 ... 43
90 ..

221% 220% 218

20060. NEW YORK STOCKS 3,000'

1
90 ...

317% 500 1115115 Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

... „ 96% 96% 96%
All. Coast ..117% 117% 117 117
S’ £ 9,hl° " 94& 94% 93% 93%
B. R. 1--------  88 88 86% 86%
C- P- R............220% 220% 217% 217%

67% 67% 66% 55% 2,900
Chic. O. W.. 12 12'4 1134 11H; 'hmChi. Mill. & * %

St. Paul ..103% 103% 102% 102%
Chic. & N.W.127 127% 127
Col., & Sou... 27%...............................
Den. & R.G.. 16% 16% iè% ' 16%

rte ................  25% 26% 24% 34%
do. 1st pr.. 28 38% 37% 37%

Gt. Nor. pr. .122 122 130% 120%
IK. Cent. ....112%,..
Inter Met. .. 15% 15% 15 16

do pref. ... 54% 56% 54% 64%
K. C. South.. 26% 37% 26% 26 
Lehigh Val. .148% 149% 147% 147%
L. & N............130% 130% 130 130
Minn., St. P.

& 8.S.M. ..122% 123% 122 122
M. , K. & T.. 22 22 20% 20% 2.S0C
Mo. Pac. .... 80%. 31 28 29
N. Y. C,..., .,100% 100% 99% 99%
N. Y., Ont. &

Western ... 28% 28% 28 28
N. & West...102% 103 102% 102%
North. Pac. .107% 107% 106% 106%
Penna.
Readlng 
Rock Isl.

do. pref. ...
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 6% 6% 6 6
South. Pac.. 95 95% 91% 94 5.400
South. Ry.... 22 22% 21 21% 5.400
Texas Pac. .. 12%...............................
Third Ave. .. 32%...............................
Union Pac. . .146% 446% 144% 144% 31,500 
Un. Ry. Inv..

prfcf..................35
Wabash .

do. pref. ... 7%..................
Wls. Cent. .. 44 44% 44 44% 200

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 67 67% 65% 65%
Am. Beet S.. 23% 23% 22 22
Amer. Can... 27% 27% 26 21

do. pref. ... 87% 87% 87 87
Am. Car A F. 42% 42% 41 41% 3,100
Am. Cot. Oil. 35 . !..........................
Am. Ice Sec. 21% 21% 20% 20% 500
Am. Linseed. 8%...............................
Am. LOCO. 30 30% <29% 29% 500
Am. Smelt... 64% 64% 63% 62% 3,200
Am. Sugar . .106%...............................
Am. T. & T.127% 127% 127% 127% 500
Am. Tobacco.215 219 215 215
Anaconda. ... 34 3.4% 38% 33% 2,50"
Beth. Steel.. 29 29 27% 27% ” 400

do. pr., xd 66% 65% 65% 65% 400
35% 35% 33% 34 4,900

Cent. Leath.. 20% 20% 19% 19% 1.000
Col. F. & !.. 27% ... .................. 100
Ccn. Gas .
Corn Prod 
Cal. Oil .
Die. Sec. .
Gtn. Elec. . .135
O. N. Ore Cer. 29% 30 28% 28% 1.800
Guggenheim. 42% 42% 42 42
Int. Harv. . .102% 102% 102 102% 200
Int. Paper .. 9 ...............................
Mex. Pet. ... 59 69 68 58
Nat. Blecuit.110 ...
Natl. Lead ..47 
Nevada Cod. 15% 15% 14% 15
Pac. T. & T. 27% 27% 27 27
Pac. Mail ... 19 ... .
Peo. Gas ...107%... .
Pitts. Coal

Vlce-Pres. 102 STANDARD QUOTATIONS.99%
64 "? 64 Cobalts—

Sell. Buy.646> 'ii Sales.
2,300

Bailey ...................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Fcrland .
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Lake .....................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster .
Gifford .
Gould • ,.
Great Northern ....
Green - Meehan ..
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay —.........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose .....................
Little Nipissing ...
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipissing .....................
Ottsse .............................
Peterson Lake .....
Rochester ....................
Silver Loaf ................
Silver Queen ............
Tlmlskaming ............
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer...................

Poréuplnes—
Crown Charter..........
Dome Extension ................... 9%

1.45

8% 8%Atchison .... 9698% ... 
'44%

limited 34% 33%. 300 ..2.40 
.. 33%

2.15». 2.000
2,700

11,600

23
*55 60% DO55 668484

46 47 .3.55 
. 9
■ 5%

3%
16%

3.5046%
78%14 . •'•i78 Sharp Rise In Oats.

Despite huge sales by receiving houses, 
oats advanced more rapidly than any 
other staple on the boards. Unfavorable 
crop advices from South Dakota as well 
as from Illinois brought about an over
whelming wave of-purchasing that car
ried values upward almost In a vertical 
line.

4% 1
1,300 3

127% 16%60093 %1lou6467 55%700I! iii ... ‘Jit Turn tables,Locomotives 
Valves, Gate 
Water Wheels 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

69.
3.30

68.006,100
1,300
1.800

76 3.109090 .2.45. 2.403030 %•si -87

» ;; «

10c Country houses were energetic In back
ing the opinion that the hot wave and 
the abeence of rain meant vital harm hi 
the fields.

Provisions felt the effect of the grain 
bulge, tho there was an easy start be
cause of weaknese at the yards. Thé Up
turn resulted In considerable selling by 
the biggest owner of pork.

1.n
1

.1.7.1
8.55

3.800 
8.200
1.800 
6.600

■o 1%
23%.°! 107% no% 109%

155 ... 155 ...
28%a. &<3% 3%700
2%::112 5% DISTRICT OFFICES70042 35%36%80 . 36 357,00039% ... 

91 ...
119 ... 120

MONTREAL
PORCUPINE FORT WILLIAM 

. SASKATOON . . CALGARY 
VICTORIA

HALIFAXWINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON

12% 12y* COBALT 
REGINA 

VANCOUVER .

1,500 EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %c to %c 
higher on wheat, and %c higher on corn.

CANADIAN VISIBLE.

91
%% Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat— *

July .... 99% 100% 99% 100% 99%
94% 93% 94% 93%

36% 36% 36% 36% 36%
38% 38% 38% 38% 38

30039%41 8%9Ô .... 90.1. 1.100
5.400 
4,000

50,900
3,900
1.400

Dome Lake .....
Foley - O’Brien .
Holltnger .................
•Tupjtcr ... .•.............
McIntyre .....................................
Porcupine Gold .......................
Pearl Lake ..............................
Porcupine Imperial .......
Preston Blast D............... ..

1.39
26...110% 110% 109% 109% 

...167% 158% 166 156
... 16% 16% 15% 15% 

. 25% 26% 24% 24%

NELSON87 86 PRINCE RUPERT15.90
35%

Oct.16.00 944 5 36 Oats—
July .... 
Oct............

9595 2.502.70 The Canadian visible wheat supply this 
week Is 11.149,700 bushels, against 12,174,- 
000 bushels In the same week last year; 
oats now 10,077,000, against 5,697,000 bush
els last year.

138 138 mi ll12

Edwards, Morgan & Co.43% W. T. CHAMBERS & SON43% 353691 700 2%2%I CITY CATTLE MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the City Cattle 
Market were 7 oars. 136 cattle, 23 hogs, 
57 sheep and 14 calves.

Trade was slow, especially for choice 
heavy cattle.

Butchers’ steers and heifers sold at 
$8.26 to $7; cows, at $4.76 to $6.

Sheep, lambs, calves sold at about the 
same prices as on Thursday last.

Hogs were quoted at $9.86, fed and wat
ered, $9.50, f.o.b., cars, and $10.16, weighed 
ed off cars.

A. W. May bee sold 2 loads of good to 
choice steers, 1150 lbs., at $6.76 <to $7: 1 
cow, 1220 lbs., at $6; 1 load of feeders, 650 
lbs., at $6.60. -

Members Standard Stock and Mining
COBALT ANDEpORC**PINT2 STOCK* 

ES Col borne St. edtf MBa 31H-IU4

3%3% CHARTERED ACCOUNTARTS
20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

Offices alee et
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vaneeuver

193 1"Rea100 5%6%Swastika ............
West Dome ....

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.20o... 7.25
... 3.50

.... 21t Cana
ri'or onto.

Receipts of farm produce were 7 loads 
of hay.

Hay—Seven loads sold at $12 to $15 per
"v&. -

Crown Reserve .
Hollingcr .........1.
La Rose ................
Nipissing Mines .

1 Trethewéy ......
—Banks

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.CURRENCY BILL FRUIT 
OF COMMON COUNSEL

100 2461002%
COBAlirANDTOROTPnra'sTOSks t

Market Letter Free
CONFBDKBATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night. P. 1717

tpn.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bushel.>,,.$0 
Barley, bushel ....,2.4 0 58 
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ....
Rye. bushel ....
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw—'
Hay, per ton ..$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, mixed ... . 2. . .. ho 00 11 00

KatSSfcfcg-Wt f?.$
Vegetables— ./ , ' .

Potatoes, per Pag ....,..$ 1 60 to $1 10 
Apples, per basket ..... 0 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. $0 25 to $0 32 
Eggs, new, dozen ..

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 18 to $0 20 ' 
Ducks, spring, lb ....._.. 0 30 ‘
Spring chickens, dress

ed. lb..................................... 0 35 0 46
Spring chickens, alive.

100 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

24
'.,183,452
201,660

99 to $.
0 60.. r.4 200 ... 202

.. . . 217 ... 216
.. 202% ... 202% ...

213 
188%

1 Commerce ... 
Dominion 
Hamilton ...
Imperial .........
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan 
Montreal .... 
l^pva Scotia . 
Ottawa ... 
Royal .... 
standard . 
Toronto ..

24,400
500

18.100

WASHINGTON- June 16.—(Can- 
Press-)—President Wilson will probab
ly read his currency message personal
ly to both branches of congress as
sembled In the hall of the house, as 
he_did hla. .t£u-J^',megsage; He finished 
writing the message today. It is abtjut 
1200 words long ‘and urges Immediate 
revision of the banking and currency

The president expects the cuirency 
bill to be launched in both houses of 
congress some time this week. It re
presents the administration’s views 
and according to Mr. Wilson himself, 
will be "no man’s bill.” but the results 
of common counsel among currency 
advocates whose suggestions were con
densed and formulated by Secretary 
McAdoo, of the treasury department," 
Chairmen Owen and Glass, of the 
senate and house banking and cur-' 
rency committees, respectively, with 
the advice and assistance of the pre
sident.

.. 1 00
ed•v Jg

••«SE213 ô'èiKs2. 700
. 188% FLEMING & MARVINM.’nV

194194 100 fd. 230
......... 257 255 *257 255

■■■■ ■: iii w-iii ***

230

Ee R* G Clarkson & Sonslot :lr Member. ofSUndird Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN- BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE m, 4029-9

■ *iO
Market Notes.

"The .last of ti»e»J178 head Of dlStWlèry 
cattle, fed1 b)" the'old «•tabllzhed' firm of 
John and Jesse Dunn left the byres at 
the close of last week, 
weight of the steers was 1360 lbs., the 
weight of the bulls was slightly over 1600 
lbs., per head The statement made in 
The World at the time of the sale credit
ing Mr. Campbell, the buyer of Nelson 
Morris & Co., Chicago, with the words, 
“The best selected feeders he had seen 
put in the byres.” is fully borne out by 
the above weights. The whole purchase 
have been sent to the London market, 
where the name of J. & J. Dunn fed cattle 
has an enviable reputation among the 
wholesale butchers. The firm state that 
last season the feeders they purchased 
were unusually healthy, a small propor
tion of the herd needing a change of feed. 
Anyone who has the impression that feed
ing distillery cattle Js an easy proposition 

i Is sadly astray, In the first place a 
large money outlay is required, that is 
tied up for six months, daily careful su
pervision of the herd and not least, the 
business acumen to know Just when to 
accept an offer of purchase. The World 
opines that the firm of J. & J. Dunn 
sold out the herd at the "top of the mar
ket." thereby securing a profit on their 
large outlay of capital; at the present 
time large numbers of distillery cattle In 
the United States are unsaleable by the 
owners at a profit, after deducting capU 
tal and cost of feeding.

V 218
206

217 100 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS '

Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

—TORONTO—

V
. 206

iq—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
160 160

500
Canada Landed ............
Canada Perm. ... 189 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings............................................
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ...

131% ... 133
216% ...

ed-7The average190 0 25 0 27• • • • F. ASA HALL185%- . 185% ...
80 ... 80 Chine

7777 Member Standard Stock and Mining
COBALT AND3PORCUPINE

Correspond care Solicite*
66 Kl.NU »’$’ WEST

s> g.yi

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION,

6» KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Phone Main 646-648 ed-7

•• frExchange STOCKSHamilton Prov. . .
Huron & Erie.... 216% ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.............  209
Landed Banking.............. 131% ... 131%
London & Can.... 121% ... 121% ...
National Trust ............ 216 ... 218
Ontario Loan ................ 167

do. 20 p.c. paid..............  151%
Real Estate.............. 10.3%
Tor. Gen. Tr....................
Toronto Mort...................
Toronto Savings..............  200 ... 200
Union Trust .......... 180 ... 180 ■ ...

Canada Bread .... 89 ' 88% 89 88%
Canada Loco............ 98% ... 98% ...
Electric Dev............. 90% ... 90% ...
Mex. !.. & P............ 89% ... 89% ...
Penmans .... .... 94%
Rio Janeiro ..
Spanish River ... 94
fcteel Co. of Can. . 98

900 26.129% 129% 128% 128%
. 9% 9% 9% 9%
. 31% 31% 26% 26% 2,300
. 12% ... .

I

& CO. .. 0 25 0 80lb209 eg-7 
Tarait.Fowl, per lb .......................0 18

Freeh Meat 
Beef,, forequarters. cwt.$8 00 to $9 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt..10 50 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.......... 7 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt...................... ,.10 00 14 00
Veals, common, cwt., . .10 00 14 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............13 50 13 75
Spring lambs, each..... 5 00 S on
Lambs, cwt. ..................,..16 00 18 00

Pho.a M. it.1860 20100 Established 188»100
dock Exchange J. P. LANGUE Y& CO.167 300

151%
103% McKinnon Building - - Toronto200id Brokers

in All Leading

185 :.S5 800
148 148 200 Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees
100

1.800 INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT UP- 
HELD.

:es.

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

700le Invited.
200st, Toronto 100 Jse. P. Langley, F.C.A. G. S. HelmestedOTTAWA- .Tune 16.—The labor de

partment will nut join In any further 
appeal from the judgment of the Court 
of Review at Montreal, In respect to 
the street railway case there. The 
main point at issue was the consti
tutionality of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, and- according to advices re
ceived here, this was upheld. The de
partment is not particularly 
ed as to the points raised as to pro
cedure and the subject specifically 
covered in the investigation.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

•pref. ............ 75%......................... - 200
Ray Cop. ... 1774 17% 17% 17% 1,100
Ry. S. Soring 24 2 4 23 % 23% 700
Rep. I. & S.. 19% 1?% 1»% 19% 1,800
S.S.S. & I... 26 .......................... ....
Tenn. Con. ..81 31% 29 29 2,200
Texas 011 ...101 101 100 100 9d0
U. S. Rub.... 58 58 57% 5774 200
U. S. Steel... 54V. 54% 5274 6274 70.10O

«%>. pref. ...104% 104% 104 104 3,000
do. fives .. 98% 98% 98% 98% .....

Utah Cop. ... 43 43% 41% 42 6.000
Vlr. Ca- Oh.. 2774 2774 27 % 27% 300
W. U. Tel... S3 .................. ...
West. Mfg... 57% 57% 56% 56%
Woolw. com.. 88H S8V7 88 88
Money ............ 1%' 2% 1% 2% .........

Total sales, 350.500 shares,

Hay, No. 1, car lots....$12 00 to $12 50
Straw, car lots, ton............ 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 60 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 28 
Bitter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots ..
Cheese, new, lb......
Eggs, new-laid ...........
Honey, extracted, lb.

94%
100 100 IS KING ST. WEST. TORONTO “ 

Phones Main 3695-3696. "(*
0 8694 Porcupine Legal Card»0 2997 300 0 25ces r«OOK 49 MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- 

V-V eitors. Notaries, sic.,Temple Building, 
Teres to; Kesoedy'e Sleek. South Perce-

0 28
TORONTO SALES. M$E GRAHAM M'S 

MING FINANCIAL NEWS
..... 0 21
......... 0 14 0 IS

.......... 0 22 ~-0 23
,..-.0 13% ....

0 22
edOp. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .... 89 89% 88% 88%
Burt pr............ 94% 94% 94 94
Can. Bread... 19%..............................
C. Loco. pr.. 91% 91% 90 90
C. P. R..... .219% 219% 317% *17% 
Dom. Iron.., 44% ...
Gen. Elec. .107 
Int. L. pr. ... 93%
Macdonald .. 47 
Maekay .........  79

Sales
775

concern

ai' MURDERER DIES AT KINGSTON.
KINGSTON. June 16.—(Special.)— 

Paul Brown, a life prisoner, aged 51. 
died in the penitentiary- 
served fourteen years for murder. The 
remains were sent to his home near 
Trenton- Lewis Lawrence, Dorchest
er, Quebec, serving five years sentence 
for theft, died about the same time- 
He had been ailing for a year. He was 
forty-five years old. The remains will 
be sent home..

HIDES AND SKINS.16 UNION YARDS.
15 100 Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool. Yarna, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : •

—Hides—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows ..........................
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows ..........:.............
No. 3 inspected steers, 

cows and bulls .
City hides flat ..

KINGSTON EXPORTS FALL OFF60 At 4 p.m. yesterday there were 97 car 
loads of live stock at the Union Yards, 
comprising 2028 cattle, 362 hogs, 62 sheep 
and 36 calves.

500Bning Coi 
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50 He had Straight-from-the-ehoulder talk on 
mining stockholdings.

Weekly, $5 a year.
Sold by subscription only.

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE
Editor and Publisher.

140 WEST 55 ST. NEW YORK. N.Y.
7*4*

4005 yourKINGSTON, June 16—(Special.)— 
During the seconu quarter Oils year, 
there has been a falling off of ap
proximately $100.000 in exports from 
Kingston to the United States, com
pared with the same period last

25
25* 79% * 79 '79

Co. pref. . . 6674 6674 66 66
M. Leaf pr.. 9374 ...............................
Raw. M. pr.. 88 ...............................
Spanish
Steel Co. ... 20

246 LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, June 16.—Owing to very- 
hot weather, trade here today Is weak 

, and dragging, cattle making 14%c to 15%c 
j per pound.

$0 13 to $...,BRITISH CONSOLS.26
29 0 1221 Monday. 

73% ■
Saturday.

Consols, money ............ 73 5-16
Consols, for account.. 73 7-16

year.
The decrease Is in hay " and lumber 
principally.

41 5 ... 0 11 
0 12%50 73%

I;

All Members of This Club By George McManus• e • • • •• • • • • e• s• • • •
• • • • • • e •• • • •• •• • • •
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$5 Pânâma^Hat^Wedncs- Civilization and the Weather Half Price on Imported 11 |0M
v<*it line pvo Trrn-r ti** i>i U. Did it ever occur to you how much the variation of the tempera- dud DoiïlOStlG | CU

pliable and strong fibres; hats that will wear with any ZTtSAfS ******* h™g? ,.N® t00”" do we,/et n,ccl; U/nn R„«C ® * U"for years; newest shapes and best quality trimming 8ett!ed doWP toflght the Cold than we find there 15 no cold to guard W OOI IxllgS
Wcdnesdav ... . 395 against, and we have to hustle out to meet the heat with a complete n 1 • rrr^PEEEEEÉ 552S£3t‘A'a.’!t=ir*t A fc7WiaiS- “•*

edneaday special....................................2.oo Store Opens 8.30 a.m., Closes 5.30 p.m. Imported and Domestic Art Wool
Rugs at Half-Price—We have taken 

from our regular stock 27 of these Rugs, some of 
which may have become a little soiled on the reverse 
side, but are o therwise perfect, and this defect can
not be noticed on the right side. To be cleared at 
one-half regular price.

11

■ *•

;

care-

Oh
Packe

(Main Floor) man,
Almoa
ter-in-l
House

■V. jrftj* S3

Hot Weather Clothing
I

A Very Light Weight Two-Piece Suit, made from a fawn Satara cord, 
au extremely light weight material; just suited to hot weather; single- 
breasted coat with patch pockets, un lined; trousers with cuff bottoms, belt 
and side straps; workmanship good. An ideal hot weather suit. Price 6.00

The coat for good wear, yet light in weight, ié made from a fine Eng
lish serge in navy blue, a fast indigo dye, coat is single-breasted, with 
patch pockets, and is Unlined. Price .".
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11 Rugs in Various Sizes and Colors:—9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 
10.6,9.0 x 12.0, and 10.6 x 12.0. Regular price $10.75, $ 11,50; 
$12.75, $13.50, and $14.50. Clearing at a sweeping 
reduction, price, each

... 4.60

FLANNEL SUITS.
Splendid quality French flannel, in white; coat single-breasted, with 

patch pockets; trousers have cuff bo ttoms, belt and side straps; beauti- 
lully tailored. Price, coat, 4.50; pants

Lustre Coat for Hot Weather. A plain, medium gray coat in single-
breasted style, unlined. Price .

,nV 7.25v

Kf#
10 Rugs:—Sizes 7.6 x 9.0, 9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 10.6 and 9.0 x 

12.0. Regular price range $6.35, $6.95, $7.75.
$9.00, and $9.7 5, at one sweeping reduction price, each

6 Rugs, One Size Only, 9.0 x 12.0, in Various 
Colors:—Sterling qualities. Regularly $16.50, 1 Z> pyrf 
$17.25,$18.75,$19.25 and$21.00. To clear at . lU./O

3.00« • •. • *M ti»,e 9
\ "’I

4.50
1.25 a>3»

Fine Stripe Lustre, in gray and black mixed, an ideal hot weather 
coat. Price ... 2.25 A

î*:~ LBlack Lustre Coats, in single-breasted sack style; nicely tailored. 
Price. ...

r
iilU 2.00

A
• • • • • • • • • « •- • • e ».

CLERGYMEN’S HOT WEATHER COATS.
Made from a black Russell cord in long length; single-breasted, with 

ordinary short lapel; nicely made. Price

imf 4 11

.. 3.50 \

AMEN’S OUTING PANTS.
Made ff«n a light and dark gray homespun and in light gray tweed 

with narrow stripe, cuff bottoms, belt and side straps. Price . 3.53

BOYS’ KHAKI S UMMER SUITS.
Single-Breasted Norfolk Suits, of strong khaki duck, yoke and box

. 2.25
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mpleats, strap bloomer pants ^ sizes 6 to 16 years. Wednesday .

BOYS’ BLUE DUCK PLAY SUITS.
English duck with white hairline stripe ; also fancy patterns; blouse 

and bloomers combined, with strap ar ound waist. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Wed
nesday ...

■
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(Main Floor) Ua.*
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1si11
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

Roger & Gallefs Bau de Cologne, hi 
long, green bottle. Spec.lal price

I
-AT REVISED PRICES.

Baking Cabinets of hard maple, finished natural 
fitted with large flour bin and drawer above. Wednesday

Baking Cabinets, in natural maple finish and white wood "ton ' w ' ' V -- T’ u

"°urKr.rc;sxs,;“iî.“oÆauïï!
ssrvssLK o,..c“,1°,rd*na a~w".r“’t* “S

Kitchen Cabinets, with cases built of solid oak with" n-tiVeài" ", V 24,80
isî ”°"r bm“- «*. ^

..................................................................... * ...................................... .................... 27.7»

Handsomely Cut Fern Dishes, with 
silver-plated lining, 8-inch size. Spe- ’ 5S5^5aW*ter’ •*"*• gj' 
ciaiiy priced at ..................... ................3.95 „oubllfant,8 Bath Cry>tals.' Speo'ial

trice, per bottle

.a
;

and top of white basswood, l

.

I8-inch Fruit or Berry Bowls, hob
star or buzz wheel cutting. Specially 
priced at . .

.89
■

Roger & Gallefs Veloute Face Powder.
Special price

English Bath Soap, >4-lb. cake. Ver- m . ... _
5-inch Almond or Olive Dishes, in (Coloene and Lavender- special, per |

chrysanthemum cutting. Specially priced ^Cl LtUieil
' ' 1* .............................$463> '

.29
198

—Fifth Floor.

69 2 tor Screen Doorsat .25

\6-inch Bon-Bon Dishes, with handle 
or without, with deep cut pattern. SPe- fr,ckle8' Speclal price-
ciallv nriced at . ........................................ 98 Air Float and Coreopsis.of,Japan Tul-
uatlj pnucu cum Powder. Speclal price, tin.....

(Phone direct to Toilet Dept.)
(Main Fleer.)

Tale’s La Freckla, for removing

ÉIÜÏÏ !

.75

* “■ SS *7? WÆï -ÆSS.1”—• «-*2

sr* 76"■ 2“• *f««• «.^».»b,«s'.aT
.........

1 oloth’ eize 2 x 2% yards, all pure linen, 
in a beautiful range .of designs; 1 dozen 

king, 22 x 22 to match cloth.
Plate, Wednesday » .................

nap-.,
This makes a splendid wedding gift. Set com-

4.63

.10
IE
*81 n , OUT GLASS VASES.

7- incli size, tulip shape, with ball and ' 
prism cutting. Specially priced at.. 1.75

8- inch size, tulip shape, with hob star 
cutting. Specially priced at’...... 1.95

9- inch size, tulip shape,with buzz star' * ^ntteomeiy decorated box. côViuiniiVg 
çjially priced at ..... .-2.95 SSTJS JSaSSSTSSti

to match. Regularly 26c. Special price .19

KING’S COURT STATIONERY.
Fine U'hlte Linen Note Paper, fashion

able size 5c per quire. Envelopes to match 
5c per packet of 26.

• (Main Floor.>

Cream Serges Ending our Sale of
Wallpapers

85e, 50c, 35c Imported Wall Papers, Clear- ' Phone and have
ings.

> '
; *-L

GOMEORTERS FOR WEDDING GlI'TS, $12.50 GARDEN HOSE.
$4.16 Hose, complete. Wednesday............
$4.66 Hose, complete. Wednesday.... 

This is 3-ply hose, guaranteed to stand 
fittings and nozzle.

“Queen’s Court” 
Initial Papeteries

' 1
................. 3.87
•...............4.17

Complete, with all the
* ?............

city pressure. -
................ .......................................... 12.50
a full range of stripes and color*

M(Phone orders to department).New Awning Duck,-30 inches wide, in 
*ngs. On sale, Flannelette Counter, yard ALMOcutting. SPORTING GOODS.

Bamboo ITshing Rods, reliable quality, Wednesday,.25
Fine Snglisn Nainsook, sheer needle finish, 

$6 inches wide. Regularly 15c.
10-inch size, tulip shape, with com 

bination (iianiyond and star cutting. Spe 
dally priced At

10c, 85c, 65c, 75c, KINGSTi 
Mib. John 
death in hei 
Men were t 
by. As the 
a tree jam 
frame dwel 
in the hod 
stepped out 
before the

3 .. $1.00. 85c,a splendid underwear cloth 
Special, Wednesday, yard;j. j?}<H Split Shot Sinkers, Wednesday, per box

J?<H>k8:„1.n packeta of »ix, 15c line, on Wednesday for"............................
day, efeh . ^8’. * m08‘empiété assort ment, all the different brands,"

:
12 H .103.65 —Secènd Floor. 10 \

(Basement) Wednes-

Awningsin
FAMILY SCALES.

Scoop Scales, with clear clock dial face Government ♦„ » 
weighing up to 24 lbs. by ounces. A regular $2.25 scale Sted

§r.
/;

... . and stamped, 
Wednesday, for. ... 1.49 

—Basement.
h.v.T1! St°^k 01 ,AWning Duck comprises all the newest patterns. We 
have enlarged our factory staff so as to place ourselves in a position to fill 
awning orders on short notice.: The finest selected stock in the Do

minion to select from, in fine, medium 
and wide twills, imported from the best

weights; pure wool qualities and thor- Cl‘ar,nf other goods, .splendid papers
oughly shrunk; 44 inches to 54 inches for Beparate fiats
wide. Priced from, per yard, .50 to 2.00 3860 rolls of imported Papers m light, " '
54-INCH CREAM GROUND WITH ^nt^n^edTrcen^blS: grehy °Z 

BLACK HAIRLINE STRIPES mauve- in pattern» taps, metaincs,IN FOUR DESIGNS PER chambrays, stripes, florals, crepes, ye-
VAPT) qq- ’ ars" to> parlor®' dining rooms, hails,
X AxtIf, ode. bedrooms, at about one-third regular

Very popular for Summer or hoü-
day wear are the,se hairline serges; pure «c, Wednesday ne. eeulirl>
wool qualities, in correct weights for 
smart tailored suits or dresses, 54 inches 
wide .

Groceries Impman call and give you an estimate forour The fac 
complete a

your awning at 24c, 17c, 11c.
2000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats.........................
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole
Quaker Puffed Wheat ..............
Canned Yellow Peaches............
Choice Pink Salmon, %-lb. flats
Canned Com ..................................
Canned Peas ...............................
Finest Table Oil for Salad 
Easiflrst—A cooking compound 
Finest Cooked Ham ...
St. Charles Milk .................*/.
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits '■■***
Fancy Japan Rice ....
Canned Apples, Gallon S. ! ! .. ! ! ! ' ‘
Pure White Wine Vinegar XXX 
Choice California Prunes *
Shredded Wheat Biscuit . ............

|_____ Orangeade .......................................

The Robert Simpson Company,

0
L; f - Per Stone .38

.................. Lb. .22
3 Packages .25 

■ • • Per Tin .15 
. 3 Tins .25 

. 3 Tins .25 
Per Tin .10 

Large Bottle .45 
, • 3-Lb. Pail ,42 
...» Per Lb. .33
--------Per Tin .10
.. 3-Lb. Box .24 
... 3 Vi Lbs. .25

............ Per Tin .23
Per Gallon .25 
... 3 Lbs. .25 

.2 Packages .25
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LJLfflic'*0 

1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee in the bean 
ground pure or with chicory, Wednesday, per

TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS, $4.98. 
Heavy Tapestry Covers in Oriental 

fttrow for the verandah........... .....................
AAV ’

-V(
patterns, large size. A handsome

\or homes. ..... 4.98
over the bd
years.
- , Of COUl Hlj
Successful I 
this

VELOURS, $1.15.
- ' A beautifully finished curtain fabric, 
expensive velyets, 50 inches wide. Yard

ôxiual in appealance to the mom
1.15 year d 
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Men’s Combination Underwear for 
Hot Weather Wear

Men’s Zimmerknit Velvet Rib Light Weight Elastic Knit Combi
nations, long sleeves and ankle length, natural balbriggan shade- all 
sizes.- Per suit.................................. .. . ................................................... ’ gg

Penman’s Natural Balbriggan Combinations, long sleeves and
ankle length. All sizes. Per suit............................................................ 2. 00

“Keep Kool” Athletic Combinations, made of fine white chick 
nainsook, very comfortable fitting; either quarter sleeves or no sleeves 
and knee length. All sizes. Per suit...................... .......................... \ qq

• “Art6**”, i® white cellular, weaves, short sleeves, knee length. All

Men’s Porous Knit Combinations," In"white mesh, weli taiiored and 
hmshed, long sleeves and ankle length. All sizes. Per suit 125

Fine Natural Wool Combinations, unshrinkable, long sleeves and
ankle length. All sizes. Per suit....................... 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00

(Main Floor)
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